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ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1906. ONE CENT
VOL., HI NO. 73

MAY LOSE MOVED ON 
HIS CROWN THE ENEMY

YAQUIS ARE HE PROMISED PROVINCIAL RECEIPTS 
ON WAR PATH HIS SOPPORT AND EXPENDITURES FOR

YEAR ENDING OCT. 31
❖

♦♦ King Peter Once More 
' in the Lime- ’> 

light

Hot Time at a Meeting 
in Tremont Temple. 

Boston

Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
Will Assist This 

Port

Serious Uprising Re
ported From Sonora 

Mexico

J1

Receipts
Ballance Mat Oct., 1905 .. . 
Dominion subsidies •• ..
Territorial revenue.............
Fees, provincial secretary’» of-

1,000.00
2,727.28

400.00
64,670.40
12,042.17

197,350.00

Legislative library
Mining....................
Natural History Society .. . »
Provincial Hôpital ....................
Printing .. ..
Public vrorks 
Public sinking fund and inter-

FREDERIOTON, N. B., Dec. 27 (Spec
ial)—The following statement of receipts 
and expenditures of the province for tin- 
year ending October thirty-first is pub-_ 
liahed in this week’s Royal Gazette,

Expenditures

167,801.17 
... 491,360.96

304,313.41

13,852.01
Private and local Mis .. .....
Taxes, incorporated Companies. 36,980.01
Suocetsion duties........................... v 12,056. . 8
King’e printer ...............................
Liquor licenses, province dhwre 21,043^2
Miscellaneous receipts................ 1,970.
Dominion Government on ûcr 

count of wharves............. .. ••

♦ f LAST EVENINGSERIOUS THREATSFOR IMPROVEMENTSAMERICANS MURDERED iice

23,000DO 
1,561.04

est ♦
Receipt on Prince X/wts 
Refund crown land .. ..

♦ Administration of justice.. . .$ 17,523.54
Agriculture............................... .....
Auditer General’s Dept .. ..
Agent General, London..............
Appeal, Emmerson vs. Maddi-

♦ Russian Orators Roused Sym
pathizers to Frenzy, and 
Money Was" Freely Sub
scribed — Disturbers 
Threatened With Violence.

20.00 May Meet the Fate of King 
Alexander and Queen Draga, 
Who Were Murdered in June, 
190} — Signs of Revolution 
in Servia.

26,029.25
3,124.99 "Revision Statutes
2,000.00

In Its Harbor Facilities—Joint 
Meeting of Civic and Board 
of Trade Committees Held, 
Today, at Which Minister of 
Railways Was Present

913.29
1,767.98
4,242.29

10,000.00
2,866.89

600.00
2,000.00
1,442.48

Brave Station Master With His 
Wife Barricaded Themselves 
in Station House and Fought 
Indians Until the Station 
House Was Burned. .

Révisons ................... ••
Surveys and inspection ... 
Stumpage collections .. 
Succession duties «.Section ..
Superannuation................
Tourist Association . » 
Unforeseen expenses ..

*• .«
• •

2,641.762,000.00 
1,500.00 

... 17,622.44
.. 217,923.07

son..............................................
Boys’ Industrial Home .. ••
Contingencies............................
Education............................ ....
Education grant U. N. B.

Science building........................... 1,000.00
Exhibitions, provincial............... 3,500.00

- Executive government .. ..... 32,876.65
Fisheries protection..................... 3,311.18

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 27,-Col. H. B. ’ Advantage wàs taken of the presence Forest.. ................  2,000.00
Maxeon. vice-president of the National Ir-m the Clt^‘°d^y ^ to F^to^insp^or.ï .V 903.51
rigation Congress and secretary of the son, minister of railways and canals, ^LOaxnejprotection............................ 11,633.00
Hoard of Education of Reno, Nevada, hold a joint meeting of the committee 01 Guarantee bonds gov’t official.. 918.30
■wfao has been spendii^ the past few weeks the common council on harbor improve- Health, provincial board .. 1,812.75'
in the state of Sonora, Mexico, arrived ments and the committee of the Board ot Health, hospitals................. 9,100.00
Ibeme yesterday with a graphic story of. appointed for the same purpose. Health, smallpox.................. , 5-515.24
a massacre of Mexicans and Americans, " . „ . board 0f Historical societies .. .. ... 125.00
Which occurred at the little town of Lan- The meeting was held m the hoard 01 ....................  161,304.03
dho on the Oananea, Yaqui River and trade rooms, Hon. Mr. Emmerson being immigration...................................... 975.00
IMoific Rai-lrosi late Sa urday aft moon, present and after hearing the views ox Lggtalative Assembly.................. 28,442.70
Aooonding to the statement of .Vlaxson, the members on harbor matters, spoke ot 
his train stopped an hour at Lamoho. - the needs of St. John in this particular.
While there rumors were received fcmt! It was pointed out that more dredging 
the Yaquis were 00 the war-path and unat1 was necessary on the -west ade to provide 
the few people in the neighborhood of for further wharf building and the ques- 
the station and railroad were in danger, tion of deepening the channel at the har- 

Tbe station master, a man named - bor entiance was also gone into.
Thompson, betittted «he matter and said Nationalization of the port was atio
he and his wife would remain at their touched on, .but the minister thought that 
post. The train bearing Colonel Maxson as thia was a pretty big subject he would 
.and party had not left the station for jfovjge that all available information be 
more than an hour when the Yaquis des- laid before the government before consid- 
cended upon the littie party of Mexicans cation was given to it. 
and Americans and murdered four of j uon, Mr. Emmerson was present at the 
them. Thompson and his wife had de- ; meeting for about an hour and a ha-lj. and 
fended tbemsetves back of tine j^tened attentively to all the matters
barricaded doors of the station brought Up; and promised bis support for 
until a work train approached when the needed improvements here, 
the Indians withdrew. The train bearing j j),,, matter of dredging the,Navy Island
Colonel Maxson and party continued ta Î bar was also brought up and it is expected
a station about 15 miles further along the, that aTrangemente will he made to secure 
line, and then as the signs of the uprising ^ xirn<XJi the government dredge 
became more alarming, the party decided cajT4satOI1) now in port, to do this work, 
to return. The train started back toward ; Regarding the need of dredging on 
Lancho, and when it arrived the station 1 wegt and in the channel,
house had been- demolished and four hu- j ^ ,probable that a delegation will be sent 
men bodies lay alongside the track. The ; t<J Q^tawa within a abort time to urge 
party stopped a few minutes in a hope, government to take action, 
that the survivons might be found and i question of " the claims of St. Jctm
taken to a place of safety. When the | M mail port were also touched upon,
train was at the ruins of the station, the, but the members appeared reticent on this 
desperadoes appeared in the distance, but ' object, 
did not come within range of the few 

„ armed people on the train. Not many 
ItaîléB along the road the scene Was dupli- 

'cated. Four more dead bodies of Mexi
cans and Americans were discovered along 
the tracks. The little band at the station 
had been able to repulse the attack of 
the Yaquis with the loss of but four of 
their number. The remaining members of 
the company refused to leave on the 
train, but said that they could stand off 
the Indians until the next day, when the 
rurales would reach the spot and justice 
would be meted out to the murderers if 
captured.

... 887,201.53
2,500.00

Total ordinary revenue ..
Proceeds of debentures 56 Vio
Proceeds of debentures 54 Vic 35.000.UU
Proceeds of treasury bill, 3 Ed.

7, cap. 13, and 6 EH 7, cap 11 
Proceeds of treasury bill Ed. 7

cap. 12 and Ed 7 cap 11.. 174,872.83 BELGRADE, Servia, Dec. 26—The Na-
Proceeds of treasury bill 4 Ed. ia_(WI00 tional Assembly finally has accepted the

zMATBS'.*“ “* «■ -H* -•—
Deposit Alliance national ,.1 .. 10,000.00 , today for signature to King Peter.

' The debate on these measures today was 
attended by disorderly scenes on the part 
of members of the assembly, arising from 

mv_, .-—re to be some discrepsncy the expression of sentiments against the
I”1 “ 1'™:nt

s
King Peter. Following the street disor
ders of the last few days, the occurrences 
in the chamber today have added to the 
seriousness of thé present situation.

The king is at present confronted with 
many difficult problems, not least of 
which is the renewed activity of the sup- 

. a IZ---M I(or* Hie Nprvp. porters of the late King Alexander andJaw Keeper Kept ms i^erv« Queen Draga> who were muMeied the 

anrf Would Not Give Prison- “Sht of June 10-11, 1903, and the popular
anu TT UUIU i ill-feeling aroused by the recent escapades The auotion took place ewrly in the eve*
P- IJD of George, the Crown Prince. " n»ng, yet so excited had the audience be*

The bo^ ot toe Sate Jcwob A. Magllton “ ___________ One of the deputies opposed the loan çome, thait when contrrbaticms ft* *e
wu laid to rest this afternoon In Fernhlll — on thé ground that the members of the auction were called for, max and
cemetery. The funeral cortege was a very TiAR AtMTiMAK Oolo., Dec. 27—After reigning family would personally pocket a pudhed forward ana passed up to the 
lengthy one and promirent dtliens from . . . di]ioeilt .ffort at storm- large proportion of it, and the final debate stage, watches, bracelets, ringi end other
every walk In Me were in the prooeraion. several n fhered ! brotWht <«t anti-dynastic demonstrations jewelry. A smeill gun metal watejj was

The funeral services ot tbs house, 26 Ale- mg the-county jail, a mob whioh ga which a number of riotous students sus- sold twice for over $30.
'laide street and at the grave were conduct- after dark last night to avenge the death Gained serious injuries. Premier Basics Gersjnmi arrived during the afternoon , 

leader in British l efl ^ Reva or. T. F. Fotherlngham end A. ^ Lavenmeyer, a farmer who was |has received a number of threatening let- £rom New York, eecompamied by Joseph
Columbia, to join him in the provincial H. Foster. ^ ' . d • —Qgt brutal, way by a ters intimating that the present dynasty B anode as, a well-known labor leader of z
campaign, which has just opened in that The Blue Lodge of Masonry attended In a , thought no ’wfll meet a &te eimnar to that ite that city. The pair were met at the train

— .ampaagn, sjwo nas ^dy In full regalia. They aaiemhled at their tramp, dispersed and, It is thought, no predeceæor I by a large delegation and escorted to
the t province and which will dose with poll- ^ atr0et, at 2 o’clock, where they further attempts will be made to carry ^ jate KiDg Alexander was a member their hotX.
if ing on Feb. 2. Mr. Mclmres, if he ac- were by H. M. Hopper, director out the idaa of vengeance. The mob Qbrenovits family. Alexander Kahn presided at the meet-

oepts, will likely run for a constituency at ceremonies of HHreneia Lodge, and head- -worked its way into the jail as far as It is asserted that secret meetings of and several local speakers opened the 
on Vancouver Island, end if the liberals ed by the Artillery band, marched to Ade- the steel doors by breaking down wooden apti-dynastic leaders have been held proceedings and seeoeeded in arousing 
snooeed in defeating Premier MoBride, jelde sweet, where they took up their po=l- doars> but were met with a stern refusal j for the purpose of selecting a Euro- the crowd to aodh a pitch that the aee- 
Mr. Motnnes would no doubt become at- tlon at the head of the funeral cortege. by the jail keeper to turn over the pris- pe&n as a gucoessor to King Peter tion which fallowed their remarks was a
to.mey-ge-neral in the MacDonald minis- The members of the municipal council and oner> and finally gave up. When apprt- m eTent of a.suceesaful anti-dynastic great suocese.4 V
■try. Mr. McLnnee is at present in New the Royal Arcanum, also marched in a body, bended the murderer gave his mosument. ___ Dr, -Antoinette Konskow and Mir. Bar-
Yon*. If he accepts the offer made to The peJtbeaiera were aelssrad iraei the rank» XcrWfence tebergf and maflÿ beliovs Unr ■ -a—'- 1 "■ odess added fuel to the fiâmes until the
him he will have to resign the camus»- at the Masons, rairtmg the^lrecrse were to be insane. nni |Z*C fro IDT whole audience were greatly excited when
sionerehip of the Yukon. ( tbe_ mourner, ^of Adeialde. ----------------—---------------- rULK-L L.UUKI Genfixini came upon tire stage. He was

Premier McBride has a very small ma- Maa p^raSse Row and C ty Road to Fern- nKSATISFIFD WITH ---------------- ,1 oheered wildly, and responded with a
iority, a-ryj the contest is expected to be hill cemetery where interment was l/IJJ'» , . . , ! speech in which he endeavored to de»-? keen and exiting one. There will be THE NEW TIME TABLE Four Drunks round It a Losing ^ the conditions in Russia, and said

straight conservatives and straight liber- Mr. Mag lton was held. m.morrrTAura put TVs- 27 Game to Back Their Thirst fihat the revolutionists wanted to raise
ah, Martin’s, laborites and socialists ask-1 Hibernia Lodge. No. 3 V.Jk A. M- rout CEARlLOTTETOWN^. E- U Dec.Z7. Uflme to DdUt ineir .mrai ^ money to equip ten full rac
ing far the support and votes of the elec- ^ -(Special) a m^tongof the ton Against Their Capacity. ments.
■titrate. It was by retaining the Socialists’ ^sus, smilax and asparagus. neae m?n Oharlottet wn ■ > $ _____ He denied that he was a Terrorist eat
” yjZT'* MtiBnde WaS ^ tnA«e»sW1SH.3^.«; S^t^wTr^taiT^ed An araault ease and four drunks com- -

to keep m power. TSSjWS^JSSt ^ toTltroduced on the Pmres ariramd posed the police court docket this mom- Jg*  ̂ \

,, y-x. in . « rv»/ AC The funeral of Walter lane was held this Island Railway on New Year’s Day. 1“ mg. I one or two made some remarks in
•• Il I If I AI) Y I II afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his late red- table, they say, wiD reduce the pas-1 Edward Marr was arrested on a war-1 ^ { to wyrds ofVUn LnUT Vl songer and frogbt servhre Wow that ^ rant charging him with having assaulted . J* "i^ÿ thTen^T «-

TUC C ed the services and Interment was made in the previoire seasons, wfl demoralize the ^ ^fe. Marr pleaded guilty and waa. gembiy was in an uproar, and a strong
___ ___  -,------- I ML JIiUtY J Fernhlll. W. H. Bowman. Jamm Sraton. n^ju, and seriously handicap busmeaa in- fined A20 or two months in jail. I ^ „f e-cited humanity began to flowPROBATE COURT Tlto bbered convention which opens in J^'lSyJ». ^ tasrera" terests. A general meeting o^ettawms Defnis Sullivan _ backed his thirst direction ofTTalîery. Gerobom. ■

, ... , ,, , Mr_ Bridset Beryman's hall tonight, promises to be one ---------------- Thé funeral of the l«te Chrlstin Monch will be held tixmglht to discuss tire ques juice agamst his capacity and it cost and ^ Kabn shouted to the people to
Great Britain Proving Her Right BE °l M: g  ̂ ç

and luttera testamentary wrae gr ms» generally believed that a general elec- If Latin fr»* MknnmPr for 804 Interment was made fn Cedar H1U cem- FREDERICTON NEWS James Hnragan was celebrating on Tfa d too existed to remain
her son, John McGowan, and her .daugh It is generauy o before another session of tO Kipling S lYIISnOmCT TOr eteiy. Thera were no pajt baKere.i l ltLULIXIV l VIV Sheffield Street whe»' he was discovered by . ^ -7seats so the meeting dloeed.
ter, Mrs. Sarah Do^ty, ^ ““ at r,parliament, and with this in view the eon- w^hid“thts MtSSen from her late r^- ^SSîSSfroMeSi^rotwaei^rtdef the policif, who decided that he would be At ^ Revere Bouse, after the meet-
named in the will. The esta___________ w;ii Have olentv of work to do. IdridUd. \ denoe on Delhi street. Tberema M were taken ot education and the several better in'seduded quarters where he will ; Gerahuni and several of tire lo^
$1,200 real. George V. Melnemey, proc-1 vimtion ^mhave ^ ^iLpectors will take place here timer- Iemain for the next eight weeks in default JJjS* declared that the demonstration

, - j* mvfcration in the estate ' will be present from various points m LONDON, Dec. 27—The blizzard which the New catholic cemetery. costs In the equity suit of Arthur Gibs- j of payment of an $8. fine. was made by men employed by tire Rios-fcs.'.ïrs^-î: ï“-, t™ .s-T-f n/is- —e- <«— -» - -7- .'s'ffiJtn.ti: **«—*•

estate consists-'of $250 personal prop y. >J discussed, and it is understood districts in most of the northern parts of interment. rlewil”’assemble here tomorrow to try Prl- obliged to serve a term of two months in
J. B. M. Baxter, proctor. . . Ithe aubjeoto for consideration the country are snow-bound, trains are ------------------- ------------------------ rate Baker^ ot the Royal Regznent, for de- jai] i

"■"mrato^ exo non,’were granted, will be the route selected for the Grand Mocked> the roads are impassable and iso- FISH MARKET ---------I-------Tofiner f*?, “Tw^fined
in the estate of Jeremiah Hanrigan to his Trunk Pacifici railway New Bnms- ^ed; villages axe temporarüy cut off from ---------------- BANK CLEARINGS 1 *80^ t^monthT7 U<1 OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 27 (Special)-*

B^M.tÎx- ’ Tat ^convention in “roe, while Frank communication with the Supply Good and StOCk ill Excel- clearings for the week ending Thu»- ' -------- ' ‘ ~ Lake syn-

-lüîSEA'iSarÿS^feaSPaSsSS new companies ZZJ&ZJJ:ZS-4 .
.Ssitsaæsü'e.nd™,*.______ . inTwjpv^|W-srir---| ::

of the late John Harrigan were granted be the result of the diecuasion itj* » En^nd ®?d traffic across t>e The general fleh market supply Is good for bortaood are agitating a proposition, , Birkett, G. Fr Hendersoo, W. B. Rodhee-
to hie son Jeremiah Harrigan. The estate possible to forecast, but it is gener y terrupted and . imneded thie week and the stock Is In exoelleDt con- whâcJh, if it materiaflizes, will prove very fomnaijV OrMIliZBCl tO MîflB ter, F. R. Latchford and S. H. Southam.

$250 personal property. J. B. believed that both parties wull urge their channel and Irish sea re *tton. C»d rad hsMetit- ess ,*s procured. rowvetaent for many of them. At pre- VOUlpaiiy VTganiAtfU 1U rtl.l.e ; expressed was that the prop-
StaStw. Sraotor- I claims upon the attention of the conven- I„ some instances fwtMSta ^ VI sent When they desire to take a short AntimOOV— Ldfid CompaiW «ty secured is a valuable one. The com-

In the matter of the estate of Mar- tion and the discussion wiU pmobably b euepend their * i Lobsters are scarce, however, and owing to ^ firom Bridge street to Vocton» street IflOny panv wiU be organized in Toronto today,
ffaret Crowly, hearing with reference to a lengthy one. . „ 1016 8616 and h y * ' iWe*nt bl«h winds end^ rrayh jrerthOT th have to dlimib the rocks nearly op- Sppkin? IliCOTOOration. . Premier Whitney says the government
the heirship^ of her alleged niece, was; 'The presence of Hen. AndrewGBlarT ^ Kennedy'"V prisoneT in the S5t ^Hfi*JSST ^Tt^t poodle the Glaner tüaee, to Victoria lane, had not received any offer offorty md-
commenced this morning and wall prob- at the convention is also expected, to add Patnck A. «ly, , . „ 1Ue, a Halifax lobatw flshor, had recently and the ascent is quite strenuous before------------- ----------  n B Dec ZT-fSeecial) lions for the mineralized portibn of the
I^TtaTrontimied this Stemoon. C. N. ' considerable zest to the proceedings. It ’n Z flZLjh<,a8an4 1,ve lob8tOT' «” bev,ng it is consummated. They are deùrous FRBpHMCTON, N. R ^ K-(BpeclaJ) Moreover, he had not
Skinner and H. H. Pickett for the peti- is known that's strong wing of the^pa y e ^ asnaultiiig James’Dris- Hkiddtes are still selling at the advanced of having steps built for their oonveni- “tom S Baker ’of London, Charles j. Cos- heard of any such offer having been made
turners and C. J. Coster, and Boyer S. wouldlike to cbT Kennedy drew thTrotor line and “.ter, J. H. A. L. Fairweather and H. H. Brit-, to any _of his colleegues.
Smith for the estate. ways stand as a g an^ it objected, with the result that separate dealer referredSto, to the fact that Lent will, ordtir get & * tain otf St. John, are seeking incorporation ___________

S-J2t2A5V&î5î."a» -1.rasM. ïïr.-Æîjy.JT'“—*•»-i C1W> s «--!■. iSrr-îbJfLfS BAD OUTLOOK TOR
av.^-«.a— ».re —=Jsj«?jxsfrozen herring j- ■

>atick A Nannary arrived Obis mam-!done ton^ht, as an adjournment will be until tomorrow mght ™re ^ and is the owner of the famous Nelson, Ban”’ of ^ hiring at Bay of Mauds is unfavorable,
ing from Fredericton. I made to attend the Emmerson banquet, a d»y late on arnv ng Fneland coast JUDGMENT IS RESERVED with a record of 2.09. It will be remetm- England, are seeking ccorporadon as V number of American fishing vessels
Barnes Dalton, who is studying medi- but tomorrow morning the et°rm «long the New g - Algumerat of rounsell in the case of the bered that Nelson trotted in Moosepath ^ jf^^atern Land & Inveatment Co , have been ordered home empty. This sea-

cine at McGill, is visiting tow parents on ne» will commence, and will probainuy m T7~T%Z~ hor6e3 were Merdnants’ Protective and Collecting Ag- Park some years ago m an exhibition race wlth itaJ ot }48i5O0, | son there was the largest Amencan fleet
Main street. ! consume the whole day. . 1 Fivè tboroughbred runmng eney re the F. E. Wflliams Oo., Ltd., in 2.17 1-2, thereby breaking the track smon Segal, of St. John, and W. 0. Kler- on record, and it is feared that half of

*• Humphrey Sheehan went west today. 1 Hon. Henry R. Emmerson, minister of brought to this port » « ti r. u. 'v-jj today before Judge Ritchie, who record. Plhoebcm W. in a race towered stead, of Wools ock have be-n registered to American vessels wiU fail to
F. Gatae7 arrived from FWderictan on:raihray8 and eanat, His Worship Mayor steamer Montcalm, whiohamved_from 7Mln. k. C„ that record, and last summer Gloria won solemnize marriage. ™ United States tug Potomas *

the Montreal. . . | Seara, Col. H. H. Mclrean. Obi. M B. Bristol today They are very fine ammds ^ ^ ^ w H Trueman for the honor. Nelson made hie record for * crexurV VKITHB Si leave today for New York. Friction
Rev. H. E. Thomas, of Moncton, is m Edwards, A. 0. Skinner, George Robert and are consigned to R. N. Dole, ot W ^ defendants. Mooeepath li an exhiibibon mile. A STRANGE VISITOR from Q,e fisheries dispute is no longer

the city. . Ison, M. P. P., and H. D. Troop ATP6'*6’ _ _____ ________________________________ Rmtitcrfltoi are not verv nlentifuiL at feared. A large number of colonial fisher-
» Opt. McMuUnn, foetoij inspector, ar-. emt in the depot tlhis^ aftprnoon v'hen -------  . 1 , ~ ................................. *' ' ' -“=i!*=g!n ^ time of yeBr ^ it is indeed a no- men have abandoned work for this year.

rived fironn St. Stepihcn todia,y. - , the Montreal tTa,in ajm ^ j > _ _ A ^ .a.a.a.a.A-s-n-A.A^^ni ^ t vaHv fimrl them even wdtihiiTi doorsOfficer Smith of the north end division, Frederick Borden, minister of militia, and * + * * ^ JL Johlf M Taylor of 40 Summer
has recovered from his illness and re again uharlcs Mardi, tire eloquent représenta- ; ; TU|s rasTWpC 'Wir'W P FPORTF R t street' who last' evening was obliged to

on duty. tive of Bonaventure. Acoomnanying tii«n ,. < THEr TlMl!rî5 IN JEU W IvJLtr IV A JL’ZV _ } move’a ibedatead in one of the beeping’ KHAKOVE, Riusaia, Dec. 26,-An im-
also was Hon. Andrew G. Blair, ex-min < <$*» rooms was amazed to « a large mauve- known traveller dropped a bomb m the

MR. HANSON'S OPINION The rity THlE R0AIj TO WEALTH. figure on touyin’ another fifty am* o’, and take a foU of himseH for tack " ^ ^ ^ — j gS.*tT ÜTJSt.*» Soma
A. E. Hanson, owner of the Suæexwmk, 1 , ^ being rapidly filled with vim- 1 Uh' Jnnd if she keeps it up fer a few weeks.” lias was very thoughtful of the street. o£ roo™\ „ , Ai«nr«i of the ressemgere were killed and many

i, to the city, and in conversation suA t^Zyal^noon had to turn The sprightly air of Mr. Hiram Horn- .. hennery,’ would be your department. tion fo^ ita romft^e T<JTTd wo^edT^Texplceion.

f T-Hf this mornmg stated ^people away. . ^ beam this morning digested to advjoe, then, to the wealth seeker,’’ said ^ ^ ® ItastiBalvve . I BARCELONA, pec. 26. — A bomb uns
he» o^€ opinion tl _ ,p „ Among tihoae arrivant an tire cjty this Times new re- t&e new reporter. It is understood tihat Miayor Sears will xiire Tavilor is totally at a loss to ac- exploded today in the Rambfta one of tihe
CüL*OChMt ^We WM a soht in hockey morIung to. be T’te8’nt w P°rter that “I would,” said Hiram. "I would, invite the Li'beral delegates to enjoy a "for *e .presence of her strange lit- principal thoroughfares of this ctay- On*
regreie that there was a ep y, evening were: Solcitor General man from the Set- tt better than politics. But e»y skaite on the Weldon Lot before they go tie ytaitor man was wounded. Three anairehasta

~r«£rtszikiizx
Brunswick boys are no* fast enooigth for ç Ro^nson? the minister of railways VHKas muah to Hir- r_Z‘+ TOn^L»wftmt it’” nsmg this marnang King Peter examaned R* w s.mpson received word this mom ng the changes made by Dr. McVey and
the Nova _ Scotoans. Mr.^Hanson oes ^ canato’ private secretary, is ailso in am. ( his head carefuTy aaid decided that it was occurred1 a^SorUiRhU Ws Cmom^ng’ other Rothesay residents was to have been
DOtb»kLNattera ^d behéves'^rt ^the ^ rity- “Me in a  ̂ <$><$><$’ still On his ehouldera. To the First Gen- Dr Campbell waa stricken with paaalyala » n begun this mornfog, but owing to the non-
m hockey matters and believes tmat me ■ *---------------- JIRW • ^ hammer coat?’ Monday. He was eich y-four years old nni appearance of Dr. McVey it wan post-
split resulted from the workings of the iiakiTDFAI QTATPQ said Hairam.“Me at The street department,an ^paunkhngsand tJeman of the Beddhamber he Observed lived in S-pringMll many years.# Mrs ^ afternoon. It is re-
Marathons. He does not thank that the MONTREAL STOCKS Umion ^ ^ith a fdQen- standin’ be- on Princeæ street hill this mciming, ptac- that Ihe would almost be willing to change â MrS' R' W' S f ‘ ported that it is at present the intention
Marathons can play hockey anyway and MONTREAL .Dec. 27-(8peo!ad)-There was ... obair’ watcMn’ the bites? Not ed large smooth pebbles at regular and plaoe3 with a Moncton barkeeper. The ’ — ■ 1 to transfer Officer Needham from the po- ,

yé butBatw w^kA ss a m -« •“to 0,16111

'go, be claims backed oot of rteying their trol{ Un ted, to 14, Oanad an Pacing 194^' , started toyin’ tost week, an’ I his heel on tire next or some other one. harrowing on the nerves. STREET. 12-27 3 u*
ted tiled game with Fredericton. J Toledo 28. Mon*. Power, 91, MacKar. 69%. fOtner osa »“»*« *

< ! X '-■ ) <:> ..

200,000.60Total expendstore dhargeabte 
, to ordinary revenue................

Publie works for permanent

Redemption of debentiiree .. 110,500.00
Wharves and grain etovater, 

port of St. John, 66 Vic.,
(top. 6........................ t................ 2,500.00

Credit Foncier, temporary loan
paid ..     •• do0,000.00

Equity o«n* withdrawals .. .. U^8.04
Baikanoe •• •• •• #• •• •• •• 77,pio.w

Total .. .. •• — •• •

*=saia.
$ 879,06532 ♦

♦ BOSTON, Dec. 26.—A crowd of Russiaa 
revolutionary sympathizers, who crowded 
spacious Tremont Temple to its doors, 
were wrought up to such a frenzy to
night by a number of fpeakeie, innluding 
Gregory Amdreyevieh Gerstonni, tire* 
when there was a slight demonstration 
against some of the most fiery sentiments 
of the orators, on the part of half a doz
en men, the eqtire assembly rose and 
started to overwhelm them. It was only 
by the utmost endeavors of two speakers 
standing on each end of the platform 
that the crowd was calmed, although the 
feeling ran so ihigjh against those who had 
interrupted the meeting and who wetd 
said to be Rqesiam spies, that the meet
ing broke up, but not before over $1,- 
000 had been raised toy auction to assist 
in fighting the regular troops of the-em-

.$ 74,872.53

MJ

'..$1,705,8^2.18
Total ^ to* i**. ' • • •« •'*

.$1,706,872.18

THEY TRIED TO 
STORM THE IAIL

LAID AT REST

Bodies of Joseph MagHton and 
Walter Lane Interred This 
Afternoon—Other funerals.

WILL BE VERY
CLOSE EIGHT

Politics in British Columbia 
Appear to Be Considerably 
Mixed Just Now.

pwe.

OTTAWA, Dee. 27.—(Special)-. — It is 
undeiwSood that Commissioner Mclnnes 
of the Yukon 
.MacDonald the

has been invited by Mr. 
Liberal

l

i

V,

THE LIBERAL
CONVENTION

j

New Brunswick Route of the 
G. T. P. W«11 be Among Sub
jects Discussed - - - Lively 
Sessions Expected.

•j
• .

tor.
SLetters ■ s

■

OTTAWA MEN
IN COBALT DEAL

V 1
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.;

ft. 4
\

On Friday Next
December, 28th,

Our Great Two’week
Overcoat Sale

WILL BEGIN
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This is a great opportunity for any man to get a new over

coat for New Year’s. Don’t hesitate a moment, for we are going 
to make a thorough clearance of every overcoat in the store. We 
have the right kind to suit you and prices to correspond. This 
will be one of the biggest chances, gentlemen, you have ever had 
to procure a high grade overcoat at our price.

Look for further particulars in this space tomorrow.
Wait for this Great Two-Week Overcoat Sale—It will be a 

great money saver. Sale begins Friday, Dec. 28th, *06ê

1
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àUnion Clothing Company\ iBRBSENTEM> the plain tailored style.

so slight a difference in tone -that it is 
scarcely detected—is used to form a square 
tabbed reiver collar, two quaint-looking 
tab straipe at the waist line and the up
turned cuff on the full-tailored sleeve. 
Effective Bradenburg braids afford a fast
ening in doulbleibreasted style, and the j 
open space at the throat is filled in with 
a chemisette of the same cloth as makes 
the coat. Smart to a degree, and yet 
stylishly simple, this model cannot fail to 
appeal to the fastidious in dress. The 
black velvet hat has a full Tam O’Shanter 
crown and a spreading brim. A cnavat of 
pale blue velvet ribbon, broad and supple, C 
is carelessly tied around the soft crown, I 
and three ostrich tips are set at the left 
side, where the shape lifts a trifle.

A
Plainly and severely tailored, in style, 

this admirable model nevertheless pre
sents in its cut and lines a charm and 
modishness that is all its own. One of the 
oyster white shades of cloth—one of those 

. _ . EVENING GOWN OF CREPE AND SATIN. off-ooior tinte that it ie absolutely irnpos-
TKe model frock wee of pale blue dotted was an applied trimming In silver appli- sible to describe in

in net over a eilk and oh iff on underelip, were of silk to match the gown.. The high cious quantity. A.full ^ der_
or in any of the soft silks or satins. The draped girdle was of the pale blue satin, ed to throughout, flho stitched
bodice had pieces of satin which were the umderbodice being of tihe pale blue arm seams determining “f 1 
shaped to have somewhat the effect of a dotted gauze. The skirt was gathered at straps run from _hemto hem cwot 
quaint little jacket, the model frock hav- the waistband, across the sides and back, shoulders and afford an ppe 
ing satin sections embroidered by hand in and was trimmed with deep curved in-length and slenderness that esnnot fad to 

and butterfly design. The little sets of the satin, embroidered and appli-prove becoming. Chiffon _ velvet ot 
vtae-like pattern along the edges quad 'by way Of trimming. dtfhtÿ darker tint than the cloth-et is

t

26-28 Charlotte Street, (Old Y. M. C. A." Building) 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

ALEX. CORBET, Manager
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The Canadian Drug Co
Is Ready for Business

THE LIBERALS 
MEET TONIGHT!>< ►< -i

---------S^TH£«ds---------

a nod from him negroes guarded the .doors 
against escape. Both he and JibaJon 
bad drunk# deeply during dinner, and 

flushed, their manner 
Francine took a

I
i

they: faces were 
anxious and excited, 
distant chair, but Madame and Desire 
stood beside the table, eager to watch 
the play.

Jibaloff shuffled the cards. The Count 
out, and turning his portion of the pack 
face downward took up the dice box. 
“What shall the stake be?” he demand-

COUNTERSTROKE1
- ' ' f- .< ».

. < »< ».

................»

................
, »< ►< ►...»

► ' »« ►

■i ► < ►« »

<»;;;; By AMBROSE PRATT
î Ï; ;; ; Author of “Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.”

(Continued.) you of. Sit down, Miss Elliott.” t toned up a card, the Count that on the
A message was soon afterwards brought The Turk rose, and slipping ro™dthe of !hjis ^ ^ Turk that on the

“ ^ ,. , ____table placed her chair. “I am delighted , - , .

ÆÆir**' Sœ-rffffiirt
£,2iS,0”* 1“Kl"-1 "'rMto ' "i... ™.k,,a.

}Jre hadteTby some means allayed. Francine threw back her head with the teen that y«u owe me my fnemL 
SbTprepared to qbey the summons, but geeture of a queen, giving the Turk a the
her heart told her that the fatal moment giance which slightly disconcerted him. bM this
of her life had almost am^j ^ ktite 5*e with icy calm, “Do not trou- ' adversary called, growling out: Canada, proposed by George Robertson,

arts* m- p p- — to by ardespairing c^olation rerogmsmg «« “I pray you resume your seat.” ntibtT’fiw Het^^up te «ird- ^Borden, Mr. Marc^ and probably, some

a last friend whose assistance “8 “ _ He bowed humbly, and at once fell back. of hearto_and ^ew it mr the ta- of the New Brunswick representatives in
presently rely upon if she The girl eat down and turned to the ^ wifch a ghaut of triumph. “That re- the houses of parliament,
herself from d^ath. ,tx>unt' \ ***«*?, completed? f she ^ ^.0** * five,” he cried. The Local Legislature, proposed by John
t0Sh«r w'leL^rtorXath^elf, but tofman»” * “-Precisely,” returned the Count, whose responded to by Attomey^eneral

She had ceaeed to iear u»» u > chattel of that man? manner was growing more and more cold' i ’ , J ^ , V , ,she was a woman, and her ^ F^ood The old man chuckled. “Not yet, not ! and buBines^ as the game proceeded. Pugsley and other members of the local |
paJJed before the threshold the romo. yet_ Perihap6 ^ man not be, my : „^e the œrdB; my

1 i^tir^and made her \ “4h ^ wifl «ty of St. John .proposed by Col.

woman’s heart recoil in dmddereome Mad^ue utterance to'a sudden rip- ' , f»r ?? H' H' MtLean, responded to by Mayor
i dread. She Wished ardently that she had h* .,Dan>t tel] me ^at you in- faal“"n ‘«“th ^lyrng luck, 'but at tihe ex &ars-
been provided with some (^Lrching’ ?^|?; tend to present Desire with a new grand- and for ' 11 “ expected the banquet will be well
less poison. Such she would have readily mam >>ehe cried. steady fade m favor of the Turk, and tor ; w&y by 8 o’clock. .>
taken withoalt waiting for the compukum Thg Count broke into a roar of laugh- a ’roetiskm ^tl^ Hon- Mr- Emmerson will reach here on
of insult and ignominy, but the col sinking hack in his cushions to indulge Wlt^ rno0^ mc>not' u0113 prec^1 > the early train this morning and Mr. Mar-
bLded knife seeded toe, hides*, thee P-: ^\tn, Sto a^reu^t ol wffle! ^ ol eigW ’ m11 -~ny him.
it would bring before the end came too, “Stranger things have happened, ®®corded tihe onn^L, g Frederick Borden is expected to amve in
sure and certain. Finally she bid Ü; in her ” beenTo long a «llbaté : on the C. P.'R. at noon,
bosom, her mind resolute to use It when _iwjho QowiV, * ^ew moh moment more excited,^ inore, Lgflt nigllt -a number of delegates from
the need arose, but shivering at the Francine shivered and turned pale. “I i jeered a. e outside points had arrived for the con- *.
thoi^ht of the dreadlul act itself and anx- ^ y make you a bad wife” die mut- ^ ,ooaracet y’ , f , ■ i vention and the corridors of the hotels

^ aCt aa l0D6 68 ^ terld ’ ?0U ^ ™Ut ^ ^n^^ werOhron^ with men di^ng poli-

aown of _ale blue The old man gave a sneer- “Who ! créai, the stake! The Count d’Attala I and kmdred subjects Among those 
silk thaTdraped her graceful figure with spoke of marriage?” he demanded coarse- listened calmly, a set half smile just turn- ”° WhiteX^Cove- Dr^H P*
to chT™tfTca^, md at length when ly- “But there, my dear, calm yourself, I mg the edge's of his thin ^ wL WWw Ghati

--me she elided from the room i would rather think of you at present as tored lips, but his eyes, which he kept P T’ ■ R , Irvine and F
the time romej g ^ though the my daughter.” He turned’ to the Turk: resolutely fixed upon the cards, were ham, J. D. Irving R. A. Irv ng nd E.

cling y Wen already passed, for “It is strange, Jibaloff, no sign yet of the alight with the feverish fire of gaming Ç0™16 ' n-mnmhclln- R
** 1ère itht amf8 in her Argonaut; she should be here by now.” ; «^something else besides, perhaps ma- Jobn 3. ^r,\ «SSfpStte
fc/XJSdYU £t.V b««l. ''H,*, p«llW; rm (« h„ !«., b.« „ dM », «.m- J”* P”»«-

a*»-—«“ ■ ,W ».„■
Idenguet ZThave”bren under steam.” ^“rin^kelp^L^^^comtJnriy halibut what matters will come up for

entered ^ The ^ «Aheurd she is always ready.” replenished, he drink but little hinmelf, i consrderation it was not possible to learn

ants as usual one on each side ted®, ready jbut orders are sometimes drsre- automatic, fig^,g _ the Mnvention wa6 called by the minister
fuU tTcnt^inrthe^otd mattock, ^f she does not arrive before mom- stakes!” grated out the Turk for the of «üwjy», 4t was protocifllf jnso^eand 

«at on his left band, gorgeously ing, someone shall suffer. We shall have twentieth time. “You owe me eo»gjhty - 1. n , -, f a t
^ hatc her whde Desire an execution.” ' ' tousand pounds. I am determined to ! would assume. A large nuntor of dele-

^'^"c^Ttppt te hlr father, “Pour encourager Ire autrre?” break you. but let us get it over quickly, gates are expected to amve today and the
“ t "on the Count’s “Precisely.” * It is now eleven; ri midnight the Pnnco, convention ,s lfi»ely to be largely attended

S3 a^d lTn was positively ' Madame held up 'a warning forefinger. £ * with us amd l mjt &en awuy. 1 and representative,

beaming, his eyes sparkled, his whole man- “You will presently not have a qualified Indeed, I should have gone
ner was extremely animated, and he was navigator left in your service, my father. a8°, 36 weU you - w. us
ensured in chaffing the Turk m<wt genially. Jt is not three months «trace Captain Chino matter quickly. ,,,Œ a fragment of J* caught the bullet fever.” | The Oo^t
words. “When luck turns it turns. Yes- -<Aih] bah!” returned the Count; "the, e™, aad. f”'tfae -^nBt to
terdlay and this morning all was against world is wide, it has many children.” Pon^t »n the e> • . ^ , k f
me, but with the Prince's message the The Turk laughed cynically. “True Ex- ^me; let us throw a( We stake to
goddess smiled upon me. This morning Cellency! most true. If need arise I cân thousand -par
you were a mighty winner, now you owe gjve you a captain whom Ï can personally fut “ , „
me ten thousand pounds. Tonight I shall voueb for> a man young, enthusiastic and ,} a%’^fterwiu'de ?’’ ^ ? 
beggar you, my friend.” ardent, who is at present condemned to a. „«!•„ v, . Tfbatoff replied with a forced laugh. deat,h \T an indiscretion committed in , Thf^ - 
“We ahaU see, sir, we shall see. Dame tbe Sultan’s seraglio, He would regard ‘ , X n<yt_
Fortune is ever a fickle mistress to de- you as his saviour and would serve you J

P At that moment they became conscious “Timeo Danaoe et dona f even tee,” sneer- ^ev£<>U?t hinile^ a grim’ lll0rr*“e B™le, 
of Miss Elliott’s presence and turned to ed the Count. „,°T„ touted the Turk,
look at her. The girl had never appeared “Pardon, I do not know itlhe tongue jA m ' , The Count had
60 beautiful. Her large blue eyre stared you speak in,” said the Turk. A1”6 me ™eT A,, à , , ,, ,■ f

Glace Bay, Dec. 36-Rufus MeEadhern, ° , kfore her moi6t and glistening The old man smiled. “Then I shall t,hTOwn s‘x;, JMeff ehook to dace for
mght operator at Hub Junction, was ren-, “ra ahe appeared to be only half- ! translate mv words, dear Yussef. I said * moment then crashed the box upon the
dered unconscious last night by a heavy |,onfioiouB ’of ,her immediate environment, that I should feel a monster to deprive *!'ble- T^e. ”"™¥T M'îrid
hlow from a stone thrown by some party ^ her gaze waa rapt, ecstatic and seer- you of so useful a servant, especially as , The Count gi gen >• ’ 1
unknown. He fell aeroes the track and her ^uth was like a blazing scar- the fact is I do not need his services.” !1 .60’ »q , A hir
lay there forover an hour before being dower the lips parted to show her Jibaloff, shrugging Ibis shoulders, applied ’ Trt us rsurns, throw
picked up, fortunately no trains were run- »toww. formed a picture himself to to Measures of- the board, ^vto wdh'^ rage.^^Let us throw
ma8- , , , , which both men appreciated with a sharp- and thereafter silence reigned until the tl®e ^or , vm

A saloon was raided to<^y^t only a whtohtoto M admiration> but ^ oonejtoon of to mod. When all was
few bottles of 'beer were secured. ^ount’« proprietorial instincts were soon ! satisfied, servants earned the table bodaly 13*? thiw™’ first onlv two ”

exrited by the contemplation of such love- away and substituted a mnalfer one oov- *7°’

liness and the impression which she had erod with green doth and armed with tokes then?”
made upon the Turk. . cards and dice , . , “As high as you ptoto!”
“This,” he said in French, recovering Francine would have departed, but the •“ J

.himself haettiz, “ia .the la^y whom I tpld [ Count retrained her yitfli » too^, and eh ,

II The Liberal convention for the province 
of New Brunswick called by Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson, minister of railways and ean- t 
als, will meet in Berryman’s hall tonight 
art 7 o’clock. After the transaction of 
some preliminary business, the convention 
will adjourn to meet Friday morning. At 
7.30 tonight the banquet in honor of Hon. 1 

Mr. Emmerson will begin in the Union 
Club.

Among those present will be Sir Fred
erick Borden, minister of militia, and

: /

t .
i

te ed.
“Whatever sum you please.”
“A thousand pounds rating from ace to 

six.”
"Agreed! commence!”
“Then I say black.”
“And I red; throw the dice!”- 
The Count threw, and to number up-

Stowüy either man : Charles Mardi M. P. for Bonaventure 
(Que.) Thoe. McAvity will preside.

The toast list will be:

<><><*i• ?..

vl■y

Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is. ready for our 
patrons.

!

i 1
.¥ X

The King.
The Governor-General.
Our Guest, proposed by Hon. H. A. Me* j 

Keown and responded to by Hon. H. R. 
Emmereon.

The Senate and House of Commons of

I
ft \

Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

! '

Î

¥>i: i <

j’
:

■A., yE

I 1-
dear Jibaloff, a house.■te

Drugs, Patent Medicines 

Toilet Articles
■ ‘ - ; 1 l;

Druggists Sundries, Etc

I

: tx
Sir

M

i
Fte
i

I
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Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of 
£;;üs and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

-

\

l<- was

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager l

RAILWAY NAVVIES 
HAVE FATAL CLASH*

Barry Sound. Ont, Dec. 26.—A message 
from Grant’s Camp, on Canadian North
ern Ontario  ̂Railway construction works, 
readied here today worth news of a murder 
and serious stabbing affray in thait vicin
ity last night. It is said a party of Ital
ians, probably under the influence of 
liquor, started from the camp and went 
t<S the farm house of McCormick. They 
started to kick up a row there and at
tempted to assault Mns. McCormick.

Word had been sent to camp and a 
party of Swedes, headed1 by McDodd, 
nephew of Grant, the contractor, started 
out. On their arrival ait McCormick’s a 
tight took place in which McDodd was 
fatally stabbed and died shortly after
wards. Three of the Swedes were also 
stabbed, probably fatally. The Italians 
got away.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 871 St. John, N. B.

Throw,

X

pital, Oarleton, where Dr. P. L. Kenney ex
amined him. He found that Aneboroug'h’8 
spine had been badJy injured. The ambulance 
was procured, and he was conveyed to the 
General Public Hospital, where he lingered 
till last night. Mr. Ansborough was a labor
er. His home was in Charlotte street, and he 
la survived by a brother and two elstere. He 
was about sixty-two

MICHAEL ANSBOROUGH
DIED LAST NIGHT

Michael E. Ansborough, who fell Into the 
hold of the C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie last 
Saturday, breaking his back, lied art the 
General Public Hospital a little before last 
midnight Emm tbe 11 rat nothing but a fatal 
termination was looked for as the result ot The collection taken in St. John the 
the accident, but general regret will be felt Baptist church on Christmas day for the
fcr Me M^toSTon to Lake Erie, <~ted ^Oe.Ot.
«nd while at work on the host Saturday * —- «
evening was «truck by a iting which knocked Bruce Malcolm, eon of Andrew Mai-
tot Swtotonhfc bi&L *!u SSfJ'pt ™lm- “ home from_Mtoffl_for. the hnU-
■fUe he wsa remored to tbs emergency, hue- djg..-

years ot age.

At the close of the service in the Con
gregational church last evening, the ladies 
of the congregatjnfff presented to the pas 
tor, Rev, W. /S. Pritchard, a purse 
money. Thrt presentation was -made 

\ M”; c- H- dearborn, —-—

Herbert Phitipe, general freight agent of 
the New York Central, at Montreal, who 
was visiting relatives in this city, left by 

\ P- fi R- yesterday for Montreal.
* <
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VESSELS INPORTIT IS DOING THE WORK

I Financial * Commercial
..- 1 h'»n w ~—----- ~

(Not cleared.)

With their tonnage and consignee. 
Steamers.

Empress of Ireland, 2,802, C P R. Oo. . 
Inlshowen Head, 1,988, W^n Thomson & Co.

Visit of Gtizens to the Almshouse Yesterday — A Well to.

Conducted Home —More Helpless Inmates Now Than 

Ever Before.

!Of THREE INSTITUTIONSr ;

m
1

■
“ Schooners.

Aimed» Willey, 493. John B Moore. 
Annie A. Booth, 165, A W Adams.
Alice Maud, 124. N C Scott.
Beulah. 81, F. TUfta.
Oheslle, 330, George B Holder.
Géorgie E. SS, J W McAlagry.
Horace G Morse, 388. R C Elkin 
Lady of Aron, 249, R C Elkin 
Lucia Porter, 284. P McIntyre.
Lord of Avon, 325, Joe A L.kely. 
Pardon G Thomson, 162, A Cuahlng Co 
Pansy, 76, Master.
Phoenix, 396, Master 
Prudent, 117, F. Tufts & Co.
R D Spears, 299, J A Gregory.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy 
Rewa. 122, D J Purdy.
Three Sisters, 275. John E Moore. 
Walter Miller. 118. N. C. Scott.
W B and W L Tuck, 296. J A Gregory. 
Wm. L. Elkins. 221, J W Smith.

A GLOOMY CHRISTMAS
POR HILL FOLLOWING carols and speeches were made, gifts were 

distributed from the large and heavily 
laden tree. .

The mayor expressed pleasure at being 
present and made reference to the religious 
side of Christmas, pointing out that it was 
the birthday of Our Lord, who, when he 
came into the world, had no where to lay 
his head; but the whole World had hailed 
him as King. The poor, he continued, we 
have always with us. His worship 
then made reference to the institu
tion which, he Aid, had much better 
be called “the home’’ than the Alms 
house,
like a home. He wished for the children 
end those present a Merry Christmas time 
and a Happy New Year. His worship also 
spoke in highly complimentary terms of 
the way the institution was tun, which he 
said, reflected much credit ion Mr. and Mrs. 
Woods. He also complimented Miss Mc- 
Dade on the satisfactory results of her 
work with the school children.

Complimentary speeches were also made 
by Rev. Father O’Neil, Rev. Dr. Raymond 
and Rev. ■ Samuel Howard.

Dr. Ghrietiif, the attending physician, 
made an interesting address, in which he 
compared conditions in the institution to
day with those, existing twenty yeans ago.

He also referred to the need of electric 
lighting in place of the antiquated sys
tem of kerosene lamps now in use, and 
said that the wiring qould he installed with 
very little trouble or expense. He wished 
that citizens woul4 ■ visit. the institution 

than they do and then they would 
know more of its conditions and better 
understand its needs. Other homes, he ad
ded, had drawn away njimbers of younger 
people who would otherwise have come to 
the Alms House and this made Consider
able difference ,in dealing with the more 
feeble inmates. More young blood was 
needed, he contended ahd it was only a 
question of time when it would be neces- 

to hire someone to do this part of

The Alms House was the scene of a 
pleasant and interesting event yesterday 
afternoon, when tibe chairman of the com- 
Mission, George A. Knoddl, accompan
ied by His Worship the Mayor and Mrs. 
Sears, of the commissioners, members of 
the municipality and about fifty people 
from the city, drove out to the institution 
to participate in the Christmas festivities.

The party left the city ‘ in ten cabs, 
about two-thirty o’clock, and arriving at 
the home about three, were warmly wel
comed by the chairman and superintend
ent and Mrs. Woods.

When all had assembled in the large re
ception room, Chairman Knodell an
nounced that Mr. Wpeds and hie good 
wife would conduct them through the, 
building, and a very interesting tour of 
inspection it was! Everything; as usual, 
was "spick and span,” and the visitors 
were delighted. The huge metal caldrons 
in which the porridge is made and stews 
cooked by steam heat were spotlessly 
dean, and the bras and zinc work were 
bright and shining. The bread pantry 
contained a goodly store of the "staff of 
life,’* and everything gave evidence1 of 
peace and plenty.

The spacious dining room with its long 
tables and quaint wooden forms was 
tastefuly decorated with festoons of ever
green and like the rest of the house was 
warm and comfortable.

Passing up the stone stairway the guests 
were conducted through the various wards 
and here again expressions of approval 
were heard on all sides as the visitors 
noted the perfect order in which every
thing was kept and the comfortable, home
like atmosphere of each apartment. Kindly 
gretings were exchanged between the in
mates and their visitors and everything 
bespoke comfort and contentment.

Every member of the huge family from 
the eldest of those in the twilight of life

Those Who Placed Their Money in Harriman Slocks 
Did Much Better—Fear further Rise in Bank 

of England Rate.

-
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MARINE NOTES i
certainty that an advance in the Bank of 
Tfa^gbtTxi rate to 7 per cent may not oc
cur—importe or no importe. -

Many stories are heard in the street of 
tine heavy losses taken t>y the big traxtora, 
those who oiximarily 'have been immune 
to stock market reaction. It is a particular
ly gloomy Christmas for the rich eleipent 
which has fallowed James J. Hill. Those 
having placed their money in Hanuman 
stocks have come off much better. 
Among the pools it has been the Reading 
clique Which suffered the most, this stock 
maintaining its- reputation as being in the 
nature, of “dynamite.”

A decline of about 6 points in Great 
Northern and over 3 points in Northern 
Pacific lent weight to the opinion expies 
sed in usually well-informed candles that 
the Harriman interests were conducting a 
systematic bear campaign. Those in a posi
tion ' to know maintain that a great. deafl 
of Great Northern and Northern Pacific 
stock has been sold of recent weeks by 
the Union Pacific.

really moreas it was(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.)
Except. for liquidation during the first 

hour, such as was the logical sequence of 
the heavy dosing Saturday, the stock 
market Monday was a pre-hdliday affair. 
Ait the same time sentiment was distinct
ly gloomy, this being natural in view of 
the fact that the 1906 Christmas belongs 
to the bears—just the reverse of predic
tions a month ago. As a result of forced 
sales by the pools and commissi on houses 
stocks broke from 1 to 5 . points in the 
early trading there being such declines as
5 5-8 for Gréât Northern, 3 3-4 points for 
Northern Pacific and Reading; and 2 1-8 
points for Union Pacific—'part of the 
losses being subsequently recovered when 
the abort interest took its commitments, 
for the fall. London purchased a little 
stock on balance, through a contango of 
10 to 14' per cent for the fortnightly set
tlement was not warranted to create en
thusiasm. The tromeacftionB in Reading 
were decidedly feverish because of the 
hurried realization of pool stock. While 
trading became quieter during the after
noon, the dosing displayed general heavi
ness.

Tlhe mere fact that call money did not 
go above 8 1-2 per cent and averaged only
6 per cent, did not restore confidence in 
conservative circles where it is realized 
that the prelude to January disbursements 
estimated as high as $180,000,000, may be 
a sharp fluriy. The almost un’ -recedent-

NV**ked contango rate in London incidental to 
the fortnightly settlement, caused much 
comment, suggesting, as it did,, no happy 
outcome for those large operators who 
(have been shifting their commitments to 
Europe. Only the most careful handling of 
the situation can prevent trouble from 

V monetary conditions, and liquidation may 
much further before it runs its course. 

(Sterling broke 1-4 per cent Monday, but 
no gold engagements were made, our 
bankers realizing the inevitable result 
upon English sentiment; for there is no

British schooner Ravoto loads creosoted ma
terial at Norfolk for St. John.

After Monday, 81st December, Dominion At 
lantic steamship servee between this port 
and Digby, N. S. will be reduced to throe 
round tr.ps per week, tailings on Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday. S. S. “Yarmouth

:toThemNorweg*sn steamer Trym, 1138 tons, 

has been chartered to load sugar at Demer- 
&fa tar Halifax. _

The headless body of another sailor of the 
ship Sovinto was found on Monday on the 
north side of P E Island, about a mile from 
the wreck. There. is one yet to be account
ed for. Of the ten men drowned, nine bodies 
have been recovered.
- The British schooner Hartney W., now on 
her way to Havana, Cube, took away 3781 
barrels of potatoes from Oomwalll®, N. S.

Battle line steamer H.mera, Captain Pye, 
arrived at Rio Janeiro Dec. 26 from Barry.

Captain Neil McKellar has been appointed 
master of the coal steamer Renwkk, flow 
hi port, in place of Captain Walker, who is

Highland Light, Dec. 24—Abandoned fishing 
schooner Fortune' (before reported), went 
ashore at H.gh Head this morning and went 
to pieces.

Schooner William Marshall, which went 
ashore ten days ago, after being abandoned 
by her crew, went to pieces last night.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 24—After striking on 
Wood's Island, near the Bay of Islande, to
day fishing schooner Mindora caught fire and 
will be a total Ices. The vessel was loaded 
with fish intended for the Boston market 
She was Insured for about $21,000. The crew

more

;
WALL STREETthe Episcopal ohurch at Kingston.

Christmas has been very quiet here ow
ing to the soft condition of ' the roads.

The Kingston Consolidated schools dos
ed Friday for the Christmas holidays. Ow
ing to whoopdng cough in the schools, the 
attendance has not been up to the aver-

One of the interesting feaibyree of the 
market was the strength displayed by 
Great Northern ore certificates, which af
ter breaking to 75 3-4 rose to 78 1-2 sug
gesting accumulation of a good character.
U. S. Steel interests being mentioned in
this regard. The certificates in fact, seem ........
to have out loose from the rest of the ' to the babe nestling m its mother’s arms, @ary 
Hifl group which in contrast showed presented a neat and cleanly appearance, the work. He had never known a time 
continued weakness and their clothing looked warm, com- when there were so many helpless people

The heavy carrying-over rate of about fortatole and well made. in the institution. He spoke in very high
10 1-2 per cent for the fortnightly settle- The simple iron bedsteads and the bab- terms of the ski’ful management and pains- 
ment at London was not calcinated to ies’ cribs looked snug and warm and the taking care of Mr. and Mrs. Woods and 
cause a cheerful feeling, this being the covers and bedding were delightfully sweet intimated that such people were few and 
hugest in thirty-three years and suggest- and clean. far between. He concluded by wishing all
in* shifting of commitments in American In every room from the basement to the complimente of the season, 
stocks to New York. A report from Loo- the little chapel on the topmost floor President Knodell alto spoke.
-don in fact, was to the effect that the cleanliness is paramount, a fact which re- Presents were then distributed from the
large* consignment of securities recently fleets very much credit on Superintend- tree, after which the guests left for their
sent from this side were meeting a cool ent and Mrs. Woods, who have been un- homes. 1
reception and might be transferred to the tiring in their efforts to keep the insti- Much credit is due to the members o.
United States. . tution at its present high standard. Mr. Knodell’s family who attended to the

After all the wards 'had been inspected purchase of presents for both young and 
the party returned to. the reception room old.
and passed from there into the school Talking with the Times Mr. Knodel 
room, which was nicely adorned with ever- | said the Alias House was doing the work 
green. After the children, accompanied iof three, institutions in caring for încur- 
by Rev. Dr. Raymond, had sung some I abâee, the poor and mate’n ty cases.

NEW YORK, 27—The stock market open
ed buoyant, prices of stocks rose buoyantly 
on a moderate volume of open.ng dealings, 
the Trans-Continental Ra.lroad leading. Lon
don sent wide advances in tbs quotations in 
the American on the resumpt.on of business 
after the holiday and this helped the advance 
here

. IMPORTS age.
From London and Antwerp ex Stanr Lake 

Michigan:— 19 cam* drugs order; 3 bales 
wool, Bank of Hamilton; 16 cases tea, Bor
neo Tea Oo; 1 pkg tea, Jas. Dever; 3 cases 
2 oaks chemicals, Nat. Drug Co; 824 lngota 
tin, order; 4 cases window glass, Semon 
Bache Co ; 2 cases brass stuffs, E. Parting
ton; 7 cases capsules, 100 empty demijohns, 
8 rolls paper, Pollack Bros.; 68 pkgs mdse, 
R T Downing' & Co.; 173 pkgs mdse, H C 
Olive.

For Frederteton—1 case clothes, Mias Em
oi Crookshanke.

For Moncton—80 rough
From London ex S. 3.

MARRIAGESHEARD YESTERDAY
IN POLICE COURT

v

FERRIS—FERRIS—At the borne of the 
bride's father, Dec. 24th. by Rev. A. W. 

~ , ;,v «(VinTtfrivI Currie, Ensley. Ferris, o>f. Waiçerborougti, andCases against six milk dealers «inarged. j Uly p Ferr!^ of Cambridge.
selling Tnillr without licenses came j FERRIS—FERRIS — At Cambridge, 

up in the police court yesterday and were
with 24th, by Rev. A. W. Currie, Emerson 

rls, of Cambridge, and Elmira A. Ferris, of 
Waterboroush.postponed till Friday. January 11.

, . , Another case was that against F. C.
iTe^.7VeaPkc£ ttS" 7, », « Kinmna, for having insufficient sewage 
A Paterson; 2 bales, 6 cases mdse, Cauadl. n on his premises, corner of Richmond and
Drug Co.; 50 cases tea lead, T H Eetabrook:, g. Patrick streets.. ........... ........... . . v,. „
4 esses cenly, Wm. Hawker A Sons; 30 -Htnemc were examined and SHANKLTN—At her residence,- 31! Brut-
pkgs mdse. London House; 4 cases books, Several witnesses were examined, ana street, on tbe.261h lust., Neoma Jane, 
j & A McMillan; 56 pkgs mdse, M R A Ltd; on the defendant promising to attend to beloved wife of Gilbert W. Shankln, aged C* 
2 esses mdse, Né’. Drug Co. ; 75c vd7a salted tu„ matter tihe case was adjourned till years, leav ng a husband, two sons and ope 
hides, order; 2 casks tartar, B C; 97» pks ‘J16 ■ 1 daughter to mourn their sad loos. The re-
iron MBA; lot scrap Iron. r; 6 pkgs Jan 11. mans will be conveyed by the L C. R. fra-n
mdse, p M; 6 casks mdse, H G McBeatb; 30 Fred Isaacs, an Assyrian, of Brunswick Friday morn.ng, 28th Inst., to Belldrts 
cases sauce, F E Williams; 2 cases mdse, D trw,t amteared in court with a fellow Creek, tor Interment. t ifJ Seeley; 41 chests tea. Soroco Tea Oo; 300l9tree1t> a*!>pea{ea “
casks cement, W H Thome A Oo.; 200 bales countryman, Joseph Mohammed, and com 
oskum, deB. Oarrittte; 98 Aheets tee, 204 plained that another Assyrian, George 
boJ” Jli°.rTdn *aCA-R. to ra„c, Morey, had thirty dollars belonging to
staroh. H A V ^ G A R, 40 cases It Ee6mg that the money (Halifax papers please copy).

For Sussex—i bale carpets. Susses Mer-' had been sent to Mohammed through the —,------------ !..—------ ’-i-  ------------

^*N?uw.u*,wmik, N B—1 pkg awerts, - hrfbeen P-™ed for him at CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Misa Dunn. the express office by Morey, who retained

For Fredericton—100 casks cement B ft $6.25, which he claimed as due for board.
s F^st® mmheSlJ rTsed a Mohammed refused to accept the balance, y\tAnted-onb ST ARCHER AND ONE
d0T St- Steplien^5 I»*» A J Teed A ^ hen(.e the The trouble was W ironer. Apply at GLOBE LAUNDRY.

For Woodstock—33 bales dry hides, order, settled by Morey returning $23.75 to Mo- j ______________________________ 12-27-3 t.
hammed, the balance, after taking out tt/anTED—AT 
what was due him for board. M^OTeS

tyres order F K.
St. John City.—1422

DEATHS

ENTERTAINEDMAYORALTY EIGHT 
% WILL BE HOT ONE E. R. •CHAPMAN

t WAMBOLT—In this city, on the 26 th Inst.* 
Ber ha, wife of Harry W. WamboJt. . 7

Fi neral on Friday, at 2.30, from the resid
ence of W. Babkirk. 120 Paradise Row*THE WORLD OP SHIPPING

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHfc. ( FOREIGN PÔRTS

Steamers Tons From Datai Fernsndtua, Floride, Dec. 34—Sid berk Rey-
The St. John Law Sorirty banqueted Slcl.n» ^ Lirorpool Dec. U *££&*£*£*. etror Gr*ne,

E. R. Chapman at the Duffe.in last night, anlteba %lf Lirofpool vec » (Nor) BekkevoM wtndwr, N. 8.
the gathering having been brought about Ben^re HeZd 1«“ Cardiff Dec. 20 Cit'y Island. TortP

thgo r^of -^Uhapm-V d^ture ^ U i STcSThS

‘C^.tSci^D.Mu, Pomeranian B i 2SS5? SSi 1 Æ ^°^Bound routh, »hr Cari

The King aLr wlwhhe B ne I4g ^Londun ^ g *£r Ida M Ber-

proponed Ihe Guest of the Bvemng, und AnnapcJ 6m2 a L«.. -4 ton. from Boston tor -St John.
in 80 doing made reference to Mr. Chap- Britain SOU Liverpool Dec » New York) Dec 26—Ard. schr Maritlna, from
man’s honesty and ability Hr. Stock; Parthenla Glasgow Dec. HaJlUx.^ ^ HaJ!(8I.

ton, M. P., also joined with him m pro- above list la subject to change by the S1J—Stmrs Armenian, tor Liverpool; Males-
poring the toast and paid a high twltote afenU ^ vessels. ti 24-Ard schr Isaiaih
to the worth of Mr. Chapman. He oa«d, —--------------- ------ ---------------------------------- Stetson, Hamilton, from^t John (N B).

amid much laughter, that m the eumet , cil-^Ship ESbe (Br), German, for Calcutta;
of Mr. Ohépman’s We '^n ^^ekrts ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, N. B. ^Sarola,

are lined with the gold of the west^he 8un Tides Smith, from’St John (N B).
hoped that he woidd turn his eyes eaa. W06 , % Rlew gets High Low Fort de France, Dec 22—Ard, eohr Mlneola,

is '& 1-Sisewr;proposed Mr. Chapman s health 129 Sat..............................^ dieA ILgg.ns, for’New York.
Mr. Chapman briefly outianod hie career, „ Ataajvtic Standard, for Boston, Dec 26-G.d schre Otie Miller, ft*

RfB’ErEHi rESSHii:"
less uney _ from Roafle-gchr John G Walter, from

Windsor (N S) for New York.
Portland, Me, Dec 26—Ard. «chi* Grace 

Darling, Smythe, from Windsor (N S) for 
New York; Mayflower, Llewellyn, from Mait
land (N S) for New Haven; Moaina, Wil
liams, from St John for New York; Fanny,

Mrmtnabn. 3608, from Bristol, C P from Boston for St John ; Orozimbo, Gupt.ll,
„stimr Monroem, jous, urum ™ [rom Calais for New York; Henry H Oham-

Sto? If. City, 1413, Barer, from berlaim, from Portsmouth for St John and
wm. Thomeon A Oo. Ne^ York.  ̂ Dec ^

"dÈ
^ ctil Dorta. Wm. rnomeon a. w. p™» whtenian, from New York for Calais; NeUle 

and mdse. mu. from Bee- Eaton, from New York for Eastport; Arthur
Stmr Governor O^b.lSM, ' and M Qlbeon, from Port Johnson for St John;

ton, via Eastport, W G Lee, passengers Genevieve, from Port Johnson for St John; 
merchandise. — nransoomht from Blma, from Port Johnron for St John; Myrtle

Sdhr J. L Colwell, W, ^ansoomue. iron. laizahethport for St John; Harry
StAuhrawaN BN C^ott.^uast. ^ from New Tork for St JohnjCalabrla,

Schr Georgia, 281 (Am.) jaanum “J™ ,rdm Philadelphia for St John; Eric, from
1!“^ Me J W Smith, hallâàt. ” ’ Nortbport (L I) for St John; Flora M, from The land owned by the Northwestern 
Stonlgton, Me., nrnisst. Stamford (Conn)!^.Nova SootU;; Jeerie & Invwtment Company, which has

in's) • HarWBKnffwlt<m, fromFtil RrteVfw been largely bought up by local investors,

immediately adjoins the property above 
spoken of .and for that reason should be a 
splendid investment. There are just a few 

Nassau, N P, Dec 20-Tbe cargo of schr choice location left, which can be secur- 
Adam W Spies, before reported stranded and ed at $150 each. ^ ^ Awonda°PPer

breaking up on Gingerbread Ground, ie being Am sugar Rfrs. ... ..331%
DOMINION PORTS. * . «lived and brought here. ANOTHER HIT AT KEITH’S £m •; -118^

. ^ Baltimore, Dec 24—Tug Peerless, of Phlla- Am Wr rounory ...
Vancouver, B C. Dec^M. etmr Athen- ^phta rolllded Tlth eohr Three Sisters Sun- Keitih’s Theatre coutmuesto draw very ’.V. *

S j^oM ^^Harteny day In Patapseo River, and the schooner sank, large atidienoee and its patrons have no- ^ Rpd. Tret ..
WK Brt^wiwn; tOT Havana; Ethyl B Sum-| st ThOTnas, Dec 24-Schr E A Sabean (Br), thing but words of praise for the high Balt & Ohl° ...
Mr Beattle^or NewYork sabeem. from Port Spain for Philadelphia, otoee of entertainment which is

Halifax, Dec 26—Ard, sohr Drusie, from ^ put in wlth loa8 of foretopmast and other being provided there. Last evening the ft G Weet. .
s^ton*’ Bastaway, for Phlla- ale° 1081 eome ael1*" She 18 not performance was an excellent one and! Colo F A Iron . .

dJ^Tsi”.I'F^roil.lS sr/jlm’. (NM); >«“»«■ ______________ ^Srted round after round of appW.

Dahomey, Dutton, for Louisburg. NOTICE TO MARINERS. Mr. and Mrs. Nobles, as usual, scored a Kansas A Texas’ .".il
--------------------- big hit in tiieir laughable sketch “Why Louis & Nashville

BRITISH PORTS The red conical buoy now malntalnto on Wqlker Reformed.” In their work they Mexican Central ....
' the western side of Hen and Chicken entxai, „ M-ssouri Fac.nc ...M.lin Head Dec 26-Paased. etmr Lauren- Yarmouth Sound, west coast « Nova Scotia, dhow themselves to be fimdhed artists, not A Western ...

Mndln Heaei,. Dec »— Liverpool. will be replaced as soon as .possible, by a “The giri in the diamond dress’ also re- N Y Central ................
^Bermuda Dec 26—Sid, etmr Crura, Seeley, combined gM and bel] buoyLat oeùved en ovation for her clover work,1 A W<*«ro..... m

%^’23-Ard stmr Deramore », ^ —nt£ wtffile the comedy jug^ere, the acrobats, I ^dFu/ .^..V

Quebec'via Sydney (C B). by a steel frame euptsrtlng a bell and a Whittle, the ventriloquist, and the boo- Republic Steel .....................~ssasxjü ™ ^ $srasr..rzmSiBrutss1.8"' "™ " Ïk”".TS;., S. K. ssa-w-:™Halifax for Liverpool. ----------------motionjf the ««-oy on the wares Further * finish and St. John is get- »outhera Paclflc ....
notice wH* be given of the change when cm- ^ ^ ^ ^ o£ „ti8tic vaudeville ^............

as B. F. Keath sees it. | Texas Pasiflc
REPORTS dlSASTBRS, ETC. Every feature ia clean and ^oikeome. Union Pacific^ ^ ^ _ 47V< m ,7%

. Indeed, bhat the Keabh management in- ^ S Steed, pfd...................... 103% 103% 103%
City Island N. Y. Dec. 25-^ofar Maple Leaf + o ^ter for tihe patronage of ladies Sales in New York yesterday, 593,500 shares 

“SpmS Faulkner’s and dhüdren is abundanüy evidenced in 

Island, L I Sound, was run into by an un- ttieir opening bill from Which without ex-
known three-masted schooner, bount E; eeD*âon (jhiidren can at once extract tihe December Corn................... 41
SaWTttK'.'K maximum amount of fun provided, white December Wheat.73% 73% M
apanker carried away mlzzen rigging and jfc fa (healthy and laatmctave in présente- ^ côm .................................43% 43y* 43*4
omasbed small boat. tion May Wheat...................................77% 77% 77%Represent programme wfll be re- MaJ Oats........................................35% «*

eff Cape Hetteraa. In northerly galle broke pea ted each afternoon this week and those MONTREAL QUOTATIONS
mala gaff, tore mainsail and lost three top- , w<nty wjafi to give their children a
SJS 7S3 ttunfTo Hfeae‘i nwe TTday treat loM not mis, the

above the water. .present opportunity.
Steamship Sardinian while on the passage

from Liverpool via Halifax to this port, __________
passed off the Lurchers last Tuesday two PERRY S POINT NOTES
pieces of a wrecked schooner were seen float- r Ln -, „ „ _ ,
lug right In the track of vessel®. One p’ece PERRY S POINT, Dec. 25—The enter- 
of the schooner was bottom up and the Sar- tamment and Clhristmas tree for the 

“̂oBecT^ 'L^Ursti scholars of Union Sunday School proved 

and was sighted about a mil* away. great success. After the entertainment
Liniment Oo., Ltd St. John. N. B and ^fhu^.m^e^n th“ r'°M 2- Sa-ta «aua hant^ «^ member of the gjç-ib» potion

^Ira^'^Hent^Cp^aOuro îhS^S {'»&**&*£ ** King were March ?ttou

celebrated Dr. Hamer’s Dyspepsia Uure. , eradually inn out into the bay. where tt5e married Christmas «vs -st six o'oiook in july Cotton...................
H trrttl- cures. Write for pamphlet. | would not be muoh danger. Im

The St John Law Society 
Honors a Departing Member, 
Who Goes West

Moncton Warming up for the 
Civic Contest — Died in 
Vancouver—The T .me Clocks (Too late for clasetflcatlee.|

! MONCTON. Dec. 26-With the passing 
of the holiday season Moncton is likely 
to be engaged for the next three or four 

®eeke in the civic election contest, wihch 
already arousing considerable interest. 

>’ There is every indication of a warm 
fight for the mayoralty. Mayor Steeves 
will retire this year and is reported to 

the candidature of Aid.

ONCE, EXPERIENCED . 
girl. Apply at LANS- 

South side of K ng Square. 
12-27-t.f.

as
SURVEYORS AT WORK

NOW A1 THE MERRY VIC TX70ULD THE PERSON ÔEEN PICKING 
The air is nice and m«P again and to- VV^ ^ retura’toRt

night there will be a bigger crowd than R a.’a store and save further trouble. , 
usual in Victoria Rink, for the ice is dry | 12-27-1.tt..
and smooth. Christmas and the day fol
lowing being eo unwintery ice skating wus 
not the uppermost thought m the minds 
of young folks though the morning ma
tinee and afternoon session were very 
largely attended. Last night, however, the 
attendance went back- to its normal size
and hundreds whirled about the big circljt. for the ensuing year, pursuant to law.
With this steadying down of the weather ,Lerrpy give not ce that the Fishery lots 
the Vic boom will set in right earnestly, along the east side of the Bay, River arid 
Popular band programme every afternoon Fbfe£e” Sra.ri In
and evening. New Years tickets now on ride of the harbor, with those ip
gale ' < and surrounding Navy Island, and aleo the

i -,tr' - Fishery lots on the Western side of the he®-
bor. will be sold at Public Auction on TUES-

SIXTY EIGHT YEARS daV, the first day of January next.3IAII Lium l at jjj 0.cIock |q the forenoon, at the ohl
dty Court House, ln the Oity of St Johri, 
for the fishing season of the ensuing year, 
to end on the 15th day of December, 1907. 

Dated the 13th day of December. 1906. 1
T. T. LÀNTALUM,
C. BERTON LOCKHART, 
JOHN McGOLDRICK. * 
J. B. M. BAXTER.

Now Staking Property on Nutana 
Side of Rivpr.

(Sadkatoon Capital. Dec. 20.)
In a previous issue of The Capital an 

article appeared stating that the spur line 
of the G. T. P. into Saskatoon was some
what of an uncertainty. The Capital re
porter had interviewed a leading employe 
of the G. T. R. and had obtained the in
formation that Engineer Phillips had sur
veyed on this ride through Riversdale for 
a feasible site on which to construct the 
spur, but had not been successful in ob
taining a suitable one. The G. T. P. consid
ered that a great deal of capital would 
need to be expended upon the building of 
a bridge; and also in the erection of a 
suitable station, and the$ considered a 
station in the immediate vicinity of the 
centre of the city on the Nutana side 
would be more suitable.

Yesterday the Temperance Colonization 
Society withdrew their townsite lots in 
Nutana from the market, which goes to 
show that there is considerable troth in 
the information derived. Several G. T. P. 
surveyors are also busy staking opt prop
erty on the east side of the river, and 
all goes to show that the intention of the 
company is to build their station and 
roundhouse on that side

be favorable t° . . c .
Purdy, ^vho is already in the fis d for 
mayor. Aid. Frazer has also stated ms 
intention of entering the contest for the 
mayor’s chair, and Aid. Welch is b'ing 
solicited to offer for the same position. 
In addition to these there are a few 
names outside the present council 
tinned as favorable candidates for mayor. 
All the interest so far centres about the 
the mayoralty and nothing is heard in 
reference to probable candidates for ald-

Public Notice -

The undersigned having been appointed by 
the Common Council of the City of St. John, 
a committee of the said Council 
ing the sale of the Fisheries on the Eastern 
side of the Bay. River and Harbor of St

men tor conduct-

John Sutton, of the I. C. R. mechanical 
office, received a telegram last evening in
forming him of the death of his eldest 
sister, Mrs. J. J. Mulhall, at Vancouver, 
B C. Deceased was the eldest daughter 
of the late John Sutton, mechanical ac
countant of the I. C. R., and removed 
to Vancouver with her husband quite a 
number of years ago.

J. W. Soper, of the city market, was 
married on Christmas day to Miss Maud 
Northrop, of Snider Mountain, Kings Co. 
On the eve of his wedding, Mr. Soper was 
presented by the employes of the city 
market with a dress suit case.

The move to. instal time clocks in the 
• j g R. general offices here has been 

blocked for the time being. The clocks, 
it is said, are here ready to be put up in 
the different departments, but the sys- 

>^tein was so obnoxious to certain parties 
that an agitation against them has been 
successful in getting a stay of proceed'

mSDr. R. H. McGrath, of Fredericton, 
is in the city, having spent thé holiday 
at his home in Dorchester.

Hon H. A. McKeown proposed tihe 
toast- of The East and West in a patrio
tic manner, and C. J. Milligan and J.

New

Christmas undoubtedly had a double 
significance to Mr. and Mrs. James Dun- 
field, of Portage, N. B. It was the sixty- 
eighth they have spent together m wed
ded life. This is a privilege that few, if 
any, couples in the province or Canada 
have enjoyed.

Mr. Dunfield ie still hale and hearty 
and attends to his work every day in spite 
of his 90. years, while Mrs. Dunfield is al
so very active for a woman of 89.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Thursday, Dec. 27, 1906.

Arrived.

alL.Ep.Tb.CT^yW^ ’̂

and H. 0. Mcluemey and J. D. F. Le
win responded.

Auld Lang Syne was sung and the ga
thering dispersed.

ISAIAH W. HOLDER, 
HENRY H. PICKETT. . 
JOHN W. VANWART.

Dec 16, 90, 26, 29.

Kidney Potatoes, 

Vegetables,

CaKe Lard, 

Celery,

CooKed Hams.

N. Y. STOCK MARKETEXPORTS
s. S. Mamoheeter Cor-I

For Manchester per 
poration :

Canadian
barrels scrap, 1 caee

aSESKSÏSP* •’

Thursday, Dec. 27.
New York Stock Market and Chicago 

Market Report and New" York Cotton Mar
ket. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 

broker.

Goode:—322,756 It deals, etc. 76 
booklets. Value 34,434.

Oosetwlee:— /

Bangs No. >, Wood, PwmAero.

Sailed.

Stmr Renwlck, 4M, McKellar for Halifax.

St John.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. Monday Today 
Closing opening Noon. 

...11614 113% 114%

...287 288% 28834

150 148%
... 42% 42% 42%
...101% 10.% 102%

. 71%

..U8%

John Caaey is home from Memramcook 
to spend the holidays with his parents in 
West fit. John. /

'
McLeod, of New York, is in \Geo. K. 

the city. $
7272 )
79%79%.. 79TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE 19%
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55%66

193 194%
17% 17%
63% 63%
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40% 41

142% 143
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27%27%27
93% 93%93

90%96%91 JOHN HOPKINS,...m . L9% 18«,%
47% 47%
97^ 97M.

•j134133
39 39vf 5; 38

137% 138%
29% 29% 133-’Phone-133149% lpc

33%... 31% 32%
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91% 92% 92%* c ...179

,.,102%

A COUGH SYRUP 34% 34%
180% 181

. 34% 

.179%

HOCKEY*

Up
kales(hat will treat a cold in a satisfactory 

manner
loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

must be soothing,—warming,— 4141
Canadian Skates 

W for Canadian 
skaters. Used for 
40 years by the 

leading players. io 
different styles — for 

hard and medium ice—for 
light and heavy teams.

AH ap-4e-4ate dealers have 
"Starr” Shales.

Write for 1907 Skate Book. 
It is free.

THE STEM HUOFtCTUmn CO, Ut
Dartmouth, N.S. Canada.

Branch Orncc: T«aonto, Ont.

jmli Bm

w Dr. While’s Honey BalmS
.. 62b 63%b 63%b
.. 22%b 22%b 22%b

63
.... 71% Tib 71b 
..192% 193 193

3 Dora Coal...................
Dom Iron & Steel
Dom I & S pfd..................
Nova Scotia Steel ...

Twin C ty .............................. I®3
Mon real Power ... ... . 91 
Toronto Ralls.
Detroit Un.ted

63
'kl

immediately reKevea tihe throat irrita
tion, the tightness across the chest, and 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s guar
anteed safe for the smallest child. Try 
it. 25c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott Whits

j:V’ 10Tb
9191

m%b 
80% 79b 79%

a ■JS ex. "Yt NEW YORK CX)TTON.

... 9.10 9.00
.... 9.12 9.09

. -. 9 43 9.42
... 9.63 9.CO

, ... 9.74 9.71

9 C*C, December 27, 1893—Thirteen years ago today two Moorish chiefs were Burren» 
4ered fexr Moorish concessions in the war with Sj>ain.

Find the other cb^SWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

9.06
9.38
9.60
9.70

Right «de down, in border- v

WMÉ fi
ÉsiAÉâiaittSHii mao*■■

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

We have ln stock a quantity of desirable patterns of Hockey Skates ln 
odd sizes, which we offer at very much below regular prices to clear. 
Prices run from 30c. pair up.

Winner, similar to cut. 30c. pair.0

:

SOc. pair. 
60c: pair.

Dominion, as cut,
Daisy, plain, not Illustrated,

« 85c. pair.
Imperial, not illustrated, » » 75c. pair.
header, as cut, • \

Success, ah cut, • » « $1.25 pair.
We also have a full line of skates at regular prices in1 all sizes and 1
i ' 'styles.

i

T McAVITY ® SONS, - 13 King St

SKATES.

•. 
>



POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
, ,WWP"■ ■Fy*' .—---- ——r
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SUGGESTIONS FORA PRAYER FOR THE POOR
Ool* win’ a-tryin’

Ter break down de do’—
Lawd sen’ de Chris’mua 

Of peace ter de po’l

Xiean wolf a-howlin’
Out dar in de snow—

Lawd ecu’ de Chris'mm 
Of peace ter de po’l

Sweet in cbilhin 
Wid nowliar to go—

Lawd sen’ de Chris’mua 
Of love ter de po’l

St. John, N. B., Dec. 27, ’06.THE EVENING TIMES.
CLEARING SALE OF NEW YEAR’S PRESENTSmST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 27, 1806

The St John B rening Time* i* rubii.twC at XI and 29 Caoterburx Street, every even- 
tne (Sunday except id) by the SL John Time* Prlntln* * Publishing Co.. Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Ci> mpanles Act.

JOHN RUSSELL. JR. President. A. M. BBLDINO. Editor.

TELEPHONES—Newe and editorial. 1» Il Advertlalng Dept, 766; ClrcelnUon Dept 

the largent afternoon eir eolation In the Maritime Provinces

Winter Overcoats !
at We never sold eo many overcoat» at any one time ae during the Christmas 

season tihis year, and now many of the lines are sold down to one, two or three. 
These have been placed on BARGAIN COUNTERS at greatly reduced prices to 
clear.

Buffets, China Closets, Sideboards, Extension 
Tables, Dining Chairs, Morris Chairs, Music and 

Parlor Cabinets, Fancy Rockers, Willow Rockers, 
Shaving Sets, Hall Trees, Hall Chairs, Fancy Odd 

Chairs, etc., will make useful New Year’s Gifts.

The Time. he.

be vested the ownership of a majority of 
I | the stocks of the two companies and in j 

which the government is to have a pre-1 
ponderating interest. The new com, any 
is to be financed by a powerful syndicate 
of American and European bankers, 
Which wdl underwrite two bond issues, 
consisting of fifty-year 4 per cent, prior ( 
lien bonds and general mortgage seventy- 
year 4 per cent, bonds, the Mexican gov
ernment to guarantee the latter issue. 
These new securities are to be offered in 
exchange for the present securities of the 
Mexican Central and the Mexican Na
tional on tfimm yet to be’ made public, 
the transaction in this way resulting in 
a unification of the share capitals and 
funded^ debts of both organizations.

“The importance of this step on the 
part of the Mexican republic is not fully 
appreciated in the United States. With 
the acquisition of the 3,350 miles which 
constitute the Mexican Central system,

Circulation of The Times Regular $6.00 to $20.00 Overcoats,

Now $4.95, 6.00, 7,50, 8.75, 10.40 and $15.00 IN LIGHTER VEINVttk Endlnl Dec. 15th. 1901
. . 10.677
. . 10,602
. . 10,229 
. . 10,899
. . H.890
. . 15,181

THE LUCKY DOG.
Wife—“D/e know, M . Simpson doon 

th’ stairs is eae deaf he can scarcely hear 
his wife speak.”

Hudband (in ,an envious tone) Some 
men are lucky.” • • •

MONDAY . . . 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . 
THURSDAY. . . 
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY. . .

BOYS’ OVERCOATS reduced accordingly.

Clothing and Furnishings, 
Opera House BiocK.J. N. HARVEY, i

A DEAD GIVE-WAY.
“Who gave the bride away?”
“Her little brother. He stood up right 

in the middle of the ceremony and yelled, 
‘Hurray, Fanny, you’ve got him at last!’ ”

WHERE PRIDE SAVED HEM..
“Oor Jock says ■ to me last nicht 

•Mither, I’m washin’ ma feet; I’m gaun 
to Ireland the morn.’

“Says I to him—‘Od mem, Jock yer dirty 
feet wid be the daeth o’ ye if it wiana for 
yer .pride!”

A BOOT Furniture and 
m Carpel Deabrs "AMIAND BROS., Lid. . 69,478 

. 1 11,579
TOTAL . .

Telly Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circo 

latioR First Six Months,
1906, a • • ■ •

------FOR------

COLD FEET 19 Waterloo Street.

6,791

OATS! USEFUL
GIFTS

Our Men's Cushion Soled Boot will keep your feet warm 
no matter how cold the floors where you work.

the government now has practical contre! \ This boot is made of plump bOX Calf, with Calf lining.
of about 10,000 ma» of railways, iadud- heavy double soles, vhcol'zed to make waterproof, ana IS 
ing the most important limes which tra- {itted wjth Worth Cushion Innrsole, a positive preventa-
^ ttHTnoted that the Mexican five of cold feet, and a cushion which will accommodate all
government, in creating what ia tanta- callosities On the Soles Of the feet, 
mount to national ownership of railways, 
has cut loose from the ideas which pre
vail in various European countries and 
in certain of the British possessions in —

nr [ foot] dM/ZfZtÆu ¥J?M\
the stock is retained, and with it an as-1__________________ _________ __________ .
sura nee of continued co-operation on the ' 
part of bankers and capitalists, which 
is so necessary in a country like Mexi
co, where further extensions of railways 
and great additons to their facilities are 
a vital necessity. In this the Mexican 
plan presents a marked contrast to the 
Canadian method of developing railroad 
facilities. Mexico and Canada have alike 
been very libérai in fostering the creation 
of railroads in their respective domains, 
so far as the granting of subsidies is con
cerned; but except where the Canadian 
government has built and is operating- 
lines like the Intercolonial Railway, for 
which it would be a practical impossibi
lity to induce private capital to assume 
responsibility (?), Canadian lines are own
ed and managed approximately like those 
of the United States. It will be very 
interesting to observe the workings of 
the theories involved in the Mexican plan, 
now that the nation controls the entire

LIBERAL CONVÉNTION
The Liberal convention which begins 

is the most important politd-

HAM AND ’AM.
Customer' ‘ Here, waiter, bring me a 

plate of ham.” . -
Waiter (rushing away)—“Yes, f*i. 

(Presently returning)—“Did you say ’am, 
sir?” I

Customer—“No, but that was what I

* * v
DOUBLY USEFUL. '

Maiden—“It seems to me that society 
is only useful to people who want to get 
married.”

Matron—“You mistake, my dear. It’s 
equally useful tx> people who are married 
and who want to forget it.”

thü evening 
cal event that has occurred in St. John 
for a considerable time past, 
en,* of Messrs. Emmersom and Borden 
«aib a special interest, and the «dation 
of the convention to Mr .Blair end of Mr. 
■man- to the convention, is a topic of in
terested discussion. Meeting in St. John, 
the chief commercial city of the province, 
end the chief winter port of Canada, it 

that matters affecting 
development of the port will

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

The pres-

meant.”

A Pair of 
Jaeger Slippers 
Fancy Slippers
Dress Boots 
Rubber Boots

A Dainty Shoe for 
Baby.

The Price is $5.00 116-129 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1068

I

may be assumed 
the future
be touched upon, and a declaration of 
ministerial policy would be very welcome 
to the citizens of aO parties. As the 
convention has been called by the minds-- 
be, of railways, there will be more inter
est in what be may have to say, than^m 
the statements of any other speaker, 
banquet this evening will afford a fine op
portunity for thp orators of the party, 
and is also the subject of much expect
ant interest. There' are rumors 
portant announcements may 
for, but as yet they are rumors only. It 
in inferred from hints thrown out that 
tiheie may be some lively discussions in 
the convention, and. that is a healthy 

A cut and dried affair would bene-

Wood's Phopphodine,
The Great English Remedy. 

' Tones and Invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new 
Blood in old Veina Cures Nerv

ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, pee 
pondemey, Sexual Weakness. Emissions, Sper
matorrhea, and Streets of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price H per box, etxfor $5, One will please, six 
will cure. Sold bv all druggists or mailed in

l The wood medicine wO>

m\

MAN AND WOMAN 
DRINK POISON 

IN ELMIRA JAIL

,

Fireplace Fittings. *«plain pkg.Q 
tformeAvWïndeortThe Toronto. On*Elmira, N. Y. Dec. 26-WMle talking 

with Bessie Wells in the Elmira county 
jail tonight, Frank Delaney suddenly pass
ed a vial of carbolic acid to her tihrough 
the bars of her cell and then pressed a 
second bottle to his own lips.

A guard who was watching Delaney dur
ing his interview with the woman, at
tempted to arrest the passage of the acid 
but he was too late. Beforê a physician 
could reach the jail corridor both the wo- 

and her interviewer were dead.
Beeeue Wells occupied a cell in the wo

man’s dormitory, awaiting sentence which 
was to have been imposed January 3, on a 
charge of abducting a young girl and har
boring her for immoral purposes.

Delaney, possessing a power o£ attorney 
from the woman, called at the jail today 
and told the warden that he wanted to 
obtain the woman’s signature 
papers. Accompanied by a guard he was 
taken to her cell, the guard remaining 
close by during the conversation. *

Suddenly Delaney handed a bottie of 
poison through the bars of the cell door 
and as the guard sprang forward placed a 
second bottie to hie own mouth.

Delaney was 29 years old and a railroad 
man. Be comes from a respectable family. 
The man is said to have been the lover of 
Mass Welle.

A COMBINATION OF USEFULNESS AND BEAUTY.

Superior Holiday Gifts
Brass Fire Irons, $2 00. 2. ço, $.00, 

3.Ç0 and $4.00 per set. Consisting of shovel, 
tongs and pocker.

Brass Sets Complete, as shown,

Brass Andirons, $ç.oo to $20.00. 
Wood Baskets, In rattan, very strong 

and serviceable, $2.2 Ç and $3.21,.
Log Boxes, handsome brass covered 

French boxes for holding wood in parlor or 
library, at $9.00, 10 00 and $12.00.

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY,
WHEN XUU NEEL eau».l uto|l bU7 

th, brat; mourar's nuts 
Will keep motet Ex tin Sold by .11 (ro

il 1 Ul EN 1C BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill 8t. 
Thon. LIU Branch m BnuM. strata.

that hu
rtbe looked

We have the 

Assortment.PUMPS.man
$4-7?-mga.

fit neither fihe party nor the country.
Standard Duplex Pump., OutEd. Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Peed Pumps and 
Receiver*, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps. Bids Suction. Belt Driven Or 
trifngal Pumps. Steam aid oil Separators.

■ I

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
A SPASM IN TORONTO

A condition not peculiar to the city of 
Toronto has led to the organization there 
of « Civic Improvement Committee. The 
News states the chief reason for the 
ment as follows : - 

‘The city ia now on the eve of inrport- 
both industrially end

E. S. STEPHENSON 8 CO.,
10 King Street17-11 Nelson street. SL John. K a

to some
' i

FOR CHRISTMAS.move-

princÉpaa corporation systems of tihe coun-
i Our stock is filled with choice collections of all the LATEST NOVELTIES 

as well as all the staple lines of JEWEL BY, SILVERWARE, ETC., that are 
called for at this season. :

Our now, as always in the past, is to cater to those seeking

The Best and Most Reliable Goods.
To fully appreciate this fact, you must see our stock.
Make your selections early and have us reserve them for you.

t«

EMERSON ® FISHER; 25•ant developments 
commercially. Large undertakings have to 
be exploited, and the opinion is very gen
erally entertained by the committee that 
men of the highest attainment, efficiency 
and .culture must be chosen ae mayor and 
contrefera and aldermen if the best ré
sulta are to be attained. Toronto has now 
a .great attractive power as a market, and 
the two questions which bear most direert- 

ita further expansion—both of

------------- O-*®* ♦ ;---

EDUCATIONAL NEEDS
The Winnipeg Free, Press, in an article 

on the work of the schools, makes, in ad- ' 
dition to its observations concerning the 
regular course of study, the following re
marks that have a wider application than 
to the province of Manitoba, dealing as 
they do with matters wholly or in part ne
glected in many other provinces.

“It is in the scant attention paid to the 
needs of the physical organism that our 
present day system is most defective. Med- ; 
ical inspection, with careful attention to 
bodily defects, is as yet a thing of the fu
ture. More pupils than we think suffer 
from imperfect eight or hearing, some are 
poorly nourished because of defective 
teeth, and these handicaps frequently 
bring their victim under the imputation of 
stupidity. The science of corrective body
building is already far progressed.: In 
Manitoba we hear little of it. Physical 
training has its industrial or productive as 
well as its gymnastic side. Here we may 
class drawing and manual training, 
branches "-as yet little pursued except in 
larger centres. Every rural school at least 
should have a garden, where not only will 
the aesthetic sense find food in symphonies 
of color, but Where the motor centres may 
find vigorous development in plying spade 
and hoe.”

GERMAIN ST-
■

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Fungs 

for sale at» reduced prices.
THE B. C. ELECTIONS FERGUSON ®. PAGE,Vancouver,' B. C-, Dec. 26-The provin

cial legislature has dissolved. Nomina
tions take place January 10 and elections 
February 2. The house is to be called on 
March 7. , _ ,,

The Tories are headed by Premier Me- 
Bride, Grits by J. A. McDonald; Inde
pendents, by “Fighting” Joe Martin, for
merly ^premier, and the Socialiste with 
Hawthornwaite, of Nanaimo, ps chief. All 
are sanguine of winning and a desperate 
mixup is promised. The Independents are 
placing fully a dozen candidates in the 
field, Martin himself running in two rid
ings, Victoria and Vancouver. The So
cialists claim to have twenty-five ready 
for thp f»y.

Hon. Robert Green, merchant, of Kaslo, 
minister of lands and works, resigned just 
before dissolution. The Tories say it was 
for -urgent business reasons, but the others 
say it was under pressure. Some are call
ing for an inquiry into the department.

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE, Diamond Dealers, Jewelers, etc., 41 King Street.
ty upon
which are now topics of the hour—are m- 
creased transportation facilities and cheap

Tel. No. 547.

“ HOLIDAY CARD’’*The committee conasts of fifty of the lead
ing merchants and professional men, and it 
ra nonpartisan. Its object is “to secure 
better representation for the citizens in 
the council, end to promote all such plans 
as tend toward the public weal.” While no 
active part will be taken in providing 
didates for the pending civic elections, it 
is hoped during the coming year, by 
.ef conferences with the board of control 
and with the various committees, to mould 
legislation on broader lines than has ob
tained in the past.” If next year it seems 

candidates will be -placed in the

33 1-3 p. c. <
r-

FROM TREMAINE GARD.a,l”oeur°stockheo,bal-nc- Calendars
-------AND-------

25 p. c. on Christy Pictures.
Christy Calendars for 1907 at $2.00 net’ 

We will also make a reduction of from 2Ç p. c. 
to 33 1-3 p. c. on all Holiday Goods until the 
end of the month.

can-
/

)
means

I have lately received and opened a splendid assortment of first-class Jewelry, 
Gold and Silver Watches, Chains,' Necklets, Lockets, Oharans, SEALS, PENDANTS, 
BRACELETS, BROCHES, SCARF, COLLAR, STICK, BIB PINS, SLEEVE 
LINKS, COLLAR STUDS, SUPPORTERS.

“Diamond Set Rings,”necessary, 
field. The News adds:- 

“It has long been felt by not a few of 
the principal business men that too many 
of those elected to the council were built 

lines—a quality that ab-

BOCCACCIO AT
THE OPERA HOUSE

in latest approved styles of settings, Tiffiney, Belcher and Arch Crown, SOLI
TAIRE, TWIN AND CLUSTERS.

Lovely Toilet Manicure Sets, Opera, Marine, Field Glasses. Gold-rimmed spect
acles, Fancy Clocks, Time Pieces, Alarms. Walking Canes, Fountain Pens, ad otv 
most reliable make and most suitable for gifts to cherish “as a thing of beauty and 
a joy forever.”

Everything warranted as represented.

That1 the Robinson Opera Company is 
exceptionally strong was evidenced last 
night by the excellent production of the 
comic opera “Boccaccio.” From, the lift
ing of the curtain until the end of the 
■third act, those present expressed their 
appreciation of the aupcirb efforts of the 
characters by frequent bursts of applnwe.

“Boccaccio,” a novelist, was weU kok- 
eu. after by Mae KHcoyne, who perhaps 

better advantage

on narrow guage 
solutdy precludes them from viewing pub
lic questions in a proper light. To remedy 
this sort of thing will be one of the objects 
of the committee. On the other hand, it 
has .been impossible, as a rule, to get men 
of the right stamp as substitutes. Men of 
the highest type have in the main fought 
khy of tire public service because of the 
necessity that a run for office foists upon 
them of undergoing the oftentimes dis
tasteful incidents of an electoral campaign. 
One of the objects of the committee will 
be to take upon the shoulders of the mem
bers many of the details inseparable from 

—.— . such a contest. When a man of generally ac
cepted calibre and ability offers himsolf 
for election as mayor, for example, rhe 
committee will get out and do much of 
the speaking and the handshaking essen
tial to success. Relieved of some of the de
tails inseparable from a triumphal return 
at the poll the expectation has been form
ed that manv such men mav be induced 
to give a portion of their time, together 
with their extended experience and mature 
-judgment, to the service of the city.”

All this reads so much like the pro
gramme of the de.unct Citizens’ League in 
6l. John that people hereabouts will have 
a pathetic interest in the Toronto infant. 
Will it live—or will it die?

fThe Floods Co., Ltd.♦<$>♦

---------------AT—----- —

77 Charlotte Street, Jewelry Parlor.
PHONE 1389.'

The agitation for bonne rule in India, 
'led by a man who was formerly 
a member of the British parliament, 
is an interesting development in the 
affairs of the empire. That such 
a movement would eventually occur 

■was inevitable. It is equally certain that 
when the people are qualified for self-gov- i 
emment they will not be denied. The 
British government must of necessity take 
note of this agitation and prepare for a 
gradual and steady enlargement of the 
power of local authorities to deal with 
local affairs.

31 and 33 King Street,
has never been seen to 
in this city than she was in the title role 
last night. Leonetto, his friend, was 
taken by Frank V. French in a first-class j 

* manner, while Frank D. Nelson, the- 
cooper, aided not a little to the 
volume of the strong male chorus, so sel
dom ‘heard in operas that visit this city. 
Lamberbuocio, a grocer, was a dbiracter 
that gave an excellent opportunity to Jack 
Henderson, whose wit was not surpassed 
by his arousing stage appearance. His 
parody on “I’m on the Waiter Wagon 
Now,” was repeatedly encored and Mr. 
Henderson, in responding to the fifth en
core was almost sung out of material on 
the “water wagon.”

"Boccaccio” will be repeated this even
ing, and those wi-hing to have a good 
laugh could not go to a better place than 
to the Opera House tonight.

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor*
ROOM 5. ORDERS TAKE* At4 CHURCH STREET.

Times Want Ads. J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39.

are willing workers.The rumor of Mr. Chamberlain’s failing 
faculties is promptly followed by his clear 
and hopeful message to the .people of Can
ada. There is enough of the old fighting 
quality in it to prove that his brain, at 
least, is not affected by age or infirmity.

- ------------- *^Sc*~*-------------

With the calling for tenders for the con
struction of New Brunswick sections of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, that national en
terprise assumes a more local and direct 
interest for the people of the province.

THANKS !
BEN^ETTE-CAMBRON. Christmas Rush Largest for

Years.
The Cornwallis, N. S„ correspondent of 

the Halifax Chronicle says:
“The marriage took place on Friday 

evening of Mrs. Cameron, of St. John, 
and John Bonnette, of Canning. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. Dr. 
Wilson, pastor of the Methodist church 
at Canning. The bride is the mother of 
Mis. Joseph Biglow, of Canning.”

OUR XMAS PRESENT TO YOU.
Christmas goqds of every description. Toys, 

in variety. Sleds, Framers, Cards, Dolls’ Sleighs, 

Doll Carrlag s. Come in and have your goods 

delivered to your door

A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3.00 or 
Or A SO CENT POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5.00 or more.« -----------------------

, A NEW RAILWAY POLICY
Dradstreet’s gives a very inters ting ac

count of the new railway policy of Mexi
co, which is in effect a revolution in res 
pact to transportation interests ,and a 
venture along lines that are new in rail
way control. We quote:

“The plan decided upon involves a prac
tice! merger of the Mexican Central with 
the National Railway Company of Mexi
co, which is already controlled by the 
government. A holding company to be 
known as tibe United National Railways 
of Mexico, is to be formed, m wflricà will

more.
Ours are the LOWEST PRICES in town. 

Bargains in Shoes and doth ing.

I:<$>

Dolls, Toys and 
Fancy Goods.

Wild snowstorms in England and mild 
autumn weather in St. John should en- 

the Gulf Stream theorist to re- C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.Ecourage 
newed activity.

Best assortment In St John.
Beet lines going fast. Don't fall to get our 

prices before buying.
Store open every evening until Christmas.

FROMONE CONSOLATION. Christmas Over, Now for New Year Gifts,Tourist—“How far do you call it from 
Tobermory to here?”
Scot—“It’il be aboot twa mile, I’m th nk- WATSQN CO.,

Corner CHarlotte and Ifnion Stn

You will find lots of pretty things, both 
useful and ornamental* at

in’.” ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORETourist—“Your miles seem a bit long 
about here.”

Scot—“Ay, man, 
they’re gey narrow.”

thevre ian«, but ^ WETMORE’S, 59 Garden Street 88-# Chariot» eu-rac.
eel. 1786
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Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats PRAISES MONTREAL’S
HARBOR COMMISSION

^ MEN’S ^
OVERCOATS AND SUITS

THE INGLE NOOK 
PHILOSOPHER

Or KENNFBECCASIS BAY

:

$65.00 Coats Now $50.00 
$85.00 “ $72.50t II

Three Young and Able Business Men—Some Facts 
Concerning Their Career — Witness Declares 
Political Influence Must Cease.

“We bave hash tomorrow,” said Pol
lard.

“But tomorrow will be Uhnstmas day,” 
said I.

“That's why we have haàh,” said Pol
lard. “We’re not millionaires, and we 
don’t have hash on our table seven times 
a week.”

“tier ladyship,” eon tinned Pollard,
“talk me to ask your honor to dignify 
our dinner by your presence, and to im- 

the advisability of com-

AT

F. S. THOMAS Dufferin Block,
9 541 Mala Street, N. E- Reduced Prices 

$5 to $14
Wilcox Bros

*

tion, and has served on the Council of 
the Baaed of Trade.

Mr, Ballantyne was tendered a compli
mentary banquet on Nov. 13 last, by the 
members of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, at the Canada dub. In 
proposing the retiring president’s health, 
J. S. N. Bengali pointed out bow Mr. 
Ballantyne had risen from the, humble po
sition of an office to become one of the 
leading manufacturers in the Dominion. 
Speaking of Mr. Baflaratyne’s work in con
nection with the Manufacturers' Associa
tion, Mir. Dougall said, ‘‘He1 is a man 
whose office has not so much dignified him 
as he is office. He was at all times loyal, 
he displayed sound business principles, 
and never spared himself where the in
terests of the association were involved,, 
and he has won universal esteem and re-

(Montneal Witness).
The new Harbor Commission of the port 

of Montreal, in the person of G. W. Steph
ens, chairman, and C. C. Ballantyne and 
L. E. Geoffrion, will take charge of the 
harbor interests on Canada’s chief sea-

Ladies" Fur Lined Coats and Fur Jackets, Stoles, Throw• Three^omml” are business men 
overs, Moffs, Gauntlets; also Men's Fur Caps, Gauntlets, 0f the highest standing in Mont eai. Un- 
Fur Collars, Fur Coats; Children's Furs andUpbes finished d<y the law that pesesd parliament last 
from the most ,ash,enaj>jejers.and ,n our usual reliable
qualities, at the usual Holiday Discounts. and improvement of the harbor, subject,

STORE OPlN EVENINGS UNTIL AFTER CHRISTMAS. ^ board has been, in all important
Hatters and Furriers# expenditures -to the approval of the federal 

93 KING ST» I government.
For the important duties devolving upon 

I them Mr. Stephens, as chairman, will re- 
! ceive a salary of $7,000, and his two fellow 
-commissioners salaries of $5,000 each. They 
will replace the old board of eleven mem
bers in the oversight of the harbor works 
now in progress.

Each of the three new commissioners 
has made conspicuous success in the realm 
of business, and all of them are in the very 
prime of their mental and physical 
hood. Mr. Stephens is a man of very large 
means. To his two colleagues the aocei*t- 

of this position means a financial sa-

THORNE BROTHERS.
Something for Santa Claus to Keep in Mind press upon you

early and staying late.”
Tell the empress, with'my compliments, 

that I am her slave,” said 1, “and am all 
obedience.”

Accordingly the next day I put on my 
creased trousers and starched collar and 
went down to Pollard's.

Pollard met me ait the gate. Said he: 
“We might as well pass over much that 
is said on Christmas morning. Those old 

are born on the lip

/1 mg

DOCK STREET.THORNE BROS. sterotyped phrases 
and die in the ear. Life is too short to 
be wasted in complimente that everybody 
knows are in e majority 
hollow as a pumpkin. Dome out and,look 
at the stock.”

We went out and looked at the stock; 
the cows, the home, the Sheep, the pigs 
and the poultry, and I derided that if the 
agent of the S. P. C. A. were in my place 
he and Pollard would become fast friends.

Then we went into the ‘lower field’ and 
inspected a hundred rods of ditoh that ex
isted only in Poltord’s imagination, and 
later wandered into Mrs. Bollard’s kitoh-

1 Nickel Showcase, round WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.
front, 5 it. long, com- " "
plete, with fancy stand.

2 lar°e Self Feeder Stoves, 
full McKel trimmed, in 
excellent order.

FOR SALE BY

or instances as
gaud.” SING LEE,(Witness, Editorial.)

THE NEW HARBOR COMMISSION. Quality!Est. A. P., I8SL

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

532 Main Street, North End.
■Phone, 641-11

Careful head work, perfect satisfaction. 
Fine Shirt and Collar work. Win collect 

-Md deliver promptly. Try me.

It has been an easy thing to say .what 
the Harbor Commission should not be, 
and to give copious illustrations of any 
negative position one might take, but to 
select a good Harbor Commission was, as 
the government has found, no easy task. 
The selection now announced will prove 
a surprise. Only one of the names upon 
it. has 'been in people's mouths. The vari
ous interests supposed to be more immedi
ately concerned are all absent. This seems 
to us entirely wise. It would be impos
sible for a representative of any of these, 
no matter how absolutely disinterested his 
service, to escape imputations of partial- 
itv. We have always protested against ap
pointments made on the score of political 

Such appointments frequently

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

man-
if

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agenta nee
crifice, and a -despatch from Ottawa says 
that in going to the board they have 
but yielded to the insistent pressure of 
the cabinet ministers from Montreal who 

most desirous of having men of pro
ven ability to fiace the -problems that con- 

the welfare of the great national port 
of the Dominion.

en.R. W. W. FRINK.W. J. NAGLE $ SON The empress extended a floury hand, 
and after some complain entary remarks 
which my extreme diffidence forbids me 
to repeat, she told me to eeat myself in 
tahe Morris chair in the corner, and Pol
lard to re»t himself on the woodbox, 

“Then,” said she, “you will attend to 
your business and I will attend to mine, 
and neither of us will interrupt the oth-

F1RE, LIFE AND CASUALTY
Manager. Branch St. John, N B. Insurance and Real Estate.146-143 Charlotte Street, Corner Duke. were

NORMAN L McGLOAN,
Sub-Agent. 42 Prlnoeas St Tel. U*.Good Strong Pants for $1.00 

Good Winter Caps 
Good Hand Made Socks,
A Good Pair Mitts, -

cern

G. W. STEPHEN’S.
George Washington Stephens, M. P. P-» 

who -is named as president of the new Har
bor Commission, is one df the beet known 

| of the younger generation of Canadian ca
pitalists and business men. He is a eon 
of the late George Washington Stephens, 
who was for many yeans a prominent fig
ure in business and public life in Montreal. 
The president-elect of the Harbor Board 
is only thirty-eight yeairs of age, and, 
thanks to his energy and talent», he has at
tained a high degree of popularity and en
joys great public confidence. In business 
-he is president of the Canadian Rubber 
Company of Montreal, Limited, and in 
politics, the electors of St. Lawrence divi- 

gave proof of they* confidence at the 
last election by making him their represen
tative in the legislative aosembly by accla- 
mari on. Mr. Stephens is also a memberSt. John» N* Be of the Protestant School Commission. In 

1 military circles there is no more popular 
than Major Stephens, and this was 

shown in marked degree while he was 
commanding officer of the 3rd Montreal 
Field Battery. He passed the qualifying 
examination at Kingston 'with honor and 
holds a first-class artillery certificate, Ro
yal School Canadian Artillery. He has 
passed through several camps of instruction 
at Deseronto, being employed as intellig
ence officer by Lieutenant-Ookmed F. G. 
Stone during the brigade camps, 1899-1900. 
In 1901 he was promoted to captain, and 
succeeded Major R. Oostigan as major in 
command.

Moving to Larger 
Premises, N 

Frank P. Vaughan,

.45« er.”claims.
amount to treason. The placing of a mere 
political in a position of public trust, not 
because fitness points xhim out, but be* 

he is able to influence the prospects 
of the government er fortify the party 
treasury, or because he is the placeman 
of some such 'boss, is a betrayal of the 
sacred function of government. Fitness 
and fitness alone should be the ground of 
selection. When the fittest man is found 
political considerations should not count 
either way. It would probably bé hard to 
find three fitter men than those who have 
been selected. In appointments -to perman
ent business and other responsible posi
tions, the first rule usually set down is 
that the man must be in the prime of his 
fife; He may 'havé reached, but he must 
not long have passed, that summit of life 
when Dr. Osier tells us his best power 
has ceased, namely, forty. This principle 

almost all the

Obediently Bollard tamd I loaded and lit 
our pipes.

The world owes a big debt to William 
Morris, who gave it the Morris chair. It 
is the Chair of the stick man, the tired 
man and the lazy man. A waman-^ooks 
and feels better in it than on any other 
chair or couch that was ever invented. 
William Morris was a greater man than 
President Roosevelt, the spelling reformer, 
than John D. Rockefeller, the Christian 
philanth-roptiat, < than (Jtnaiuncey Depew 
(Who is he?) than the publisher of Town 
Topics or any of our known or unknown 
“financière,” native or foreign. Green be 
his memory and the. turf above has grave.

The chair I was sitting in was made 
out of a flour barrel and upholstered by 
the empress herself. If it was not a Mor
ris chair it was the best substitute for 
ope that the world has ever seen.

All three of us were as mute as oyrters: 
Boitard and I smoking our pipes and Mrs. 
Bollard wrestling with the viands and 
cooking utensils.

Meditatively * Bollard knocked the adhes 
out of htis pipe and, excusing himself, dis
appeared. I followed h® example, and 
strolled into the sitting room, where I 
found a coipy of Mrs. Crowe’s “Night Side 
of Nature,” in the pages of which I soon 
tost myself.

“ Y our honor, the table waits.”
It was the empress who époxe, and I 

was astonished by her youthfutinees and

.25 cause

W. 1. McMillin,.25 Druggist, 625 Main St 
Phone 980. 94 Germain Street

1 St John, N., B. Telephone 319

C. Magnusson S Co.,i /
1 eion

! GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.THE CASH CLOTHING STORE,

73 Dock Street,
LACE'CURTAINS cleaned and dona up EQTJ \L TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.immediately sweeps away 

names which are much in the public eye 
and points to those who are still thought 
of as rising young men. With this limi
tation, is there any among us who could 
have made a better nomination than that 
of the three gentlemen whose careers we 
give elsewhere.

Not only, however, is the personnel of 
-the commission in the present question,

man

(opening today]
THIS 
IS YOUR. 
PROTECTION

agamst rag^Tshoddy, cotton, and cotton-and- 
wool goods. The He.wson Trademark goes
only on Pure Wool Tweeds.

There can be no 'doubt of quality with the 
Hewson trademark to guide your buying. 
Look for it every time.

. . AT . . ERS
Z>eedS

but tile character of its relations to the 
harbor business, -bother the commission- 
era should receive VuH 'salaries and give 
their full time of whether they shall be 
understood to be free to be active in other 
affairs. The amount of the salaries, seven 
thousand dollars for the chairman, and 
fiv-e thousand for the other members, 
implies the Utter. They are not engaged 
as experte, but as a board of directors, 
who shall act under the best expert ad
vice they can call in, and with the aid 
of the best expert administrators they 
-an find. This again is only carrying out 
the principle in accordance with which all 
large buoinees affairs are managed. More 
important than this- is the question 
whether they are to be independent man
agers of the harbor, subject only to the 
financial limitations which the government 
may -prescribe, or whether they are to be 
the hfmhmen of the government mak
ing such appointments and giving out such 
contracts as the minister may determine, 
and whether their engineer is to be their 
real adviser, or whether he is to be in
terfered with by a departmental engineer, 
whose task it will be to give voice to the 
whisper of party exigency. The whole 
business interests of Canada declare in 
trumpet tones that the latter condition 
of things must cease. The gentlemen who 
have accepted this position are not the 
-men to be used as cat-spews. They would 
account such subserviency as being false 
not only to their city, but- to the nation.

60 KING STREET,THOMAS J. FLOOD'S, Opposite Macaulay Bros.
is

L. E. GEOFFRION.
L. E. Geoffrion was born at Varenne» 

fifty-three years ago, and belongs to a fam
ily whose members have served the 
try well as ministers, deputies, and in oth
er walks of Kfe. The member of the new 
Harbor Commission was formerly a mem
ber of the existing boards having represent
ed the Chamber of Commerce for four 
years. In business he has been for many 

at the head of the firm of Chaput

grace.
'•.ïour majesty,” said I, “You are like 

the absent in that they grow not old 
but are forever beautiful and good—in our

Ladles’ and Gents’ Leather Dressing Cases
In French Padded Russian Leather,
Seal and Velvet Crocodile. . . .

Wrist Bags, Purses, Bill Books, Writing Portfolios, 
Card Cases, Brush and Comb Sets, with 

French Ebony Backs and 
Silver Lettered.

oooin-
dreeums.”

Said Mre. Pollard, “Were I really youth- 
full I might be flattered by such a com
pliment from a gay young spark like you, 
but as it is, Tut!*
'And yet I know She was really pleas- «

Special For Christmas.ed.years
Fils, wholesale grocery and provision mer- 

He is president of the Reform 
Chib, a director of the Canada newspaper, 
is an ex-president of the Chamber of Com
merce and a member of the Council of the 
Board of Trade. He is one of the best 
known men in -the city, and is very popu
lar. News of Ms appointment has been 
well received on all sides.

C. C. BALLANTYNE.
C. C. BaHantyle was bom at Oobourg, 

Morriaburg, Ont., and he is now 
He is aeeociat-

Then she led the way into the dining 
room, where Pollard eat at the head of 
the table, with a napkin under, tide Chin, 
carving knife and fork in hand.

N<xw Pollard and I are vegetarians, ex
cept \ under temptation, and when he , 
squared hk shoulders prelimifiary to an 
attack on -the turkey, that in the oven 
had taken on the color of a Ora-wford 
peach, he said:

“I picked that turkey from a tree in 
the orchard one night a week ago: there
fore we presume it is fruit: and those 
sausages with which the platter is gar
nished, they look like sweet potatoes, and 
perhaps they are: we will assume that 
they are vegetables, anyway.”
Then our Christmas dinner began in ear

nest, but during its progress I observed 
that the table was laid for four while 
only three pensons were present.

“Who is the dilatory guest?” I asked.
“That plate was laid for Mifs Prim

rose,” answered Mrs. Polle-rd. “I invit
ed her to be present, and ehe ' answered 
that she was too timid to risk herself 
on the uncertain Kennebeceasis at this 
season of the year, but she said the would 
be here in spirit, and asked me to lay a 
p’ate for her between myself and the phi
losopher.”

“Shrewd girl!” said Pollard.
“But sometimes provoking!” said the

chants.

Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes, Spinach 
Cranberries, Squash, Celery, Lettuce, Radish 
fresh daily. Turkeys, Chickens and Geese.THOMAS J. FLOOD,

Holly and Mistletoe.
FOR HOUSE 
andGARDENBULBS

P. E. CAMPBELL,
CITY MARKET,

near
■thirty-nine yea-re of age. 
ed with several important industries, am
ong others the Sherwin-Williams Paint 
Company, of which he is the Canadian 
manager, and the Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Company, of which he is one of 

He was president from

/. E. QUINN, - -
TELEPHONE 636.Seedsman and Grower,

St*re47 Germai* St. Tal. ill ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
" Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,00Ai
KAYE, TENNANT S KAYE.
Agents 85 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. John, N. B. '

jmany years ago, but the spirit never dies. 
Would his spirit go away from where it 
discarded its mantle of dust? I think 
not. It, or more properly, he, is here 
continually, though I seldom see ham. 1 
lay his plate art the table, keep his chair 
where he used to s.t and his elippere rea
dy for use, not because I think he wall 
ever need them, but to elbow him that I 
recognize his presence, and await the time 
when we shall be together in the spint 
world.* Poor old lady! She died nearly 
half a hundred years ago, and on her 

she saw him waiting

Greenhouses 224 Rothesay. the directors.
September, 1905, to September this year, 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Afpocia-

-

TEMPERANCE BODIES WILL
ASK EOR PROHIBITIONTimes Classified Ads Pay6

A.A

». «• **» «-w i““h »• n- SÆSirm “Æ &z
to place the blame on the propelB. Temperance Federation derided last 

night to rally all the temperance bodies in 
New Brunswick to call on the government 
of the province for prohibition. Failing the 
securing of this they will ask for import
ant change! in the liquor license law, in
cluding a radical difference from the pres
ent make up of the liquor license commis
sion in St. John. It was also agreed to ask 
the local government to investigate the 
Moncton commitment matter.

It was the regular meeting of the St. 
John branch of the Federation. President 

Iti. p. MoCavour was in the chair. The 
, number present was large and the dieciB- 
sion general.

j Tennyson Smith,the temperance lecturer,
! mode a verbal report of his work in Monc
ton. The trend of his remarks was the 
same as has appeared in print already, 
The condition oi affairs in Moncton and 
Amherst, he said, surpiised him. If 
stole a coat he was promptly arrested and 
put in jail, but a man convicted of eelling 
liquor was allowed to walk the streets. 
He referred to what he termed the indif
ference of the authorities in enforcing the 

I prohibitory law.
I As an Englishman, he said, he was sur
prised at this. He also referred to the dif- 
fierity between himself and Mag strate 
Kay, of Moncton, and expressed it as his 
opinion that the eau e of the whole trouble 
lay between the magistrate and the police. 
He thought that the government should 

A take the matter in hand and sift it to the 
” bottom. He added that be was pre ared 

to carry out this plan himself, but thought 
that coining from the federation, it would 
carry more weight.

At the conclusion of Mr. Smith e re
marks a resolution was adopted to the ef
fect that the federation go ahead and ask

death bed I hope 
to take her in his arm».”

“I hope so,” said tihe empress, 'but we 
all do grope in the dark, and the way
is rough.” .

“That remind» me,” I answered, that 
it is time for children and old people to 
be under their own roofs.”

We ported as friends always part, and 
at the door Mrs. Pollard : handed me a 
little parcel: “From Miss Primrose,” she

so as 
shoulders.

A resolution was moved by Rev. Thos. 
MurvjHflll and adopted, asking that all the 
temperance federations in New Brunswick 
join hands and ask the provincial govern
ment to pass a prohibitory law for the 
whole province.

Failing this, it was derided to ask that 
some important changes be made in the 
present liquor law. The first was that the 
provincial government be requested to ap
point the mayor, the county court judge 
and the police magistrate the liquor license 
commissioners for St. John and, if this be 
not done, to have the commissioners elect
ed by popular vote. It was also decided, if 
prohibition was not granted, to try to 
have the law in St. John amended so that, 
before an applicant for a liquor license 
shall dbtain one, he shall secure a 
jority vote of the ratepayers in the ward 
wherein he proposes to do business.

The federation expresses its approval of 
the proposal to open a men’s club in the 
Mission Hall in Waterloo street and urged 
the committee in charge to do so as soon 
as possible.

The question of holding a public tem
perance meeting in Un on Hall was left- in 
the hands of the committee previously ap
pointed.

The ladies of the W. C. T. U. announced 
that they would hold their usual Sunday 
afternoon temperance lectures starting im
mediately after the New Year. They asked 
the federation to assist them in getting 
chairmen, speakers and music.

The president, vice-president, and secre
tary were appointed to represent the 
local branch at the meeting of the pro
vincial federation in the W. C. T. U. hall 
on the afternoon of Friday, Jan. 4.

empress.
“We are all here,” said I, “Mise Prira- 

Sometimea 00NCY5THE START -1
rose as well as the rest of us.
X via’t London, Paris or New Yo -k with
out stirring from my chair, 
rose can do the saine, 
a kingdom is,’ said Sir „ Philip Sydney. 
Aside from his mind, man is nothing 
more than a -tump or a mangold. Misa 
Primrose is here; she sees us with her 
spiritual eyes and hears us with her spa- 
ritual ears, just the same as I see her 
'sitting in that chair and bear hi- rejoin- 
dois to our remarks.”

Pollard spoke of his boys, who drifted 
away to the Pacific coast many years ago. 
“I see them,” he said, “just as I sa-v 
them last; young, strong and full of 
bition. Time wreaks his wrath on me, 
but they are unscathed. To me they 

forever young, be they livng or dead. 
In -the eyes of memory time is a myth; 
he changes no landscape, no feature of a 
dead or absent friend. Alive or dead, 
maybe my boys are here tonight ; at any 
rate, I see them just as they were, just 
as they were many years ago.”

“I am reminded,” said I, “of a widow 
lady -that I knew, ’wajy off yonder,
Unde Remus would say, in -the past 
She was middle aged, thou-rii when _ X 
knew her I thought her old, was rich, 
sweet faced and low voiced and lived 
alone in the house in which she and her 
husband had spent their married fife. 
Some of the neighbors said she was ec
centric and others said she was crazy, 
but She was inoffensive as a child and 

She often in-

Miss Prim- 
‘My mind to me

In life is the first dollar saved. 

Have YOU made YOUR Start?
said.

White Head, Kings county, Dec. 26.

WORLD WIDE ARTICLES
World Wide is a weekly reprint of ar

ticles and cartoons from tearing journals 
and reviews reflecting the current thought 
of both hemispheres.

World Wide is a marvel of interest 
and cheapness as a high class eclectic; it 
will compare favorably with anything at 
several times its price. For the small 
sum of one dollar and a half it brings 
every week for a year the best articles 
that appear during the week m the lead
ing British, American and foreign publi
cations. Of course it appeals to the 
thinking element in each community, 
those who want to know what the world 
thinkers are thinking; but these will find 
it as full of rare entertainment as of 
wisdom. It is absolutely world-wide m 
its interests and has no axe to grind, lhe 
annual subscription includes 1906 Carica
tured, a most entertaining review of the 
past year.

Sample <x>py free of charge to any 
The annual subscription is

Tf not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

This is the pail that 
takes the place of a 
bakery of your own.

When you open the 
pail, the biscuits are 
as fresh and crisp as at 
the door of the ovens, 

There is dainty 
eating for every meal, 
in one of these popu
lar lunch pails.

Get one.

anima-
a man

are
%

DEPOSITS

Bear Interest at three per cent, which interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

Therefore your accomt is growl’ll coitlvitUy

a»

;

J

“Holiday Gifts” address.
$1.50, and the publishers are John Dou- 
gall ’& Son, of Montreal. ____

M
was always kind to me. 
vite! me to take tea with her, and when 
I did, I noticed that though she lived 
alone there were always plates laid for 
three and thait a big easy chair occupied 
a place by tihe fire and a pair of slippers 
were warni ng in the chimney corner.
She probably noticed that these things ex 
cited my curiosity, so one evening (I 
think it wae a Christmas evening), she 
volunteered aii explanation. ‘My hus
band,’ she remarked, ‘as men say, died J business.

----- FOR------
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. MoSweeney, of Bos- MnTlrtF

ton, spent yesterday here, the guests of l>UI IL.C
Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Maher, Douglas avenue. ^pjjE annual general meeting of the Share- fl 
Thf>v went to Moncton last evening and _L holders oif the Saint John Opera Hous<- Mrs. MoSweeney will virit her parents for Çom& will be^hetd m rae^Opera Houe, 1 

“ a few days. Mr. MoSweeney, who is % FRKD pATNB
Thomas. W. Lawson’s private secretary, J- FRBD PA
will return to Boston today because of A. O. SKINNER, Secretary. M

President. ,3

: .,^jW

Gents, Ladies and Children, You cannot possibly enjoy good health 
when the liver is inactive and thebowels 
conatipated. You must keep the liver 
active. You must have daily action of 

thebowels. Ask your doctor if thle la not true. Ask him at the same time If 
he knows a better laxative than Ayer’s Pills. All vegetable, sugar-coated. 
Dose, only one pill, at bedtime.

Your LiverSee our assortment. It will surely please you.

E. W. PATTERSON, - 29 City Road. X .

\ '
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Ü

PERFECTION

MüüNtï Rl5fi)lTandCANTICO
■hi tiAjfOW J Ca.NaOA
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Wayside Notes.
/CLASSIFIED ADS tmertd "outil | 
V# forbid" la thb paper meaaa 1 

that nth adswlll be charted fOraa-1 

til this office b notified to discoa* I 

tlnoe. Write or ‘phone TbeThaes I 
when you wbh to stop poor ad.

mmmmmmmr

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
K

iftSnagg
SÏÏ^&i§5i>T§^TkTc \Efe».

trf*

i

1■ r-. y, j
HARDWARE RED BOOK FOR JANUARY

The January issue of The Red Book 
Magazine, most popular of all the dis
tinctly short-fiction publications has ap
peared and sustains the earlier announce
ment that the issues for 1907 would sur
pass in interest all that have gone before. 
The number opens with twenty-eight ant 
portraits of American actresses whose 
beauty and talent have won them their 
places on the American stage; and doses 
with a timely dramatic article by Louis 
V. De Foe in which that well-known cri
tic tells the stories of the newest plays. 
Between these two admirable features are 
grouped a number of the best and most 
diversified Short tales The Red Book Ma
gazine has ever published. When Genius 
Awoke, is a charming story with a 
cad motif by HBa Middleton Tybout; Oag- 
iler’e Clean Record, is a very significant 
poltiticaj tale by Elliott Flower; The Che
valier of the Golden Coin, by Leo Crane, 
presents a soldier of Napoleon in the 
guise of a matchmaker; Far the Adorn
ment of a Nipa Well, by Lefa Field Huh- 
beU, is a 'story of a schoolma’am in the 
Philippines; The Golden Chalice, is a ten
der little story of an old French cure by 
Alice and Claude Askew; The Fly in the 
Ointment, is another of WiUiam Hamil
ton Osborne’s fascinating legal-political 
stories. Among the other leading short 
stoty writers whose latest work appears 
in the January issue of The Red Book 
Magazine, are: George Bronson - Howard, 
Jthoise Lee Sherman, F. L. Stealey, For
rest Criasey, Katherine Perry, Owen di- 

Roland Ashford' Phillips, and Barton 
Wood Currie.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.AMERICAN DTE WORKS I5.

ftTULES GRONDINBS, THB PLATER. 
U Gold. Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and chan
deliers, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo street. 
Telephone 1567.

A . M. ROWÀK, «Sx MAIN STREET. BE- 
xY. gin early and buy your glass, putty, 
nails, locks, hinges, etc. for repairs before 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent. Paints, Oils—at lowest prices. Tele-

a»10 8outh
i

7«aPhone

£Dhone 398.182S.
SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING

ARCHITECTS HOTELS
AMUSEMENTSCJHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. 

0 aim hardwood finishing. All order, 
promptly attended to. F. S. HE ANS, 85 
Paradise Row. "Phone 482. Bl.

TP NEILL BRODIE. , ARCHITECT, 42 F Prinoeee street. Su John. N- By £
10. TeL 7 4L 7

\CJT. JOHN HOTEL, PRINCE WM. AND 
O St James street. Old established. Ele
gant view of harbor. Refurnished through
out Electric cars pass door. Excellent cuisine 

NELSON, Proprietor. Telephone 
7-6-8 m.

v' Opera House.LOUIS
1194B.

ALUMINUM UTENSILS_________

^Ide^Ooohere.

STEVEDORES

TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — 
eJ Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
loaded and dls#arged. Hoisting engines and 
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 122» B

’I tell y ex a college courae’ll take all 
them M-falutin’ nonsense outer a boy. 
Here’s Hiram writes that they’ve put him 
on their scrub team!’

/""1HBNBY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
vv square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates H a day up. Special rates to perman
ent*. Cuisine excellent. *-14-1 yr.

:
The Lady—What’s that?
The Kid—I eez to jump on Hie eTecT an’ 

I’ll take yon where you’re grin’ in a

: Grand Holiday Attraction!
BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER jiffy.SCHOOL or telegraphyRON FOUNDERS; /v’ ■’ I

TJOBERT O'BRIEN. -M-OO^PBM^AND
K Wheel Maker. OUt» iEl»»
Wheels. gÇ^g^rOInPaï

V"OUNG MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 
X for the Fall Term. Positions awaiting 

yon in the Spring. Terms on application. 
ST JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
O’Ragan Building, 17 Mill street. ' I mos.

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St. John, N. B., Bng.neers and Ma- 
ohl- “ts, iron and Brass Founders. 1 wfc

T, E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
J Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 16* 
Brussels street; office 17 and 18 Sydney 8L 
TeL 356. ____________ ___

■THE POPULAR-Jl Ft!
' it. Robinson Opera Co.boarding 1

SAFES

4eeL Comtortahle room, and ««*,“£*•

Apply »t once. _______ ________ _________
— .jjasaNT WARM AND HOMELIKE

&*** «ÏÏ2 55HTSÆ, ESÆ

the door.______  —

!>*■**55SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
Safes for sale at H. F. ID DO LES,

QAFBS,
O Hand 
28 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.

35 ARTISTS 35

sign PainterLAUNDRIES ’to-'niv Including Jack Henderson. Frank D. Nel
son, Frank V. French, George A. Pritsch, 
Rudolph Koch, John Moore, Mae Kilcoyne, 
Father Wallact, Essie Barton and. Daisy 
Howard.,

A . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER, 99fo 
lx Princess street. 1 yr. V fa

UlUnHnfllLtV
rjAM LEE, 46 WATERLOO STREET, 
X± Telephone 1739. Goods called for. and 
delivered. Family washing solicited. Best 
shirt and collar work in the city.

TAMES WONG, 316 UNION STREET. —

called for and delivered. Family washing 40c. 
to 75c. doe.________________ 1 -«-5-» moe.

/•'1HONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
(j Charlotte street. Goods called for and 
delivered. Fancy, walking 40c. per dosan.

TTUM WING, ISO . UNION STREET, AND 
11 57 Brussels street. Shirts 10c., OknU 
vests 16c. Lediee’ Waists 10c. to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered._______________

TTAM SONG WAH, 52 SYDNEY STREET. 
XXFtret class Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 40. 60 and 75 cents per dozen.________

r
BOOTS AND SHOES ftc\ SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

Y*..gPH^lAL. MEN'S HANpBoo^d SSS2 /ver,
Z:Q HI RTS AND COLLARS 

O der” at TENNANT'S,
"MADE TO OR- 
66 Sydney street. 

4-1-1 year r> &
r.: Wednesday and Thursday 

Evenings,
V 3‘SC. E. McPherson, of the C. P. R., Win

nipeg, returned west last evening after 
accompanying hie wife here- Mrs. Mc
Pherson was called to St. John because of 
the death of her mother, Mrs. H. D 
Troop. _______

WrD.
Coftse.

SEAMAN’S OUTFITS
COFFEE

A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 
XL Stock for Seamen, Including Stanford’s 

JOHNSON, Weary—Yerim ; all me life I’ve been 
handicapped—

Mrs. Blank—Poor man!
Weary—By1 de fetal gift of beauty, 

ma’am.

i;o-afcass»®'*s* *s
: Germain Street. Phone 1786. _________ “BOCCACCIO”

i Celebrated Oil Skins, J. 
Wharf.

South
: (Ma! Ma! Here’s an old. dog runnm* off 

with our best dkfhpan!” *FEMALE HELP WANTEDi CARRIAGE X SLtIGH MANUFACTURERS TAILORS,

“TheFriday and Saturday Evenings — 
Bohemian Girl.”

Saturday Matinee—“Said PaahaV’

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC,
FUNNY COMEDIANS,

PRETTY GIRLS and
GORGEOUfj! COSTUMES.

Evening Prices: 15, 25. 35, 50, 75 cental 
Matinee Prices: 25 cents to everybody.

^yANTED—GIRL FOR^GENBRAL^HOUSE-

ply 46 Mill St

TT7ANTHD—GOOD MACHINE SEWERS, A 
VV few learners taken. Walk In. 107 Prince 
Wm. Street 2nd floor.

! S^nOHMyj&.

Main street. ________

TO MEASURE $16.00. BEST 
Suita pressed, 60c. B. 

Street.

fXVBRCOATS 
W value in 
J. WALL, 29

city.
Dock 12-27-6t

1 Agent 224
TriUB WAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR WALL 
-Lb street Family washing, 40, 66 and 75 
cents per dozen. Goods called lor and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries In 
the city.

^ Peters Be

OVERCOAT TO MAKE 
you a new 
BROS. 10

VXTANTED—Y OUR 
VV it look like now, or make 

: one. , Telephone 428B. CODNER 
Paradise Row.

z?V
12-26-6L

GIRL TO MIND TWO 
take meals at home.

12-26—2L

1T7ANTED—YOUNG 
V V children. Muet 

Apply PARK HOTEL.

\UTANTBD—TWO GIRLS — ONE IRONER 
W and one shirt folder. Apply AMERICAN 
LAUNDRY._____________ - 12-26-2L

1T47ANTED—AT ONCE, A FIRST CLASS 
VV Cook—for restaurant. Also, lady wishes 

Apply to MISS BOW-

12-26—tf.

■rVEORGB MURPHY. MANUFACTURER OF 

’ lowest prices, promptly attend

itTRUNK MANUFACTURERS
UQUOR DEALERS V 'SLl.

Repairing at 
ed to. TITANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 

JXL Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY, 
126 Princess street - ______

TTTM L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
VV A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant 110 and 113 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price list

£ > (OTOQ. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
prom?tlyC7SSSSd m!* Woïk^Wanteed sa-EFlUsA 'S

XVESSELS OUTFITS to do copying at home. 
MAN, 111 Princeas street. Keith’s TheatreW. Adams, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 

marine in-
T3ICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., WHOLE- A .
It sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. A ship chandlery, ship and 
Agents for Mackte & Co. White Horse Cel- eurance broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Met- ttttaNTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 ai Shteathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash- VV work. Apply MRS. LINTON, 7 Wright 
Dock street ’Phone 839. 8-7-1 yr. ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re- street 12-26—6t

public. t

CARPENTERS (Formerly The York)

Christmas Bill
Opening Monday Night, Dec. 24

DAILY MATINEES

LEVINE & LEONARD
Comedy Jugglers

REIDY & OUVRIER
High Class Singers

MILTON end DOLLY NOBLES
in Mr. Nobles’ greatest sketch

Why Walker Reformed. 
CARON AND HERBERT

Comedy Acrobats
WHITTLE

Ventroloquist ,
Bioscope Moving Pictures

AND OTHER GREAT ACTS

«sasss^çsara-rümon 8treet- APPLY AT 
12-21—2t

- XX7ANTED — TWO GIRLS.>V AMERICAN LAUNDRY.

XZIOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND fOT°DleamereHIl®

V all other String|Mnsirumf . PRINCB WILLIAM STREET, 2nd. Floor.
MDNByXiBBS,' 72-81 Sydney streoL ^ <

WATCH REPAIRERS

WINE
Sales-

TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE 
t) and spirit merchant Office and 
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane ’Phone

VKHJNS. ETC REPAIRED

CONTRACTORS

r-IOMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
vX street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX, 
89, 8L John,’ N. B„ Telephone, 171».

Short a a^enault, ffSSTW^i 

attended to. __________

The Op—mat’s that!
Sleepy Willis—I eez to please have ’em 

to Rube town, turn oùt dat lectric lamp^ I can’t sleep 
wid it shinin’ in me eyes!

“Shall we stop at Dinkyville over 
night?”

MHRHHI, ............ “Naw; let’s keep on
EXKd°^.BPÆINn^EaSnd^m ^’s a lots better jail dere!”
Tun right. Special on best American Watches. 12-17-U. .................
J. G BROWN. FAIRVILLE.

YI7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Apply MRS; D. HUTCHINSON, 
41 Douglas Ave. 12-18-6 t

*LITHOGRAPHERS

COAL AND WOOD
CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., 

_ Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. 
Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, Of
fice Stationery, etc., Fine Color and Com
mercial Work. ’Phone. 187s.

THE CHAMBERLAIN SENDS A
MESSAGE TO CANADIANS

YT7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE WALL PAPcri lhLW0/tXtfWlï MBS‘ * J‘ Rüt» M

YOUR HOME AND MAKE rz/ANTEDL-BOYS’ PANTMAKBRS. AP 
1» vour REAL ESTATE pay by using our > V ply at 141 MILL STREET U-7-t t 
Will PAPERS, made In Canada, duty »£dLH. lT &1 T MCGOWAN. 139 Prin- 

ceas street.

WtfSM ESÆS?

©aï ï ss sarsi.it m
N. B. ________________ __________________ -
WJOOD AND COAL-DRY KINDLINO AND „RDERS TAKEN FOR DRESSMAKING. 
W Heavy Soft Wood; Dry mst of Koç* (J Moderate rBtee. Also new stock of Mil- 
Maple and M-ied Hard Wc«d. We putjn ,|Qery Juat m haBd. MISS A. J. McNAIR 
Bln. T. S. COSMAN & CO., 238 raraui. qq 128 Germain street, oppoeite Union
Kbw. ’Phone 1,227.______________ |____________ club.

. TTura a McGIVBRN, AGENT, NO. 6J^Mdl eSireMre ^
able always on hand. Phone 42.

rightenBMILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING
\

MALE riEli* WANTED
Montreal, Dec. 26—A London cable says: , Kingdom and tihe defeat of the Unionist

party at the last election was due to 
altogether outside" the question of 

of Canada: mutual preference.
“I thoroughly appreciate the patriotism “Meanwhile the efforts of Some of our 

„ . „ ... , ... . most influential journals in this Country
COMPANY. C. A. CLARK, -rjfiOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND-------------- AT o5c I tttanted-men To TrAVEL FOR iss ^ the CanadlaA People and the sentiment and o{ ot)hers in the dominion prominent
M SlxnUu»c*teeeBroadCCove ordeti^Svered1 prompt^S'el^M DhÎRmI F°^6cS and~50c.. Mufflers, 25c.. 50c.. 75c., W International Nurseries. Outfit, lncled- which so strongly moves them in the con- which I count the Montreal Star,

Telspoons 382. Order* g&YD, 88 Sydney streef ’ n.00,^ »L25;^Glov«, ne. US. N«r* «deration of all questions of commercial will have their national weight when the

e/gg. ««Ne ...«a ^istT^.s&ieai‘S!!Lga “”d” “i œywaïTi'as'i:D Lâ Dry soft Wood, large sire, «LJ ______________________________________Mill street. _________________ ' . .— | BROiHERS COMPANY. MontreM.--------------- ^ ^ profoundly convinced that of all throughout the world on this critical ques-
n™ Hard’wrod,' siove lengths wd, T7IOR BALE—NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS _nR g„ „ _ EDISON GOLD MOULDED TT^?Nt^ SmHfHS^WANTED — APPLY the bonds that can unite nations the bond 

00Dper load. ST JOHN FUEL CO., F” lor lumbermen; also, fli*!-claM hair F0 for. oecemoer. Jail early for 10 JAS- STIRLING, 9 Calotte street. q{ conunerce jg the strongest and the per- The growing. strength and prosperity
ogpkaT Haley Brea Telephone 1.304.------ t*<L‘T\*K)LDRIOK?lU Mill choice Edison Phoiregret^ ^VïVRDR ------------------------------------------------- ----------------------  ception of this fact will, I. feel assured, of Canada wü] give to her de^on an im-
---------------------„ viin HARD AND s° g-. ana ~la" r ed. $10 upwards, at WILLIAM uuuviuiui a TtCBN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE. — i„,j *- tv- -l™». nnion be- portance that it never had before and I
W^t SwoBodWO££g^t ^ Stove “_________________ ___ 106 Princess street. ------------------------------- ------- M THE MOLER IvRBBR «yLLEOBbaV. | f^Gre^Brifein a^d herco”onire, do not believe that in the long run the
SS?ti>XdD^iî?‘lUiiSn“îr^trt wpotiw U*£ • PRACTICAL FURRIER T-,0R balB-FRAMERS, 86c. UP, HOCKEY SK at H» West WslgTu^eT Sjicial «“« which I can see to be the only founda- People of this country will be behind the
PIfl wnSdrv ^est End. GEdRGE GREEN,________________________ ___ ____________________ F Skatee, 40c. up; Acme Skates, 50c. up; ,to first twenty students. Graduates earn tk f a great empire. Such a union other parts of the empire in promoting
tpon Foundry. West 6-7-1 yr. ____________ goods Z25üf. S only be «HLut by the.spread a policy which must tend to P^re, the

------------------„ „ ITn whW PXSS ^ter^nd repJiS Fur coats i in plaln fll’ur^at DUVAL’S, i? Catalogue frea of mutual understanding and I rejoice that. British empire on a level with th? other
T? P-. * a specialty. Work don. at once. No delay. Waterloo SL ' wwa.-'llte movement has made great progress groat_associations of nations with which
Dominion oSl^SS SSl, tiSmytke stieeti Have reur m«^ne °™^ltehenA®: att~-------- FREEHOLD PROPERTY IhJlp “or^retisr suction SVÏÏtaî during the last few yearn. The issue has U w™ have to compete.
U charlotte street. Tei. 9-116. 3:6-lyd. KAIZBR, 4 Barker street, corner Kitcnen^ pORJALB p.^PSd^^SS; 40 Si Boston^ try ^GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT uever been fairly raised in the United “J. OHAMBBRLALN.”
■ —„A„n WOOD ROCK MAPLE. 1  ------------------------- ----------------  on'St. Patrick. 100 leet on Riohmond. Ap- AGENCY. 69 SL James street westD seaâ ïfd M^SXwSP^d spUt Dry PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT pi, FRED C. KINSMAN, ParedlM^Row. 
kindling wood, <1.25 per load, delivered. 1
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of WANTBD_BGGg, RUTTER APPLES. 8ALÆ _ j PDNQ SLEIGH, 1 8010-
Germaln etreeL Te( LUO.________ __________ . W Poultry. Highest market price* gottor F ar Bew.ng Machine, 1 S.lver Moon Selt-

---------------- ———..„..„v pros- the shipper. Write for prices to J. G. W1L- feeder g tore. All second band. At 266 Un-
ORTH END PyBL COMPANY-PROS- LBTT| M Dock street rPhone l(92a. ton street WM PETERS,

pect Point All kinds of Dry ^>voou._________ __
DeJivered°tn North^fend for <L00 and city1 z-tHICKENS, LAMB, WESTEJRN BEEF. hale __ THE REMAINING ARTI-
S'n^loid. Drop pcetal to McNAMArI V F^h Jegetablea Eggs and Butter. S. F°S Ch£n™ ‘ B5lw.y.^‘roStistln* of
BROS, 469 Chealey street Z. DICKSON, city Market Tei. az.________ swivels and Iron sheaves at all sises and all

-------------------------------- -_______ , kinds; also railway «witches. At J. MAYER
WJ. M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND A SON'S, 27 to 33 Paradise Row.VV produce merchant All Country Pro
duce bandied. Butter and Eggs a special 
ty Centre Aisle, FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.________

TV 7. FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- VV chant. Stall M., City Market Butter,
Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

WANTED—A T ROYAL HOTEL- 
VV Kitchen Girl, also a Bell Boy. The Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain 

sends the following message to the people______FÜK SALE
-rrtOR SALK—TWO SINGLE SLEIGHS IN ; -j-»0y WANTED — TO LEARN THE 
F good order. M. COWAN, 18 Cedar St. X > wholeeale diy goods business. Apply

12-R—1 m. 1 BROCK ft PATERSON, LTD.

r:' 12-26—4L causes

MILK DEALERS
12-22—6t

Prices: Matmees, lUc. and 20c.; Christmas 
Matinee, 10c., 20c., 30c.; Nights, 10c, 
20c. and 30c.'JT street.

ITY FUEL. 
Manager,C1

VICTORIA, RINK
7ICE SEASON 1906-0?

Largest and most popular winter 
resort in Lower Canada

!

•Jr '*BAND
THIS AFTERNOON 

and NIGHT
NANNARY WINS CASEWILL ASÇ TENDERS FOR 

G. T. P. THIS WEEK 
SAYS TRANSCRIPT

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 2—Messrs. Nan- 
nery and Rennie, managers of the show 
company recently disbanded here, have 
won in the suit brought against them by | 
the actors to recover salariée alleged to be j 
due. They appealed before Judge Wilson 
this afternoon for disclosure and hie honor 
after hearing their statements to the effect 
that they were without money or property 
ordered their discharge from arrest and 
release of bail. J. B. Barry, K. C., appear
ed for Nannery and Rennie, and H. F. 
McLeod for the plaintiffs.

The board of school trustees at a meet
ing this afternoon decided by a vote of five 
to three to have the study of music taken 
up in the city schools. A committee was 
appointed to work out the details of the 
scheme and submit a report.

Miss Grace Bolton, a graduate of Vic
toria Hospital, this city, and later matron 
of the Carleton county Hospital at Wood- 
stock, and Charles D. Richards, B. A., a 
graduate of the University of New Bruns
wick, now principal of the Gibson, York 
county, school, will be married on New 
Year’s day.

N' f
Season Tickets

Children, . . , $1.50 
Ladles, . .
Gentlemen, . . 3-50

Single Admission: Ladies 15c, 
Children 15c, Gentlemen 25c,

N. B., Dec. 26—Tonight’» 
Transcript says: Advertisements will be 
issued this week calling for tenders for 
constructing portions of the eastern sec
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific between 
Moncton and Levis.

Besides asking tenders for sections be
tween Levis and the New Brunswick 
frontier, the Transcript. understands that 
this week tenders for constructing the fol
lowing sections of the National Transcon
tinental Railway will he solicited. From 
Moncton city towards Chipman, a distance 
of fifty miles, will be the first section.

The road will enter Moncton from the 
north of Sleeves Mountain and run al
most parallel with the X. C. R. from a 
point this aide of Berrys Mills.

Tenders will also be called for a section 
in New Brunswick for a distance of sixty- 
two miles from the Quebec frontier 
towards the town of Grand Falls. The 
route will be down to Baker’s Brook and 
thence along St. John river valley to ,Ed- 
mundston and following the valley to a 
point about two and a half miles distant 
from Grand Falls.

Between the two sections named there 
will be in New Brunswick three addition
al sections eadh of fifty miles, tenders for 
constructing which will be called early 
in the spring or as soon as the question 
of the route has been finally determined 
by the authorities.

The marriage took place at 7.30 this 
evening at the residence of the bride's 
parents, Robinson street, of Miss Jessie 
M. Sherrard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. F. Sherrard, to Dr. A. W. Montague, 
Winnipeg. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. D. MacOdrum in the presence oF 
immediate friends. The bride was attired 
in a blue cloth suit and unattended. Dr. 
Montague left on the Maritime express 
with his bride for their future home in 
Winnipeg.

Moncton,

2.50
DENTISTS

PERSONAL
TVL h. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR-

A /T ARRIAGE—THE STARS TELL -WHOM 
JlL you ’should merry to be happiest. The 
truth about character, ability and health. 
Learn your astral colors, birth atones ana 
favorite flower. Send ten red stampa and 
birth date. PROF. NIZAN. Box 3ft. 
John. N. B. n-9-tf

Remington
Typewriter

Sales
lastyearweregreat, 
but our business for 
th efirst three-quar
ters of 1906 ex
ceeds that of the 
entire year 1905

ENGRAVER
R0BT. J. ARMST0NG, Mgr.

SL
a WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 

69 Water street • 9S2. PLUMBINGF gravera
MISCELLANEOUS TIS AU1TE QIGHT

1 he Queen’s Koliaway
IS NOW OPEN EVERY DAY

SESSIONS—10 to 12 noon, 2.30 to 5. p, 
m., 7.30 to 10 p. m.

COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS TO 
TEACH BEGINNERS

- 10 cents
- 15 cents

Band Every Evening and 
Saturday Afternoons

->.• * FUR WORK VX7M. CRAWFORD. 169 UNION STREET.
W Plumbing, Gazetting. Repair work 
promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran- __..NT-D _ 
teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating. ’Phone r0Oma
409-22. WILSON, 86 Ooburg atreeL

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, 
and good board. MISS 

12-18-6 L

TTAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE- 
XX paired now, aa we can do them cheap-

•warren*
et IFTS FOR CHRISTMAS—SNOW SHOES. 
VT Skatee. Framere. Sled», Express Wag-

------------- ----------------------- gons, Boys' Tool Boxes, Pocket Knives, Case
A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- Carvers. J. LELACHEUR, 44 Germain 

live painting, done to order. A special- street, Market Building.____________________
<Cl<rths!”ori'BurIapA Workmanship guara TjtoUND—A GO°D PLACE TO BUY HCW-

ftii&LLA*D 11 REID' M UQl0n St STORE,eIcornerPDure^and* CharlotmYstreeta

Store open evening».

PAINTERSi
FLORIST

'

TTOLLY AND MISTLETOE—OUR DISPLAY 
Il 0f CUf flowers and potted plant» were ty 
never finer than till» Christmas. ADAM q,, 
SHAND, 59 Germain streeL Te]^_lj67:____

GALVANIZED IRON WORK
yr, ALVANIZRD IRON AND COPPER WORK 
tjT for buildings. Stove», Ranges and Fur
naces a specialty- All order» 
tended to. JOHN MAGEE, 
street. 'Phone 535.

;

RESTIGOUCHE NOMINEES
VDalhoueie, N. B., Dec. 26—There was a 

large attendance at nomination proceed
ings today and everything passed off 
quietly. William Currie, of Campibellton, 
merchant and lumberman, was nominated 
as the government candidate and James 
Edward Stewart, farmer, of Dalfaousie, 
the opposition candidate.

Admission
Skates

lO LETiPRESSING AND CLEANING
promptly at- 
117 Germain QUITS PRESSED, 30c, PANTS, 10c. SUITS mO LET-ONE NICELY FURNISHED 

O Cleaned and Pressed, 50c. Satisfactory -L Front Room, with or without Board, 
work guaranteed. Work called for and de- Apply 152 Duke atreeL
livered. F. 0. HOPKINS. 126 Charlotte SL--------------------------------------------------- --------------- -GROCERIES mo LET — SEVERAL COMFORTABLY 

-L furnished and equipped rooms for light 
housekeeping, reasonable rent, at METRO
POLITAN HOTEL. 103 to 109 Charlotte 
etreeL__ .____________ _

REMOVAL
TTtRBSH EGGS, GOOD BUTTER, SMALL 
X1 Cheese. Grey Buckwheat Flour, On’erio 
Apple Cider, Carbide and Xmae Oroceriee, 
wholesale and retail. E. S. DIBLEB, 12-20 
Pond street. Phone 962. ,

The management reserve the right to 
refuse admission or the use of skates to 
objectionable persons.

Wekford, N. B., Dec. 26.—An inquest 
held here today over the body of -

TTAVINO REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
I I stand to J. E. Wilson’s new building. I 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 
Work W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels etreeL

NOVA SCOTIA was
Peter Larsen by Coroner M. McKenzie, 
and a verdict was brought in attaching no 
blame to the C. P. R.

J. K. Howard, of Gasçereaux, whom 
Larsen had been working for, was call
ed as a witness, but could throw no light 

how the mao came to be on the track. 
The body is bring buried here.

CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
LAWTON GRBEN-

rrvHE
X kind» of groceries. 
SLADE. 165 Brussels street APPLES FORSALERUBBER TIRES

LANDING.
200 hundred barrels Choice Kings, 

Blenheims, Baldwins, etc. Also in 
I store a limited quantity Choice On
tario Apples,

mHB COLES’ TUBULAR SKATE, THE 
_L Skate that make» skating a pleasure. 
Used by all racing men The skate that 
wins races. The only one made from the 
beet cold rolled Norway Steel. Telegraph, 
Telephone or Mall Orders will have our 
special attention. Telephone 1685 R. D. 
COLES. 191 Charlotte street________

STOVES AND TINWARE

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS
"DROPERTY KNOWN AS THE TROOP 
X Building, 162 Prince William street. One 
of the finest buslnese buildings In the city. 
For partlculare apply to J. F. GLEESON, 
reel estate broker. 65 Prince Will lam street.

Typewriters come and typewriters gs 
But the Remington runs on loreve»

on
TT7B ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
VV cheap, one second-band Marine Steam 
Engine. S inch Bore and 88 Inch Stroke, alee 
» full line of Engine» and Engine Supplies 
THE L M. TRASK CO. 69 Oo-V «free» Ottv

S

James Barnes, M. P. P., of Buctouche, le at 
__ the Royal. He la down here to attend the

Duck Lake, Saak., Dec. 26.—The Bank convention today. Speak ingot toe coal prop-
n Tvnowritor Cnmnanv of North Amerioa here wae °°m" nelr MIMo'heZud they etlrted raising coai
Reminffton Typewriter Company ^ely destroyed by fire last night, all iMt Thursday.

W. J. HIGGINSON. Agent, books except «ho ledger bring tamed ^^^mat^tSS The KtoTminl PdCTy
66 Frrnoe Wm. Street Manager Robinson is m Fredericton adjoining, has quite 1,000,000 tons of excellent

tit, John. N. & (N. B.), on his holidays. f coal In sight j

Classified Advts. PayGENTS FURNISHINGS PRICES LOW.
STOVES, RANGES. OAKS, 

Furnaces, Manufec-
”GLHENW°°ir’ l
tured by McLEAN ft HOLT OO.. .SL John, 
N. B. Retail Store No. 165 Union street Tele
phone. 1545.

/--I ENTS’ FURNISHINGS. HATS. OAFS 
VJ" ft®. Full and complete Une always on
ÜrtgJSS «R^S^ÆfScfeiJBi

; 577 MAIM STREET. 6-1-1 ft.

Gandy <51 Allison,
Telephone 364. U North Wharf.
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St John, N. B„ last week of ’06.

I HAVE ON HAND NOW IN
KEITH’S THEATREIN THE WORLD

Of SPORT
t

SK
.

“The Gold Bond Shoe”l
x, r4NWI FIVE STRONG STYLES IN THE $3.50 GRADE.\ &

him right along in recent practice games.
Mornings tar and. George Blossom, former 

of the 18.2 title, sat together at 
Grand Central Palace Tuesday night and 
wtitispcred comment on the game. The 
former noted Hoppe’s inability to strike 
his gait ,&nd it is said that he is determin
ed to challenge the boy to an 18.1 contest 
just as soon as he plays off for the other 
title with Sutton. If he wins he will 
first meet Hoppe at 18.2, for the lad has 
announced his intention of challenging 
again after Sutton and Momingatar come 
together.

T .$3.60MEN’S VICE KID HLUCHBR ..
MEN’S VICI KID BALMORAL 
MEN’S VICI KID BLUCHER, very heavy sole
(MEN’S BOX CALF BLUOKER .. ....................
ME^’S BOX CALF BLUUHER, whole foot .. .

Any one of tite a/bove styles are good, neat, healthy shoes.

ÎÎ-THE TURf

DÉMAND FOR BROOD MARES.
t 3.50-

3.50owner
; Brood mares of the best quality are in 

demand, as attested by the fact that De- 
loree went back to J. W. Daly, the man 
who bred her, at the New York sale, at 
$4500. Margrave, one of Baron Wilkes’ 
greatest sons, now 16 yea’.s old, was 
bought by Coming Park farm, Albany for 
$6700—not a cheap price, by any means.

Lord Roberts, the son of Nancy Hanks 
and Arion, brought $2200, which is $200 

than J. M. Johnson set him at. Mr.
Highly pleased

,3.50
... 3\ u K-. _

z

t
£ ■ ' -i ■i

WILLIAM YOUNG,Si,

IÜ//Ê Wa %«2
North End519—521 Main Street,Mi

more
Johnson, by the way, was 
at the prices he received, his consignment 
bringing $60 more than he had set . it at. 
Lord Roberts should prove a fine invest
ment for his new owner. That he will sire 
speed is almost certain, and it is quite 
probable that he may get to the races 
again.

Two New England breeders sent colts to 
! the sale that did them credit, and they 
! are deserving of congratulations. These are 
t C. W. LasseU, of Oakhurst farm. Whit- 
i insvitUe, and M. B. Smith, of Pearl Brook 
1 farm, Belfast, Me. The LaseJl colts were by 
Rubinstein, 2.05, and they were a dean- 
limbed, slick-looking lot. Their speed had 
been only a very little developed, so they 
did not bring fancy prices, but out of the 
lot will come some winners.

The Maine colts were by the little Ari
on bulldog, Masco nom o, 2.1Q 1-4, two-mile 
record over a half mile track, 4.46. They 
were marked with the bèauty of their sire 
and all had shown speed. One sold for 
$900, another tor $850, another for $825, an
other for $800 and a fifth for $550.

A talk, with Mr. Smith will convince 
anyone that it pays to produce colts of such 
selling qualities down on the shores <^f 
Penobscot bay. It will be remombered 
that last summer he sold a two-year-oici 
fitly by Masconomo to Frank Jones for 
$3,000. Mr. Smith discovered Masconomo e 
worth as a sire only by chance, so he has 
only a few of his get to market, a fact 
which he greatly deplores.—Frank G. Trott 
in Boston Globe.

» si
NEW AMERICAN RULES.

ZZTHE RING

JEFFRIES MAY FIGHT BILL SQUIRES 
FOR $50,000.

. <.’■ 'm yo1
LOS ANGELES, Oalif., Dec. 26—F. G. 

Skinner, tiro promoter of toe new fight 
dub at Rhyolite, Nev., has secured the 
consent of James J. Jeffries, heavy-weight 
champion of the world, to meet . Bill 
Squires, the Australian champion, in a 
finish fight at Rhyolite in April.

Skinner wired Jeffries here offering a 
puree of $50,000 for a fight with Squires.

This was Jeffries' answer:
“I am open to meet anybody for $50.- 

000. If Squires will meet me the match 
is on.”

Squires is expected 'here on the coast 
from Australia within the next few weeks, 
ft was evidently from the known fact 
of his intended visit that Skinner made 
the offer.

Jeffries still refuses to make a definite 
answer to any question on the subject of 
his supposed promise to Rickard to fight 
Jack Johnson at Goldfield, Nev., in the

CHRISTMAS%it\
%

AND
!

NEW YEARSn Fyù
Lowest one-way first-class fare for Bound 

Trip. Going Dec. 21, 1906, to Jen, 1, 1907». 
Inclusive, good to return until Jan. 3, 1907. 
Between all Stations on Atlantic Division, 
and Eastern Division to end Including Moût- \ 
real. Also, from and to Stations on D. A. $L 
and L C. R- ",

TO STATIONS WEST OP MONTREAL. . 
Lowest one-way firat-olaae fare. Deo. 94, / 

26, 1906, good for return until Dec. 26, 1906.1 
Also on Dec. 31, 1906. and Jan. 1, 1907, good* 
for return until Jan. 2. 1907. ,

Lowest one-way first-class fare to Mont
real, added to lowest one-way ftrot-claas fare] 
and one-third from Montreal, Dec. 21, 22, 23, 
24 and 26; also Dec. 28, 29, 30 and 31, 1906» 
and Jan. L 1907, good for return until Jan. * 
3. 1907.

Full particulars on application to W. H. O. 
MACKAY. St John. N. B-. or W. B. HOW-^ 
ARD. D.P.A.. C.P.R.- St John. N. B.

■
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' The Final Scene in the
w I _______

“ Troubles of an Automobile.

EDMONTON’S
ASPIRATIONS

hard battle Attorney General Hadley forc
ed the officials of that company to confess 
that its stock was controlled by the Stand
ard Oil company of New Jersey.

STANDARD OIL 
ABANDONS CASE

spring.
He iwas approached on the subject again 

Friday, but persistently parried all ques- 
tiens.

The general belief among sporting men
fight jotoso/ln^se16Jt^ro- The “Octopus” Admits Defeat

IZ to ^nHffelg JSK?'ISTfe in Missouri by Declining to

the fight. It is asumed that- Jeffnes docs - . F- - Y,
not therefore want to commit ‘himself on rlgM CO a I IIIISII.
Jdhneon until be/eeee that there is no Vlitw VOTtK Dee 26—The Standard 

(Sparte of the Times). flmouT^ a" figMeTtn the Oil company hi practically abandoned its
Last week the congress of the Amené- ^ . where he has braten all com- defense of the suite brought a^iœt rt by

an Trotting association made history. The including a number of foreign inwad- <«he state of Missouri 1 ,,
most important amendments were to make > hJ er fought in this coun- anti-trust laws there after a stubborn
every «e fini* at the end of toe fifth «• =» ^s ^n% matched to fight «** ft* has lasted more than a year and

heat, to abolish the rule compelling every O’Brien for a $10,000 purse in &ue- a , .... - , H
driver to drive his home out in each bent Philadelphia fighter back- The foraine when toe taking Oftesti-
and to brine the distance flag nearer the “?ua\ . mony for the defense before Oonranaron-

S =d out of the match. er Anthony came to an abrupt halt. The
While the 'first rule is a mowe in tiro BASE BALL Standard Oil attorneys had put several

right direction we are inclined to think DA3L witnesses on the stand to refute the testa
it -will he found only a temporary expen- “WHITE SOX” TO MEXICO IN many of a witness for toe prosecution,
ment and that before many years the vast MARCH. but they fared so bad at the hands of At-
maioritv of races will be mile heats, two tomey-General Hadley of Missoun it was
<n To end a race at the close of the President Oomiskey, of toe Ouc^fo d6cided to call no more witnesses until a
fifth heat while giving a technical victory Americans, is completing arrangements for consultation had been held with M. S. El- 
to somT h^ wMc^^ay settle all bets, toe spring training trip of the world’s ^ gen6ral «mnsel for toe trust, 
the average man in the stand does not un- champions. The Sox will go to toe City A£ber the morning session was over at- 
HerteanH it and toe race lacks interest. of Mexico in two private care, leaving tomeys for the crenpames involved, toe

Win When a man is allowed to lay March 5. Republic Oil company off Cleveland and
up rivo heats out of five, for that he can HOCKEY , the Standard OU company of Indiana,
do and vet comply with the new rule, how 11V V went to 26 Broadway and had a long con-

toe7 public know which heats he is yte Nationals and St Stork's °°^ ference wato Mr. Elhcrtt. When they re-
un9 The logical sequence played a g-ame of turned they consulted with Mr. HadleyZZ £ to abofish W bating, bit that ^ ^ and toe announcement toen was nrode that

is very unlikely to occur. The reduction of  ̂^ T<mW. .“ ^ testimony would be token m
tfip distance is a radical measure in the New waogow wanaoran. 6 New York.
j-toht direction and wiU stop a good deal Montreal, Dec. 26-(SpeoIal)-RusBell Bysyle. There was some talk that other witnes- 

Thg ru]e rcads as follows: captain ot the victorias, has b<Ke agr«*tup- æg fOT the defense might be examined in
“to S heat races at fmfie, over mile ™p and Ne^ the west, but owing to the poortoowing

tracks 60 yards shall be toe distance,12l^Tw The players arr.ved In Montreal made time far toy toe trusts witnesses tins 
tracks, y horses start in , today and are quart™ ed at the Queens. ^The considered highly improbable.
aTeati Then 80 yards shall be toe distance. | ™ ‘te jïTockey^lence ! BIG MEN NOT TO TESTIFY. ,

In all heat race? at a mile over half-mile | they did not go on toe ice. It “tteined i R Tag the intention of toe Standard 
tracks 80 yards shall be the distance, ex- j tbe Arena management to come to Oil attorneys, it is said, to put on the
cent when six or more houses start m a i arrangeinent try widen they could have a 8lanid Mme leading officials of the concern, 
heat, then 100 yards shall be the distance I practice. They wiil have a “fht wM;k out tod dj William Rockefeller and John D.

The privileges of amateure were «maid- ; "ow^ro-ng an^th^^y^e^ect^m m^ing^ ^ purf^e of Showing that 

crably extended 'by the passage ot tne i 1 the champ«ons. , the trust, while acknowledging absolute
lowing rule: ‘ t . . ... | The SLA 3 control of stocks in the companies invoüv-

“Any association in membership with m^onvereation that the play- ed, bad never violated any anti-trust laws
the American Trotting association may er6 averaged 175 pounds. . | <yf Missouri or permitted competition to
give, ten days’ racing during the season for _ "They are ^ t^ be entailed. Some officials of the minor
premiums, but not money purses, either fairly m the maritime provinces. They concerns were put upon the stand first, 
one-day meetings or of longer duration, at oan 6kate well and play a good combination cto^ examining them i\ is estimat-
their discretion. Time made in such con- game." aeked lf the * tbe'ed Attorney^General Hadley got more valû
tes ts ehaU not be either a record or bar, Aren*a ^e^ould prove any handicap to his able information for has side than the
and the association shall have the ̂ agnt pjarer8 and he answered that he did not etivt€ was able to extract from its ownto charge admission at the gate and sell Sink - expteinmg ^ttoe^ «mg
aH privileges except betting. Arena and there is but a couple ot feet dif-* Attorney General Hadley, wÉo ib now

ference in the width. . * credited with waging the most suoce»fu*l
"Must have a pretty good rink, comment- against the Standard that

^“Oh ye3?t’we*hkve the biggest rink in the has ever been undertaken, refused to dds- 
maritime provinces,” answered Mr. Fraser. cueg the probable outcome of the case. In- 
oK' rna stead of ^«w/ated aver toe breaking
h^e is in è rock ville. At the*ume Jack down -of the Sfëndard s defense the Mis-
Boyle's Yukon team toured the country and attorney general, it as said, is disap-

Mark* wlÆÆ t«m and pointed, as he bad a gmt deaire to cross
DlayedPwith the organization after it left Ot- examine some of-the highest officials of
tawa. Williams is well epoken of, too, and the trust. It is likely now the evidence 
is oald to be a pJayer of more than ordinary before the commissioners in van-

states will be presented to the &u- 
couirt .of Missouri as soon as it is

LIQUOR CASE 
AGAINST DUEPY 

WAS DISMISSED

Expecting 8,000 Increase in 

Population in' 1907 and 

$5,000,000 Buildings.

COAL

iBSsæssi
■ eopyrl*ha,«ta, |N ALL COUNTRIES.
■ Business eUrrci with Washington sma tfw,
■ monty and often the patsnt.
■ Patent and Infringement Practice Extioehely.

I Write oroome to us at
■ 668 ninth Street, opp. United Btatae Patent Offlee,

WASHINGTON. D. C.________ j

«He The cose against Bart M. Duffy, charg
ed with allowing liquor to be consumed 
on hie premises after closing hours, was 
dismissed in the police court yesterday 
afternoon.

The information was laid by Mxe. W.
G. V. Stokes, who told in her evidence 
that she entered Duffy’s bar room and 
finding her husband drinking had snatch
ed the glass from bis hand and threw it
against the wall breaking it. At the same intends xeldnqudstiing 
time she had said: “I am Carrie Na- pation in municipal affairs, giving an op* 
fcion. I will break everything in your portunity to some other energetic citizen 
Shop if you sell my husband any more to take part in them. * It is now unpoesi- 
Jdquor.” bde, he says, for a mayor of Edmonton

Her husband had not come home to to devote attention to his own business, 
supper Saturday evening, Dec. 15 and at TViri May de well satisfied with ms adop- 
7 o’clock she said she went out to look ted city and has great faith in her des- 
for him.' She went to Duffy’s tavern, tiny. . , ,.
She said eihe passed Oonnoly’s saloon on “Edmonton will increase m population 
the way and it was dosed. When she n^xt year more than it has in the last 
was going down Brussels, she said she three years,” he said to a Free Press re
saw the light outside of Duffy’s place go presentative last night. “I think ene 
out. She met a man coming out of will add 8,000. There will be, m my 
Duffy’s and in consequence of what he «pinion, $5,000,000 worth of now buoktinge 
told her, she went into Duffy’s and found at least. The parliament buflUdinga. ora 
her husband there. After smashing the estimated to cost $1,000,000; the ue'v post 
gla» she and her husband went home. office, $225,000; pork packing pilant, $500,- 

Wailiam Stokgs sworn told of qqq- new brewery, $260,000, apd court
taking a drink and his wife smashing the house about $150,000. The city oorpor- 
giase. It was eight minutes past seven ation woil'l lay some two miles of street 
by the dock in the bar-roam when his paving, and there will be six or seven 
wife came in. miles of electric street ratitway oonstmuoti

The defendant was then sworn and con- ed. To all this work you may add lees 
tradicted Mis. Stokes’ statement that the pretentious buildings and residences, in* 
light outride the door was put but before , cidenta! to the general growth. The en- 
she came in. He bad put it out himself trance of the Grand Trunk Pacific wilü 
after she went away. He declared that the adso, in the future, bring with it a large ; 
barroom clock was fast and that it was terminal structure. So there is much | 
only 6.50 when she came in. scope for employment out west. New;

Thomas Hayes, Andrew McKay and ibunidings to the value of $2,000,000 were 
George Kincade were also examined and pUt u,p last year.
gave conflicting evidence as to tihe time. “My firm, the May, Sharpe Construc- 

Hds honor, after' considering the evid- tion Co., have a $100,000 contract with | 
eLce, dismissed the case. the G. T. P. for the building of concrete1

piere, 100 feet hi^h, for their bridge 
across the North Saskatchewan river at 
Glover Bar crossing, six miles east of Ed-

Frank Tufte,' of toe shipping firm of F. mon ton.” , eat inn
Tufts- & Co., died at his home, 25 EiUott peaking of toe fuel supply »«=*«». 
Row, yesterday afternoon after a brief ill- wfhioh has been 80 of^oal
ness Led 39 veare Very general regret torn, Mr. May said: The supply of coal 
wül’be expres-ed at the news of Mr. Tufts’ j tor Ai&erta, Saskatchewan and ifam-to^ 
death. He was in his office as usual last; next tranter w heaved.
Friday. He was then suffering from a j limited sources ^ 1
cold Which toe weather conditions of that A company, with , nrenident’
day aggravated. He continued to grow and of wbroh J. H 
worse till he passed away- last evening. » now shipping four «ara y, 
Deceased was the son of the late Francis corresponds t° abo ■
TuftS and was for years associated with companies m tlhe ^tootare woto
his father in the shipping business, which tog their plants to toe fuUcst extent, and 
he carried on after hiT ffther’s death. He I should say that toero must be owor400 
is survived by his wife, his stepmother,one, tons a day being pipe . , ,,
brother, LeoLd B„ and two Lters, Miss ing attention of toe
Gertie, in Boston, and Miss Bessie at 9«ddy relieve any serrons shortage there 
home. There >re also two half-sistere,Miss ™ay be m western towns.
Birdie and Miss Dot, in New York and 
two half brothers, Gordon and Ray at 
home. The funeral arrangements will be 
announced later.

Soft Coal.(Manitoba Free Press).
Chartes May, retiring mayor, of Edmon

ton is in toe city. Two weeks ago 
went to Ottawa on business and » now 
on his way home, staying a couple of 
days in Winnipeg, a guest at toe Oorona. 
Mr. May (has served on tlhe governing 
body of Edmonton for three years, two 

aildermau and one i -as mayor. He 
active partici-

? Winter Port, Springhill, Pictou, Broad 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.I J. S. GIBBON a co

st.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and. 
Marsh St.

I

—Tas Smytoe

ST. JOHN FUEL CO.
Iannan W

CempMey
on allWfll be pleased to quote you prro” 

kinds of fuel. Prompt delivery to any |. 
part of the city.
Office on Charlotte Street, apporta Ha’ey 

Bros. & Co.
Teleshone 1304.

Insurance
j

VR00M ® ARNOLD,iw
hlnce Wm. Streat.

HOTELS
zbroad cove

SOFT COAL

Landing ex. car.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

GEORGE DICK, 1 «
Téléphona 1116

can

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND « DOMETT. Proprietor»,

. w. e. ra-ymomd. h. a.

I

IcOHSaTT.

VICTORIA HOTEL»
King Street, St John, N. B. \

9k W.

The DUFFERIN4OBITUARY

E. LeROl WILLIS, Proj*.
KING SQUARE*

St John, N. B. )WRESTLING

BOSTON, Dec. 26 — Prokos, the “Ter
rible Greek,” won a wrestling bout from 
Wilfrid Bennett of Lewiston, Me., at the 
Columbia Theatre here tonight in two 
falls.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

end 143 Germain Street* 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

BILLIARDS
MORNINGSTAJR VS. BUTTON.

The next big event in billiards will be 
George Sutton’s defense of the 18.2 balk" 
line title against Ora Momingstar of Ro
chester, Ind., Paris, and New York. Sut- 

,ton has already accepted Mommgetare 
chaUenge, and the match will take place 
about Jan. 20. New Yorkers may not 

<fcave a chance to vieiw thia contest, aa it 
probably will be played in Chicago.

Though Momingstar has never been 
rated so high as Willie Hoppe, toe opmion 
prevails along Broadway that he wall make 
Button hustle more than Hoppe did, for 
the reason that he knows Sutton’s game 
very well, and because he once beat But
ton in an 18.2 match, and has defeated

merit. ___ ___________

The election of officers of Court Ouan- 
gondy, No. 1572, I. O. F., last evening, 
resulted as follow»: V. E. Morrissey, P.
C. R.; T. A. Armour, C. R.; G. Clark,
V. C. R.; L. W. Mowry, R. S.; J. A. company T .
BrookA F. S. ; W. T. Oronk, treasurer; Pierce company of St. Louis to quit tnun- 
H W Bromfield, orator; W. G. Esta- ness in Missouri. The court has also the 
brooks,’ S. W.; G. M. Akerley, J. W.; W. power to impose a htoivy fine on toe of- 
H Myles, S. B.; D. Bradley, jr„ J. B.; fenders if they are finaUy convicted.
Dr W F Roberto, physician; D. Brad- The Watere-Pierce company is one of 
lev' ir " W H Myles, finance and audit the richest corporations of-its kind in toe 
committee;" J. A. Brooks, W. F. Cronk, worM. It is credited with paying dividends 
central committee; F. E. Morriewy, W.G. of 600 per cent, with P^rty worth in 
KrtXooks, trustees. | the neighborhood of $16,000,000. After a

one
W. ALLA* BLACK.prenne

certified to by toe proper authorities.
BIG FINES PROBABLE.

The court may order the Standard Oil 
off Tndriana and the W&ters-

WEDDINGS ' DO YOU BOARD ?Blakeriie-Clerke.

IDBAÉ 
vraW

; *o«4
Terne Te*

St. Stephen, Dec. 26—Trinity church was 
The death of Dr. Charles Neville, on the scene of a very pretty wedding this 

Dec. 10, has been reported from Sutton, afternoon, in which the principals were 
Surrey (Eng.J Dr. Neville’s wife was Helen May, daughter of Wm. Wright 
Miss Beatrice HaObeway, of this city, and Gierke ,and Robert Edwin Blakesbe, of 
he was well known here as he was for a Philadelphia. The ceremony was perform- 
long time a doctor on toe Allan line ed bv Rev. J. A.1 Winfield in toe presence 
steamer Parisian. Dr. Sterling, of Mon- 0f a large and fashionable gathering. The 
treat, and Col. James Peters, of London bridal couple was unattended. The ushers 
(Ont.), are brothers-in-law. were John C. Trimble,H. M. Murcme, H.

H. Keay and W. D. McLaughlin.
The church wae adorned with its Christ- 

Miss Bridget McDonald, for nearly a ' decOTationa and the ceremony was 
quarter of a- century head pastry cook in TM,rformed beneath an arch and floral bell, 
the Royal Hotel, died in the General Pub- K charming young bride, one of our 
lie Hospital yesterday after about a week’s DODular yoimg ladies, was prettfly
illness of diabetes. Miss McDonald was attired jn an imported gown of white lace 
born in Fredmcton. She entered the sen- wUte taffeta, with pearl trimmings
vice of the Royal in the tame of T. F. , ^ and carried a bouquet of roses.
Raymond, uncle of one of the present . tha conclusion of the ceremony a 
proprietors, and with toe exception of , attended reception was held at toe 
three yeare’ absence, she had since been A home> wdlere the decorations
the head pastry cook. She was noted f°r . _een and red. Toronto Dec. 26—Cobalt capitalized ar-
her exemplary life and for her chanty to ^ fte ,happy Wple left on the fo Sphere which almost defy
religious purposes. Her s>ster, Margaret, Waahi ton County for a tour of leading l^ShlLion. To talk of Cobalt capi- 

:hat .**. laf three years been her as- ,A“rioa\ cities. - . Sd to to talk of millions. Ontario has
emtant in the hotel kitchen. One brother, ^ wishes of many friends ac- ^^ incorporation up to date to com-
Patrick, in Halifax, survives. The body ___ graniea mwip ________________________ ..will be taken to Fredericton today for company them. pamee bearing ^

Polkirihom-Powere. of $171,148,000. Some of toe best ot toe
... , , . , , nrooerties represented have been sold to

A very pretty wedding took place last public at prices double or treble their 
evening in St. James’ church when Ernest (,amta]lzation. Now York, Maine, Arizona 
Polkinhom and Miss Bertha Powers were ^ >çew jersey men have organized and 
married by Rev. J. E. Hand. The bnde exploiting mining and exploration 

UAIIC ni II ■= was attired py,ett^, wnltie °rgavdî companies, and they all talk in millions.

1 HOME RULE dress wrlth w,hl*e ,v<aL ,Mr- The market at present calls upon Cobaltman and Mre. Cole, matron of honor. The iye returns on an estimated aggregate 
I Calcutta, Dec. 20—At the opening of the bride was given, away by George Polkin- ,250 qqq qqq gome 0f the companies 
Indian National Congress today DedabM horn. she received many handsome pres- ori(dnaliy incorporated on modest basis 
Maoroji formerly a mediber of toe British ents. Mr. and Mre. Polkinhom will re- altered their figures from thousands
parliament, delivered an address insisting aLde at 69 Queen street. millions and the tendency always is
upon the rights of toe Indians, as British , . — towards inflated figures. People who have
subjects, to govern themselves.The speak- i „ _ _ rjrhalt at all carefully admit thater pointed emt that the Boera, who. the Toronto, Dec. 26-Thomas Garrett, who studied Cobalt at ail ™rermy aa r r 
Indians helped to subjugate, had been was sentenced to Central Prison for two the potentialities of toe camp great, 
given self government, While India was years for rioting at Hamilton during the 
still without it and urged the raising of street railway strike, was released today, 
a large patriotic fund to educate the In- He arrived at the prison at 1 odock this 
Hnarifl as to their rights and for tihe carry- afternoon and was free fifteen minutes 

i ing on of tlhe campaign in England. later by order of the minister of justice
i There were upwards of ten thousand at Ottawa.
I delegates present and the speech of Da- 
dabhl Naoroji was received with a tumult “ 
of applause.

*KnlS«2I0S>R^ S'wSra.

t^x^\nsr^
moderate 1er oorrtee rendered.

'
-*48, 28* Prince Wm. Street. St. Jefcal

J. L. MoOOAKBRY - - - PKOralBTOltj

Prince Royal Hotel,
I 113*115 PRINCESS STREET. 

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
doorevery five minutes. Few minute* 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Pro*The Pure Food Movement
Is very strong in Canada today. In no article 
of diet Is purity so important as In flour, for 
flour Is the basis of more than half your food. 
It Is your duty, therefore, to see to it that the 

flour you use is pure.
-FIVE ROSES" FLOUR-Is made by a 

which insures absolute purity. From

'$CSS|

m

Wm
ST. MARTINS HOTEL,COBALT’S MILLIONSwere

WT. MARTINS, N.B.

vmjsr&Jidrsse
$*n. M .B.%

burial. Miss McDonald’s father and 
mother are both dead.I process _______________

the time the wheat enters the mill until the flour reaches the cook It Is 
untouched by human hands. The grain itself Is thoroughly cleansed before 
grinding, whilst the flour Is sifted, time after time, through the finest silk cloth. 

In order to remove the smallest Impurities.
These processes render "FIVE ROSES” an easy and satisfactory flour 

to use, and insure better results on Baking Day than can be obtained with 

any ordinary brands.

FLOWERS FOR XMASINDIA WANTS
!

Now is the time to leave your order tor 
Choice Roses. Carnation#. Hyacinthe. Lilies, 
Lilv of the Valley, Narcissus. Violets. Also 
chol.e plants in hioutg. including Primulas, 
Eupltorlum Cyclamens. Hyacinths. Impatlen# 
and many others. Also nice pots of ferns.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
- 189 Union «tract.

ask your grocer for it.

ROYAL BAKERY,PRIDE.

Mrs. Flatte.—'We’re going out and leav- ------- --------------------
ing toe place most untidy, Jack. I should (TWO ITOBW

wrt* -A— - —
/•* * POUND OAKS S Specialty Plum, Cherry, 1

K—Says Mrs. Parsons Book 1» Baaed on Fruit sad gpongo. Ali Ictnéi M M
Macaditii’s Idoa* F*** *** ^ ^ Vettw baA mmk

santÈÈà -suW

Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Winnipeg.

Lake of the
St. John.Montreal.

The Marriage Handicap:”—Mir. George 
Meredith's suggestion.

Wife (after ten years)—Goodiby, dear,V
H. H. Hansard, of Ottawa, is 6a Dm. and. ysnod..

r
'art* J

" fehiiatt* H■
■M
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DO YOU BIKE 
YOUR OWN 
BREAD, MOTHER ?

If you do, we fully under
stand your labors, tfie try
ing time when bake-day 
comes, the hot kitchen, 
the anxious minutes of 
waiting, just to have that 
batch of bread its best.

To save all this time 
and trouble, better try

SCOTCH ZEST BREAD
the family will be more 
than pleased, and that’s 
your happiness assured.

and full ofPure, 
nutriment.

UNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street.

1E& reran «me FimEB

z

f

^fronill^

BUT THERE IS 
ONLY ONE

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
E.W.QILLETT COMPANY

LIMITED
roNONTO.oin:

a

GASNOWI

PATENTS

,’>iTiKrrincri'n--

V^^G/C
,CSa.':

CANADIAN

*
-

f'
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All Our Ladies’ Long Winter CoatsDEATH OE MRS.
LEONARD GAETZ

The Lergwt Retell Distributors ot L*di«s 
Costs, Jackets and Blouse Welets In the 

•t Mar time Provinces. ____DOWLING BROS
THE WEATHER

“We ring the bells and we raise the strain, 

TVs hte-pg up garlands everywhere 

And bid the tape» twinkle fair,

FORECASTS — Moderate variable winds, 
Cloudy with light snow or Sleet tonight. Fri
day, fresh southwest and west, cloudy.

SYNOPSIS—The Ontario cold wave has en
tirely disappeared and temperatures are now 
quite moderate throughout the American 
Coast. To Banks, moderate to fresh variable 
winds. To American Ports, fresh southwest
erly win le. Sable Island, northwest wind, 18 
miles, rain.

m
Wife of Well Known Clergyman 

Dies in Red Deer, Alta— 
She Was Born in Nova Scotia

REDUCED TO HALF PRICE
Your $5 or $10 Christmas Cash Gift will secure, if you come to this sale, a handsome Winter CoatAnd feast and frolic—and then we go

old lives again.”—SUSAN OOOLIDGE.Back to the same $5.00 WDI Buy $10.00 Coats
$10.00 Will Buy $20.00 Coats

A calgary despatch eye: Mie. Gaeto, 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. wife of the Rev. Dr. Geetz, of Red Deer,

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours S4 died very suddenly from heart failure lag* 
Lowest Temperature durin-g last 24 hours 22 gfoe had been in her usual
HuSdfty11»! aNoon°n..... " ........... 79 health during the day, had eaten a heair-
Barometer Readings at Noon, (sea levdl ana 

32 deg. Fah.), 29.88 -nohes.
Wind at Noon: Direction, W. Vtiocity, 10 

miles per hour. Clear 
Same date last 

42; lowest, l€.
D. L.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27—Forecast Bas torn 
States and Northern New YoA:—Snow, In 
north, rain in eouth portions tonight ana 
possibly Friday. Colder tonight In north aod 
central portions, trash south shifting to 
northwest winds.

V
: The great business of this Christmas season was 

a fitting and happy climax to the most prosper- 
year of our business history. For all this 

deeply grateful, and to the ever increasing
offer our heartfelt

\

Come and take advantage of this great reduction sale of most stylish and up-to-date Ladies’ 
Coats and Jackets.

At same time a few very choice TAILOR-MADE TWEED AND CLOTH STREET 
COSTUMES AT JUST ONE-HALF FORMER PRICES.

ous
by supper, and died while anting in a 

ah&ÎT reading, and without uttering b 
word. Dr. Geetz heard a slight sound 
from the next room, Out she wan gone be
fore he reached her.

Mrs. Gaetz was a historic character in 
Central Alberta, having been the first 
white woman to settle at Red Deer in 
1889, and one of the first between Cal
gary and Bdananton. She was bom in 
Nova Scotia, her maiden name bang Car
rie Hamilton, end was a devoted help 
mate to her husband in his ministerisi 
labors in Halifax, Montresfl, Toronto, Lon
don, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Brandon and 
other Canadian Methodist charges. On 
the failure of Dr. Gaetz’e hearth, with a 
courage and devotion, which mellowed a 
naturally loveable and high-minded char
acter, she with her lange family settled 
in an almost uninhabited part of tme 
country and endured the privations of a 
pioneer farm We.

The sons living are Ray L. Gaetz, of ^ 
Smith and Geetz, Red Deer; Mayor Elect W 
M. H. H. Gaetz, of Red Deer; C. W. of 
Leduc, and F. W., G. F. and L. W., of 
Bed Deer. The daughters are Mrs. G.
W. Smith, Mrs. Hugh CCark, Mro. R. B. 
Woodeworth, Mire. Horny WaJSsee, of. 
Red Deer end Mrs. W. J. Stephenson, 
of Wetastewin. '-T*

we are
number of our patrons, we 
thanks (although of little value as currency) for 
their esteemed patronage, and we respectfully 
solicit their favor for the future and wish them all

year: Highest temperature, 
Cloudy to fair weather. 
HUTCHINSON, Director.

$8.00 for $16.00 Costumes
$10.00 for $20.00 Costumes 

$18.00 for $36.00 CostumesA Happy and
Prosperous 

New Year

LATE LOCALS !i Come early andThe above lines are all new, stylish garments. They must be sold, 
secure your size in Coat or Costume.The Carlèton Comet Band have post

poned their entertainment on account of 
illustrated songs not coming.

MACAULAY BROS. ®L CO.<$>
The annual general meeting of the 

Opera House shareholder, will be held on 
Thursday, Jan. 3rd. at 8.30 p. m.

Fred L. Jones, of ttye customs service, 
------- «-----------».

Charles F. Dykeman, of King street, 
Carleton, is ill at his home, Wood poison- 
ing having set in from a slight scratch 
which he received last Friday, while at 
work on the Carleton ferry floats.

»-------------
Owing to the scarcity of snow, the Ger

main street Baptist Sunday school Weigh 
drive has been postponed until further 
notice.

s ■
'

DOWLING Men’s English Worsted Socks,
v 25c. a Pair.

95 and lOI King Street.

ARCTICS! f*-------------
The funeral of Isabelle 6., wife of 

William J. Rose, took piece at Roxbury, 
Mass., yesterday. .She was a native of 
this city, daughter of the late William 
and Agnes Malfigaa.

------------- <$■-------------
Mrs. L. A. McLean, wife of Rev. L. A. 

McLean, pastor of Calvin Presbyterian 
church, was, on Monday evening,' present
ed with a beautiful set of furs by the 
Ladies’ Aid Society of thax church.

The seamen enjoyed their annua] Christ- 
entertainment last night in Calvin

SIX STEAMSHIPS
ARE NOW IN PORT

A,

These socks are all-wool and guaranteed fast dve. We can give you either black 
or heather shades. A card of mending goes with-each pair. The following sizes : io, 
io i-2 and ii inch.

; * *
Winter Trade is Booming— 

Over a Thousand Men Em
ployed About the Sheds.

The winter port business is now boom- 
ocean steamships are m port.

_______ ______ will be large from now until
tiie ckee Of the season. The C. P. R- 
train are continually going and coming 
with loaded cars. The elevators are being 
taxed to their Meet capacity.

Over a thousand men are employed about 
the freight shed*. .

The C. P. R. steamer Montcalm arrived 
this morning from Bristol with a large 
freight. She carries no passengers. _

The royal mail steamship Empress of Ire
land is scheduled to sail tomorrow. A large 
number of passengers are booked for Liv-

Tme outward cargorri*n8eeto were filed 

at the customs clearance office yesterday, 
and art valued as foijo-we: Steamships 

is in the city. Soon after leaving Moot- Mount Temple, for London «^Antw^p, 
real Tuesday night, the ex-re» on which IavehpooQ, 869,728,
he was a passenger, was bumped mt* by Halifax City, $3,294. .
another train, but fortunately very little The outward valuation pf the steam^p 
damage was done. On the regular train Manchester Corporations .cargo is 
the Pullman car was damaged, but the This steamer only tookpart cargo here 
only one hurt was the porter, who was she has a freight at Philadelphia aw 
stunned. The cause of the accent is un-jing her for Manchester.' 
known. The chief preventive officer of the I “ '‘""Vi y

they polled m
Three English families' left last night VOTES IN S

for Norfolk, Va. They left Toronto on j ^ Evening Mail has been con-
Oct. 18, for Havana, Cuba* where they a voting competition similar to
went, they claim, as the result of decep- which the Evening Times so euecess-
tion practised by an upper Canadian land fa]ly closed on Friday last. In Halifax 
company dealing in Cuban property. They first prise qf $100 was “won by the 
arrived in this city a roupie of days ago. Dartmouth BoyV Christian Association,. 
Tbev say that the agent told them that ^th 30,649. votes, the Riyal British Vet- 
81,300 worth of potatoes had been raised CTans weTe second with 22,375 and won a 
by him on 3 1-2 acres, and they ascertain- gm prize> the Halifax Academy Athletic 

that he had raised but $20 worth. j Association won $25 wits a vote of 14,742
-------------•------------- I while the St. Joseph’s Society and the

The ,6un stated this morning that Of- Argyle Amateur Athletic club won $15 
ficer Rankin emphatically denies that he aiy^ respectively with 8,816 and 5,685 
supplied the information that led to the votes eac|kz Commenting on the contest 
cortfuein? of Capt. E. B. Dixon with the Evening Mail of Monday says:
Capt. Dixon who had created a disturb-, “gotne people walked five miles with 
aaioe in a Sheriff street house occupied yor the D. B. C. A. and votes came ,
by Mrs. Watih. A Globe man and a from ,11.parts of the country, some from 
Times man were in the north end police far-off Calgary. While great interest was 
station and neither of them saw the Oapt. ^ua manifested on the .part of many in 
Dixon who made the trouble. The inform- Halifax the.St. John people beat the Hali- 
ation was given to them at the same time fax contestants to a stand still in the bal- 
jn the station by Officer Rankin. Voting that took place in that city. Com

pared with the 30,549 to the credit of the 
Dartmouth boys, Court La Tour, I. O. F., 
in St. John, had 100,895.”

Then the Mail prints the standing ot 
the five leaders in thé Times competition.

For Wfntkr Foot protection 
and comfort there’s nothing 
like a pair of Arctics.

We have them* for Men, 
Women and Children.

ARCTICS, STORM GAITERS, 
ALASKAS, Etc.

Warm, fleece lined, will keep 
out snow and slush.

Arctics are not expensive.

Men's and Women's Arctics, 
$LS0, $175 to $3.00.

Boys’, Misses' and Children’s 
Arctics, $1.40, $L50 to $2.15.

According style and size.
There is no warmer friend 

oh a cold day than a pair of 
our Winter Arctics.

[ -

32 and 36 
KING SQUARE.L CHESTER BROWN, *i<r :

ing. Six
The

mas
church school room. About 350 were pres
ent, and an excellent programme waa car
ried ont, refreshments were ae ved and 
comfort bags presented. H.*C. Tilley, pre
sided. JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS. '

<$>
A. P. O’Rourke, at present assistant su

perintendent here; of tile London life In
surance Company, has been promoted to 
the same position in Hamilton, Ont., and 
will leave for the western city next week. 
He will be succeeded here by H. J. Gard
ner, who is to be promoted from the gen
eral staff of the office.

H
|

Ten different styles of Ladies’ Silk Waists just opened, In White, Cream and
, > . >

Slack. All sizes, Long and Short Sleeves. Prices from $3.31? to $7.00 each. Come

early and get yours before the sizes are gone.

■

9

ROBERT STRAIN © CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
L Store Open Every Night Till Christmas. i

ORE
T. JOHN

(toady's Shoe Store New Year’s Gifts-Bargains!
What Remains of Oar Holiday Fancy Goods

-

61 CHARLOTTE ST.
;

-i-

EVERY KIND OF r,In: ...To Be Cleared Out Regardless of Cost...Men’s Clothing
3 Days of Remarkably Low Prices

FR1DAY-SATURDAY-MONDAY.

I '
FOR OUTSIDE WORK IN 

COLD WEATHER. /? -

heavy woollen top shirts.. ..
FLEECE LINED TOP SHIRTS................
GREY FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS....................

CARDIGAN JACKETS ........................................
WOOL SWEATERS..................................................
HOMESPUN JUMPERS......................................
SHEEP SKIN LINED COATS.......................
LUMBERMAN'S OVERBOOKS .. .... ..

CLOTH CAPS....................................................- *
PANT® (in a great variety of clothe).. .. . 

OVERCOATS............................................. .... •*. "

.. 50, 70, 75, 95, $1.00, $1.25, 1.45.
............................ ..75 and 95c.

...................75c., $1.00, $1.25
..................................75c. to $1.90

............................. 75c. to $1.75

.. .. ..$2.00 and $2.75
.................................’ $4.60
................. 50, 70, 85c. pair.

.......................................... 50c. up
................ $1.10 to $3.40 pair.

,$5.50, $8.25, $8.50 and $7.85

MISSIONS AND DISAPPOINTMENTS in every corner of the city on 
Christmas makes this* clearance of ours a very timely and wel- 

proposition. Pretty nearly everybody visited our Art Rooms with 
its'lovely holiday wares, so it will be needless to enumerate yhat will be found 
on the bargain tables—pictures, glassware, china, brasses, leather novelties, etc., 
etc. Everything MUST go!

ODEATHS IN-

KING’S CO. come

RAISING GOOSEBERRIES
Speaking of the cultivation of email 

fruits, a conreepondent tells the Times 
of one local garden of 100 bushes wfhidh 
produced fifty dnllaig’ wortlh of gooee-1 
berries in their gteen state last year, I 

of the trees not being two feet over 
They will live, he says, until

i

Mrs. Mary L Kmnear Dies at 
Sussex and Mrs. Daniel S. 
Byron at Midstream.I r .' #

NOTHING BROKEN OR SOILED-ALL GOOD.some
in size.
forty years old. and continue to bear, 
and not average more than three feeit in 
size, by judicious pruning, for a renewal : 

at the home of her daughter, Mifa. Wm. ef fearing wood. They are easy to cul-
She tivete and easiest of aOl fruits to man-

SUSBEX, N. B„ Dec. 27.—(Special). — 
Mary L. Kinnear, widow pf the late 
Brock Kinnear, died this morning at 6.45, “

S. W. McMACKIN,
NEW

■VVVVVV\VNArV>AA^VVWVwVW

33Ç Main Street. North End.\ L MEN’S NEWShe was aged 83 years.McLeod.
had oeen in poor health for the last eev- “Be
en weeks. The deceased was widely r\rtl idi p u/FltniMflknown and W ^ectedagd w^ako g^ïwcaTdmg took

a devoted member of the Baptiot dhurdh. ^ ^nday last at Cambridge, 
Two daughteiB and six eons survive. Queena county, when two young couples,
They are Mrs. Fanny Hayward, Leomin- - ^ bearing the name of Perris were unit-
star, Mass.; Mrs. Wm. McLeod, of Sus- ^ in marriage by Rev. A. W. Ouirrie.
sex; Frank, Blanche, Duke, Douglas and l j^neloy Ferris of Watechorough became
Harry, of GUnitom, Mass., and John of : husband of Miss Lily P- Ferris of j
Souris, Man. There will be a short tier- (Abridge at the latter's home, and Em- 
nice held at the home of Wm. McLeod Ferris 0f Cambridge was wedded
on Saturday morning, when the remains ^ Eteira A. Ferris, 
will -be taken to Portage for burial. Rev. After'-the ceremony a very pleasant eo- 
Mr. Kennedy wl officiate. - time was spent.

Mrs. Daniel 8. Byron of MfEetream 
died very suddenly iast evening at her 
home. She was aged 42 yeara. The de
ceased had been in,poor health for the 
last year but was alb'e to attend to her 
household duties. Her death came as a 
shook to the family and community. A 
husband and large family survive. The 
funeral takes place Friday at 10 a. m. at 
tine Midstream R. C. church.

Ladies Why Go Down Hill PYJAMA
OUTFITS,

Imported
Cloths.

Flannel
Shirts,

aft
when by keeping on the level, you can 

come straight .tol
■ ■ -

THE BEST. I$1.50 to $7.00.

Anderson $ Co.’s ,i
75c. to $4.00. HERE IS A 

CROW1N G 
TENDENCY

towards the use of this 
comfortable night cloth
ing as our sales clearly 
in dlcate. We can sup
ply handsome, well- 
made Suits In Fancy 
Shaker for $150 and 
$1 75 ; Fancy All-Wool 
Flannel, $2.25 to $4 50 ; 
Madras, $2.85 to $4.75; 
Silk and Wool, $5.25 
and All Silk, $7 Beauti
fully made.

EN who HAVE 
NEW CLOTH
ING in mind will 

find cur Cloth Section 
freshly stocked. Among 
the novelties are : West 
of England Meltons, in 
Black, Fur Beavers, in 
Blk. and Dark Grey ; 
English Shotwer Cloths; 
Genuine Irish Frieze, 
English Worsted Suit
ings and Trouserings ; 
Black and Blue Cheviots 
and Serges Rich, high- 
class materials.

T MWe are showing beautiful lines in Stoles 
and Boas. Hudson Bay Sable, Mink, Alas
ka Sable, Stone Marten and Black Marten, 
$5.00 to $90.00. Jackets, in Grey Squirrel, 
Russian Lamb. Near Seal and Persian 
Lamb, from $30.00 to $175.00, Muffs, a 
very choice assortment, $2.00 to $50.00.

HE LARGEST 
and BEST VAR
IETY YET. Fine 

soft, warm, comfortable 
and serviceable, weights 
and textures suited to 
men engaged in all call
ings—the strenuous as 
well as the easy. In 
Greys, Navy; Stripe pat
terns, etc. Some with 
Collars attached. Large 
bodies. Custom made. 
Sizes 14 to 18.

T V,

BANK Of ENGLAND »
of diecountLONDÇXX, Lee. 27—The rate 

of the Bank of England remained unchang
ed today at 6 per cent.

Vf business Notices
ANDERSON ® CO., - 17 Charlotte Street A new arrival of Broad Cove coal for 

Gibbon A Co.
Left for the West Last Night prices advancing.

EI'E£f2p"
irartstsa-rÆ!: tstfr f. - Wjj
expects to have considerable interesting Wgneetey,.January tod. 
news for investors in Western Canada QUICK CLEARANCE AT M. R. AS 
lands before returning home. Solely with the idea of dearnig away

It is said that a syndicate of Austrian aR the remaining fancy goods M. K. A 
capitalists have placed with Mr. Isaacs Ltd., are tonight advertising a sale t 
orders to secure for them several town commence forthwith. Price » 
sites suitable for a colony of settlers who the goods amply must be sold, for being 
expect to come out from Austria early in more or less fragile and bulky, they will 
the spring. The land required wiU prob- , take up valuable room if laid away. New 
ably exceed 10 000 acres. Year’s gifts at much leas than half price.

Second floor.

secureStoresOur■

Ii .

r I are well stocked with

Fresh Poultry,
Game and Meats
OF ALL KINDS, $5.00.

Clo h Department.Fruits, Vegetables 
and Xmas Groceries.

Men’s Outfiitings.gwr Ttun iw* ommwfc
Oeld Crews
la the City.

Men’s Outfittings.
S5.00We male ^v\xwvww\xwwvv\^^w

------ -- Z 3 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. Urnitad.ë-s r.
eeth UliMMt WNheet Me, Me.

FREE
COUNT ZICHY DEAD The Mioses Hall will hold a private as- 

BUDA PEST, Dec. 26-Count Eugene eeiribly in the York' Thea're assembly 
Zidhv, the Hungarian statesman and Cen- rooms this eve-ins. The chaperons wrl 
bral Asian explorer, died here today of. be: Mrs. John Keefe. Mra. T. L Cough- 
apoplexy. He was borp in 1837. ton ®nd Mra. Joseph Ritdhie.

give us your order early.

.. .5 ..i.onmltatMa „ 
Tb. ParaessF. L WILLIAMS CO., Ltd —
Buna Distal Parlera.
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